
No. 190.

Senate
The Committee on Street Railways, to whom was referred

the petitions of L. A. Bigelow and others, and Charles E.
Powers and others, severally asking for an act of incorpora-
tion to establish elevated railways in the city of Boston ; and
also the remonstrances of Nathaniel J. Bradlee and others,
Samuel Little and others, and Peabody and Whitney and
others, remonstrating against the granting of any charter for
an elevated railway in the city of Boston, having heard all
the parties, make the following

The Committee has given long and patient attention to the
evidence and the arguments for and against these petitions.
W hatever affects the welfare and progress of Boston affects
the whole Commonwealth. We cannot forget what the
Commonwealth has done to develop its railroad system with
the end in view of making its capital a great commercial
city. With the old and tried Boston & All>any in full ac-
tivity ; with the Hoosac-Tunnel line, our golden gate to the
grain-fields of the West, doing an ever-increasing business;
with the grand enterprises of the New-York & New-Eng-
land reaching out to assured success; with the Massachusetts
Central born again, promising well; with our other well-
established lines centring in Boston, we cannot but imagine
that with the sure and not remote revival of business we are

(tommomacaltl) cf lllassacljusctts.

REPORT.
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hopes, and that Bostonbout to rea nut

the harvest so plentifulto expand anc cl

xpensively n,OV

,1 attention at our hThe new Boston requires sj
It demands that we shall a r thit atv]a

man and the in-u ot its busra

mode:

li reat city is the mat-Among the problems in the
businete;er of rapid transit from home

These petitioners claim tha don is deficient in that re
id rights and privileges inspect; and they ask for chartered rights and privileges

elevated railways through the streets of the city, and t
nromise in return to relieve the want.ironn

of remonstrants. OneThey are met a:vera
aiders along the line of the
represent that their property

ists of the property
proposed elevated railways, whe

would be largely depreciated.
Another class consists of tl street or surface railway

, who claim that they have
dr charters which would be

already chartered and operated
rights in the streets under the

■atly injured or ruined by th(

And then the city of Bostoi
proposed legislation
and the town of Brookline

itreets for such structures anduse otrotest ci£.

mveyanc

ree in asserting that no such
tify the Legislature in char-

i upon the existing order of

And all the remonstran a

public exigency exists as to jn;
tering such radical innovation
things.

i by three gentlemen, whThe Bigelow petition was
so far as appeared in the hearings, had no special inteiest in

the city of Boston, save to get a charter which they believed
would be of great value to themselves firstly, ant) secondly
to the public who might use the road if constructed.

The Powers petition represented large interests and prop-
erty in Boston, mainly in the street and steam railways. It

was evidently presented as a measure of protection against
the attempted intrusion of other parties, against a novel
rival in the transportation of passengers in the streets.

From the last statement we exclude the leading petitioner
and one or two associates, who apparently sincerely believe

1 railways for Boston, and really desire to construct
the sam

In
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The cases for both petition
sented, while all the witnesses

were candidly and ably pre-
on behalf of each appeared
the success of one scheme or
as proposed left the whole
al authorities. The Powers
cation; and, as a result, the
are found mainly upon the

to be pecuniarily interested in
the other. The Bigelow bill
matter of location to the loc
petition asked for a certain h>
property-holding remonstrants
designated streets.

As the only existing oper
country are in New York, c
between that city and Bostor

ated elevated railways in this
omparison was naturally made

The elevated railway became,
in the city of New York. That
narrow strip of land, averaging
two miles wide, and about sixteen

in some degree, a necessity
city consists of a long and
about a mile and a half to
miles in length. The greater
ad parallel avenues extend-part of the city is laid out in brc

)in north to south, with reets at right angles to
these avenues. The business r at theu
lower end of New-York i
heaviest commercial and i

probably two-thirds of the
interests are concentrated

below Chambers Street, and
the monev made in New Yoi

least two-thirds of
made in New \ made within that limit. A

and commercial importancesimilar piece of territory in size
would he represented by that p rtion of the city of Boston
bounded by Charles River and
in a line drawn through Arlingt

ihe harbor, and enclosed with-
n, Boylston, and Essex Streets

to the water. Within the ter
New York there are comnar

referred to in the city of
idences, and no

steam-railroad station on the is
miles. Within the territory, o
ritory, referred to in the city of

and within a distan
le outskirts of the ter

li ml
the Boston & I fence, Boston & Albany, New

Old-Colony Railroads, on theYork & New-England, and th
south; the Lowell, Eastern, 1: ton & Maine, and Fitchb

e ferry leading to the LoRailroads, on the north ; and
narrow-gauge road as well. These railroads radiating fr
the business centre of Boston, and each and all of th
witnm ten minutes’ walk of th
the City Hall or the State House, radiate fi
ness centre in every direci

The twenty square mi thereabout ty of
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New York, was provided with steam transportation by or
railroad, which ran as near t r the business centre of the city
at City Hall, as t wing places in the outskirts of the
ity of Boston, and no nearer: viz., Upham’s Corner in

Dorchester, Washington Park in Ward 21, the Parker-hill
Re in Ward 22, the farthest point of Long wood in
Brookline, the Bt Park in the outskirts of Brighton

Harvard-College grounds in Cambridge, the Somervill
station on the Fitchburg R Iroad, the Somerville Centre

11, the nearest point of Med-
Eastern Railroad junction in
m the Eastern Railroad, and

station on the Boston & Low
ford, the Saugus Branch and
Everett, the Chelsea station

tation on the Narrownearly as far as the Breed
Gauge. Within this circuit iust mentioned there is, in the
city of Boston and its envi , about three times as much

New York below the Forty-territory as within th t

second-street station; and j ssengers desiring to come to
their business can be brought
ny part of the business centre

the city of Boston to transac
within ten minutes’ walk of

ine different radiating linesby steam communication ov
of railroad. No complaint, o far as the Committee could

to deficiencies in rapid-transitlearn, had ever been made
accommodations in New-Yorl City below Forty-second Street

ng business below that street.ngers residing and dc
and were not considered desira-But the upper parts of the is’

ble places of residence, and had been left as farming-land
the lack of rapid transit, and
way of residence afforded by

in a great measure, becai

the superior facilities in th
iklyn, Jersey City, and otherplaces across the river, in Br

outlying towns. It wras to bu I up this distant territory of
ain within it the populationthe city of New York, and i

hat the elevated railway waswhich did business in the city
contrived as a means of rapiditrived as a means or rapid transit.

Ihis difference in the topography of the two cities shows
pid-transit communicationsthat there is less necessity for

in Boston than there was in the city of New York ; and no
complaints have been made that the citizens of the city of
Boston and vicinity are not provided with reasonable facili
ties of getting to and from their places of business. When
the time comes for additional facilities to be afforded, a
ystem of branches and connections between the different
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railroads —such as now exist in the Milton Branch of the
Old Colony, in the Dedham Branch of the Boston & Provi-
dence, in the New-York & New-England Branch of the Bos-
ton & Albany, in the Grand Junction Branch of the same
road, in the Mystic River Branch of the Boston & Lowell
can, undoubtedly, be afforded by the steam-railroads already
existing, as feeders to the main lines of steam communica-
tion ; and even, perhaps, each branch utilizing two or more
of the trunk lines for this purpose. Steam-railroads could
thus be built in the ordinary way, paying land-damages, as is
usual for the construction of steam-railroads, and without
sacrificing any of the public str r injuring property with-
out provisions for compensation

It would be a very serious thing to devote the public
streets of a large city to the i ot steam communica-

vent the owners of properttion in such a way as to pr
abutting upon those streets from recovering such damag

ght impose upon their prop-as the new use of the street n
erty- There cannot be a d t that the construction of an

elevated railway would result in a severe disturbance of val-
I; and, although in time thiues along the 1m

disturbance might adjust its is certain that there would
i to the business and famil3 serious trouble occasion

icupants of buildings alon the line of the road. Such
trouble has become manif to a considerable extent, in

the city of New York ; and it not yet determined wha'
or how matters are to adresult will be upon prop'

-dvisable not to make, exceptjust themselves. It is therefor
under the pressure of overwh Immg public n
step in the directing of a di f values, by devotinr

the public streets, on which tl most valuable real estate in

the city abut:
not arisen in I

ny new u
It nd, untilmay i

the Legislature of Mf husetts may as well awaitit

the results of the New-York xperiment. Both the pla
presented to the Committc tabled clauses which the Con
mittee think would have
could cut off, claims of th

ff, so far as the Legislature

r compensation for dam
age occasioned to their propert

If the time
elevated railroads in the city of Boston is a public necessit
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n the opinion of the Committee the act authorizing it should
provide for the payment of all damages to estates abuttim
on streets in which it is constructed. The effect of paying

amages will be, of course, to increase the cost of the road,
the fares higher. To this extent it w

the road: but a road cannot ben on the passem

here are passengers who are willingpublic necessity u
on it really costs. If a roadto pay what the transportation

cannot support itself on this t>£ sis, it is not needed. To com-

pel persons to forego the special damages suffered by them
I railroad, is, in effect, tofrom the construction of an

confiscate so much of their pr perty for the benefit of a pri-
vate corporation and its passengers; or, in other words, tc

luch of their property to suchcompel them to contribute so r
corporation; or, in plain language, to rob one set oi indi-
viduals for r. It would seem to be quitefit ot anoth
enough that the municipal corporation receives no damages

id rights. Certainly, propertytor injuries to its property a
iriginally received for the con-owners in the damages the

struction of a highway—-which in cities is generally a
for which benefit the property-
o make allowance have never

benefit to the remaining land,
iwners have been compelled t

received any compensation at all for any such damages as an
elevated railroad run bv st am would inflict, because the
erection of such a railroad we not one of the probable uses
of the highway when the lai i was taken, and the dama
iriginally

The street-railway facilit f the city of Boston are at
and no complaints were madepresent exceedingly good,

not performing their fullagainst any of the compani
duty to the public. The
street-railways have shown
manage the business in their

gentlemen in charge of these
themselves very competent to
hands; and as there can be no
an elevated railway, or at anydoubt that the chartering of
levated railway, to supply therate the construction of an e

wants now served by the surfa ;e roads, would create a serious
investments in those roads, itdisturbance of values in the

xigency arises for adding toseems proper, that, when th
ation, the companies now inthe present means of transj

charge of the business should have an opportunity to enter
nto it, and serve the public in the future as they have in
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the past, and thereby save their stockholders from th
financial disaster which would come upon them in case

re independently introducednew system ot transportation w
to the Committee was for aOne of the plans presented
id by compressed-air engines
onfessed, was an experiment

single-rail railroad, to be opera
The single-rail railroad, it wa

and compressed air was comparai
purposes. In a scheme of this i
that any cart, and riarticularh

atively untried for locomotive
magnitude, we do not think

that any part, and particula the three most important
parts,—the roadway, the me ive power, and the carriages

iven should time demonstrateshould be experimental. I
the safety of the structures in ts of New York, ever

nthe narrow streetsif these structures should
of Boston, it must be borne in mind that Boston is sur

rounded by bridges over navig abl wate
These bridges are drawbridi So far as the Committe

f constructing an elevatedknow, not even the experiment
pile bridge has been atsteam-railway structure upon :l

tempted.
The whole system of elev
aided as a system demon

railways can hardly be re1

be safe, convenientat
1 cpractical, and beyond tin f engineers; and, until the

loroughly tested, itpresent structures in use 1 )JI

hardly worth while to subn ie success ot a greati

prise like this to the hazar very doubxperm

ful probability. T ways in New York wil 1r
hardly average landing their p iivenientlv

landed by the existin
which approa rreach t mess centre

of Boi
A belt of land which should

11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22
Ward 8,9, 10,

,nc uld ver
represent the area of th New York, and the di
tances from the business centre p as to include Cen(

al Park. A similar belt inclu ? Wards 1,2, 3,4, 6, 6li

10, and 12, the city of Ch and the towns of Revere
and Saugus, would represent in another direction. A
similar belt, including Wards 6 7,8, 9, 10, and 12,
of Cambridge and Son
and Belmont, would rer

of A

tion. It will be seen from tl ,t the New-York distau
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where elevated railroads are a necessity, and the vacant land
to be brought into use by the elevated railroads, are very
different from those in the vicinity of Boston. The elevated
railroads of New York are a necessity for distances as great as
or greater than those of the Harrison-square station, on the
Old-Colony Railroad ; the Mounhßowdoin station, on the
Boston, Hartford, & Erie ; the Jamaica-Plain station, on

& Providence ; the Brookline station, on the New
York & New England: the Allston station, in Brighton
the Cambridge station, on the Fitchburg; the Elm-street

i the Lexington & Arlington; the Willow-Bridge
Boston & Lcstation, on the Boston & Lowell; the Spring-street station,

Medford Branch: the Edgeworth station, on the Sau
gus Branch ; the Chelsea station, on theEastern Railroad : or

i the Narrow-Gauge. Withinthe Breed’s-Island static
that distance, which is t verage distance of the four-mile
circle from City Hall, the was hardly any necessity for
beam communication in the city of New York. There cermmunication in the

tainly is no necessity for additi mal steam communication in
Boston or its neighborhood hat is to say, for additional
trunk lines. The accommodation given by elevated railways
to passengers in the city of New York, above the eight-milers in the city of

Battery, is comparatively slight, as that partline fror
if the city is at present sparsely built, except at Harlem,
which was already pretty well accommodated by the New

Within this eight-mile line inYork & Harlem Railroad
the city of Boston and its vicinity are already located tl
following railroad-station

On the Old Colony, six, Savin Hill, Harrison Squar
Neponset, Atlantic, Wollaston Heights, and Quincy; on the
Shawmut and Milton Branch, nine stations, Field’s Corner,
Melville, Centre Street, Ashmont, Cedar Grove, Neponset
Granite Bridge, Milton Mills, and Mattapan; on the New
York & New-England, seven stations, South Boston
Dudley Street, Bird Street, Mount Bowdoin, Dorchester
Mattapan, River Street; on the Woonsocket division of the
iime railroad, four stations, Brookline, Reservoir, Chest-

nut Hill, and Newton Centre; on the Boston & Albany
eight stations, Cottage Farm, Allston, Brighton, Faneui
Newton, and Newtonville: on the Boston & Providence
and branches, eleven stations, Roxbury, Boylston, Jamaica
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Plain, Forest Hills, Mount Hope, Clarendon Hills, Hyde
Park, Roslindale, Central, Highland, and West Roxbury; on
the Boston, Lowell, & Nashua, and its branches, thirteen
stations, East Cambridge, Milk Row, Winter Hill, Somer-
ville Centre, Willow Bridge, College Hill, Medford Steps,

eet, Lake Street, and Arling-
and branches, nine stations
jeworth, Malden, Oak Grove,

West Medford, Mystic, Elm Stn
ton; on the Boston & Maine

Charlestown, Somerville, Edg
Wyoming, Melrose, Stoneham,
ern, thirteen stations, Somerv
Chelsea, Revere, Belmont, Mai
Broadway, Linden, Franklin Pa:
burg and branches, twelve static
Street, Somerville, Cambridge,

and Medford; on the Bast-
ille, Everett (two stations),

den, Faulkner, Maplewood,
■k, Cliftondale ; on the Fitch-
ms,'— Charlestown, Prospect
Brick-yards, Belmont, Wa-

verley, Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn, East Watertown, Union
Market, Watertown ; on the Narrow-Gauge, ten, East Bos-
ton, Beachmont, Wood Island, Pavilion, Harbor View,
Winthrop Junction, Breed’s Island, Revere Beach, Ocean
House, Atlantic House. This list of one hundred and one
stations sufficiently indicate;
communication in the vicinii
radiating roads, which has ci

agitation in the Legislature
demned by engineers and b
now indicated for itself a r
time, and should not be ove

the present facilities for steam
rof Boston; and this system of
rsed from time to time so much
and has been so frequently con

Railroad Commission, hat

ason of existence for tl
■looked in considering thver

tion before the Committee. And that steam-railroad system

if corrected of the annoyance of its crossings at grade, —as
it readily might be, if the Legislature took hold of it with a

nedy the abuse, —is capable ofwill and determination
vastly increased usefuln

We think we have show the differ
reminded that New 7of New York and Boston. W

has a vastly larger population to transport than Bosto
The system is yet on trial in New York, having there n
been in operation a year. If we thought that any materia
interest of Boston wou vould
sanction a charter for ated railway at the present

time. But, in the opinion of the Committee, ther
neither public demand nor public exigency. Hence the cor
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elusion of the Committee is, that the petitioners have leave
to withdraw.

For the Committee

NATHAN M. HAWKES

In connection with the report, the Committee has deemed
it proper to print the testimony and the arguments of the
counsel representing the various interests, so far as the same
have been furnished.
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Me. Chairman, and Gentlemen oe the Committee
I suppose, on the matter of a petition of this character, it is
incumbent upon the petitioners to satisfy the committee and
the legislature that there is a public necessity or demand for
the granting of the charter asked for. Until they can satisfy
you that there is a public necessity, an exigency for the crea-
tion of such a charter, they fail in their petition. Now, as I
proceed, allow me first to consider the evidence, and its char-
acter, that has been introduced here to show that there is
a public necessity in the city of Boston for such a charter.
The only evidence that has been introduced, so far as I have
heard, is the mere statement of the leading petitioner, Mr.

are all limited in the accom-
h the inhabitants of the city.

Powers, that the horse-railroads
modations which they can furuis
He cites the Middlesex Railroad as having carried during the

per round trip. He says
aints, and requests for the

past year about forty passer
they are having continual comj
running of more cars, and bette;
are unable to furnish them on a
Board of Aldermen. Now, I tl

commodations; but they
ant of the orders of the

hink if the president of the
to the Board of AldermenMiddlesex Railroad would apply

and say there is a public exigent
the city as far as Scollay So

for running more cars mte
petition wou

granted without delay. I adm
last fall by the Board of Alder

ii order passedthe
nen, limiting the street-rail
h they could run around theways in the number of cars wl

Cornhill circuit. I was present in the Board at the time; ane
I remember of ing to Mr. Rowers, that, so far as limit
mg the number of his cars to Scollayay Squar

the chairman of the Board
unit them to that point; and he had better sj.
chairman, and have that struck ou

ARGUMENT.
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Mr. Powers. In reply, I will say that I tried to have it
struck out, but they'would n
that we could not run the ci

)t do it: they restricted us so
,rs to Scollay Square that we

had previously run
I has the floo:the Chairman. Mr. Me

'iad to have interruption as I
am willing to be interrupted,
acts honestly; if lam not cor-

Mr. Merrill. I am very j
proceed. If I am wrong, I
What I want is to state the i
rect, I want to be corrected 01
Company can run cars as far t
but we can run only a limit*
circuit. If there is a demand
I have no doubt that before i
can get the Board of Alderme
to run the necessary numbe.
patrons as far as Scollay Squa

n the spot. Now, the Highland
as Temple Place without limit,
ted number around the Cornhill
1 in Charlestown for more cars,

next Monday night Mr. Powers
n to pass an order to allow him
r of cars to accommodate his

it: I have asked them toMr. Powers. They won't
do it.

•d of Aldermen
i, to be sure.

Mr. Merrill. Not this Boa:
Mr. Powers. Not this Boar
Mr. Merrill. No board of aldermen, you can be assured

would refuse to allow any company to run a sufficient num-
ber of cars to accommodate its patrons within certain limits

no crowd; and Mr. Powersof the city, where there i
knows it.

mnnodatious which are being
railways, for a moment. He
they have carried at the rate
ip. How is it with the High-
hich accommodate the South
average number of passengers

Now let us look at the acc
furnished by the other street
says that during the past year
of forty passengers per round ti
land and Metropolitan roads, w
End and the Highlands? The
;arried by the Metropolitan during the past year was less
ban thirty-two per round trip; those carried by the High

land were less than thirty-five per round trip. These com
panies, which accommodate at least three-quarters of all th
people of the city in the matter of horse-railroad travel, can
accommodate at least six passengers more per round trip on
the average before you get them up to the number that he
carries in his cars. And, when you consider that these two

ompauies make three thousand trips per day, you will see
that they are able to carry something like eighteen thousand
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people per day more without increasing the number of car
or the number of trips run. That shows you the accommc
dation that is afforded with the number of cars that are run
to-day.

Now, besides the accommodations with which the city is
already furnished by way of their street-railways, we must
consider that within ten minutes’ walk of the centre of the
city, or the business portion, we have steam-railroad com-
munication entirely surrounding the city. You go to the
south, and you find the station if the Providence Railroad,
the Boston & Albany, Old Co; ny, and New-York & New-
England, all within five or ten minutes of City Hall. You
find on the north side the Be iton & Maine Railroad, the
Eastern, the Fitchburg, and tl ;e Boston & Lowell stations.
all centering within five or ten minutes walk of City Hall.
Now, how is it in New York In New York there is no
steam communication with iur or five miles of the City
Hall or the Battery. When y u arrive at the Grand Central
Depot, you must then go four miles by horse-cars before you
can get to the centre or busin portion of the city. When
you go to Harlem, where th re is substantially no steam-

mmunication with down town, it is eight or ten mile
and the only accommodation wa y the street-cars. And you

know, if you have been to New York, that the street-car
accommodations in that city ar reatly inferior to those in
the city of Boston. There i ity in the country, and Inc
may say there is none in the w 1, that is furnished withor

much and so good horse-railw accommodation as the cityay

of Boston.
Noav I say, if you take the street-car accommodation

from the citizens of Boston, nothing that they would
not be satisfied to have d I want to impress upon your
minds this fact, that, if you tablish a system of elevated
railways in the city of Boston r establish it at the cost
rf the entire annihilation of If yourail

iompany to furnish street-railway accomrn
mns with elevated roads, with six millions of capi
trikes out of existence six or seven millions of e

t

already in use for the accommodation of the peoplBoston. It is not the province of the legislature of M1

msetts to pass any act which shall strike out of existence
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the interests of any corpo-and annihilate or even jeopardiz
chartered for that purpose,

have given me a charter to
n which has already been

You have no right, when you

, unless I neglect and refuse
things, to grant any charter
iestroy the rights which you

furnish and to do certain thir
to furnish and do those cert ir

that is going to jeopardize or
ot within the province, and it
ture, to inflict upon any rights
jiven, a charter which is to de-
It is your duty to guard that

L that is the purpose for which

have already granted. It is m
is not the policy, of the legislat

and privileges it has already
stroy rights already granted.

and to protect it; an
House. When we come toyou assemble here in this Sta

wish to convince you that ifthe matter of this petition, I
you pass an act of this kind you must consider that you

■railway accommodations ofwipe out of existence the stre
ir you to judge whether thethe city of Boston; and it is f
dated with the elevated road

I the steam-railways as they
jitv. Boston is so situated

people will be as well accomm
with the street-railways ai

run, and environ the entire
that she is encircled by steam-railway accommodations; and
this fact we shall show by witnesses, and by a map which we
have prepe

at what I state to be the effect
not a myth or an assertion of

I wish you to understand th
upon these horse-railroads i
mine. It has been asserted, I know, that it has not materially

panies in New York. I thinkaffected the street-railway con
;d upon the assumption thatboth petitioners have proceede

has not materially affected them. In the early part of January
I learned from one of the petitioners, Mr. Powers, that it had
not affected them. Notwithstanding his assertion, I failed to
see how it was possible it could be so; and I consequently
went on to New York for the purpose of ascertaining the
truth. I visited the street-railway companies, and I found
that one of these companies where this elevated railway
runs, I would like to have you mark this, which had

150,000 for the year before this elevated road was
Dmmenced running its cars,built, after the elevated road

there was a reduction the first month in their receipts of
$11.084:: the second month, $12,376; the third month,

800 ; the fifth month, $22,000$14,500; the fourth month, $l7
which makes for live months a loss of $77,760; and for the
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subsequent months it was in even a greater ratio. I was in-
formed by Mr. Powers that these companies had taken off their
one-horse cars, for the reason that their roads were so slightly
affected that they thought it was not necessary to run them,
and they could go back to the two-horse system. I asked
the president of one of the companies; and he said they had
not taken them off, and the reason they did not take off any

more of the two-horse cars, and put on the one-horse, was
because their property was going “where the woodbine
twineth,”and the result would be that they could not go to
the expense to change

Mr. Powers. Didn’t tin them all off
Mr. Merrill. They are i nning all of them now; but

they proposed, for the reasondid not make the entire chan
I have stated.

Mr. Powers. Not one : t
Mr. Merrill. Now, this

vere not yesterday

le effect of the elevated road
i been the result on the other

t
on this horse-railway. What 1
horse-railways and coach-lin Not only has the bad effect

lone, but it has affected the
;h lines fifteen and twenty

been seen on the horse-rail wa
Broadway and Fifth-avenue a

has been made public in theper cent in their receipts. T1
jrse-railways said tonewspapers. The preside!

me, if anybody should com Oh,
we are all right.” “It don’t d 3 for us to let the imj

iln. We tell it you

npressic
around, that we are going to r

road man, and you mustn’t u t so as to have it get back
to New Ye

Mr. Powers. What cor atior

Mr. Merrill. I
you and the commit

at present: I will tell

Mr. Powers. Do you j nd t it was any one of
the horse-railroad compa

Mr. Merrill. I w
Mr, Powers. The
Mr. Merrill. Th

n pr

.(I

mid be afi nev it

would hurt you

;et into the papers. I
;o New York, and pay hal mittee

if you will pqy the other half 1 visit all of the rail
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and the property-owners, if there is any controversy about
tl I do not wish to state any thing to
the committee but what is true, and what I

Mr. Powers. All I have to say is, that yesterday I had
in with every one of these men.

a New YcMerrill. A\
Mr. Powers. I \

for I don’tMr. Merrill. Then wt
belie ve a word you say.

have t

We will acceptMr. Powers. lam ready t my

V

(Mr.half the ex|Mr. M Will you

F
ae committee, the figures Ii

I stf
ot to nbut I tl

print in

th

DMr. Pow tin ,e

Mr. Merrill. I have made my statement, and there

Mr. Powers. It is a simple question whether you did

Air. Merrill. I have made my statement.it

Mr. Powers. You say they came from t
Mr. Merrill. I say I have made the statement. Any

tee to go onei

h you, and pay half the ex-I v
enses. Now we will come t

was opened inrailways. One of these elev
August. In the month of October this street-railway com-

i to carry in the month of
October from three millions to three millions and a half of

October, after the elevatedpassengers, can

ilroad was opened, 1,461,878 passengers less than it did the
year previous. The elevated railroad

of their managers, carriedthei
over 1,900,000 passengers during that month, making an
increase of 600,000 passengers by the increased facilities.

if New York that the ThirdIt is well known by the peopl
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avenue railroad has been for years entirely incompetent to
accommodate the passengers on that line. They run cars
there on fifteen seconds headway, and they did so for years;
and with fifteen seconds headway it was impossible for them
to carry all the passengers. And, as Mr. Powers has already
stated to you, they pay thirty-six per cent annually on their

that the company thattire capital. Now, you can
ital stock can lose one-thirdpays thirty-six per cent on its ca

of their travel, and still remain in existence. I have never
t-railway in New York (theloubted that there was or
t, notwithstanding the eh
eight per cent dividends.

Third avenue) that could exi:
vated railroad, and pay its six c

Mr. Whittier. Do you thir that because it is chartered
it ought not to be interfered w

Mr. Merrill. I will say g
tl

it is doing its duty, and
are required, and satis'furnishing the accommodation

a company paying thirty-sixtying the public, bo you

per cent can lose one-third of its patronage, and still exist
I think you will find that thepay six or eight per cent

Mr. Fowler alluded t he other day can probably
maintain their road, and pay se

Mr. Powers. They pay qu
yen or eight per cent.

terlyg and paid that the last

Mr. Merrill. I understan but up to that time the
but a short time. Tlated road had been in oj

lings then, but clpaid their dividend out of accu
not know when they will payr a

Mr. Powers. I have the fa
r.
They earned fifteen perts

1 their jheir

lent §20,000.
Mr. Merrill. Well, we won’t have any controversy

Mr. Powers. I have got the figure
Mr. Merrill. Why don’t vou give them, then
Mr. Powers. I will, before I get through.
Mr. Merrill. You ought t iven them in the first

Mr. Powers. I did
Mr. Merrill. Yc

Now t

ccording to its own report, on one of the avenu tin
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a large share of public travel important enough from the
ay company now
hile the elevated

nd daily. Now lam showingrailway carries tin :en t
treet-railways in New York

Nov ‘d railroad in Boston, runappose we 1 ve an

Washington Streetning as they propose the wh
with the st ready heard, now

ight per cent with all thand

rsiness. How much trav ave they got to lose in order
make tiiese companies non-paying companies? Suppose ar

evated railroad running as they propose up and down
W hington Street from Grove Hall to Haymarket Square

twenty thousandn

passengers per day, —we will say twenty thousand, that
nts fare about a thousayou

•60,000 per year. I claim that if the elevated
abroad should carry that number, the road itself would nc

pay expenses. But it would take one thousand dollars pe
lay from the Highland and Metropolitan roads. Now, tl
Llighland paid $2-paid $24,000 in dividends during the last year.

The Metropolitan paid $120,000. We will suppose the)ppose they paid
15( oin dividends, and that is all they earned. Now, if

you take out this thousand dollars a day, you are not only

aing to take away their dividends, but how long v
before the capital is used up to pay expenses? One thing i

t, if you are going t
Boston, you must go to an elevated system alone

You cannot have the two
Nowr , if you are going to have the elevated

railway system to furnish accommodations for public travcn

u have got to have all the lines which Mr. Powers ma
Now, I do not believe that the people of

Boston desi eyated railroads for the purpose
with their sole method of transit.

It might be urged, perhaps, if it could be done independent
any injurious effect it might have upon property. If you

□uld establish an elevated railroad, and still maintain the
:reet-railways, perhaps it would be a public convenience in
mie cities; although I do not think that it would be any

reat advantage in Boston, because we are so surrounded
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with rapid transit already. Look at Grove Hall, the point
from which the Highland cars start; in five minutes walk
von can take a steam-railway car on the New-England road.

an take the Boston &People over to the Norfolk House can take the Bosti

Providence railroad-cars in five minutes’ walk. Wher
Old Colony cars, and beto Dorchester you 'll

landed between five and ten minutes’ walk of where you
want to go down town. When you go out on the north

of the city four or five miles, —the same distance that the
Grand Central Depot is from the business centre of New
York, —you will find stations there thatwill take you to with

in five minutes’ walk of the centre of the city of Boston
mand fo:Then, I say, I do n

,n elevated railroad, independent of its effect upon the

treet-railways and other property. Why, the petitioners have
reduced a single word of testimony to say that therenot introd i

any necessity for it. From up and down Warren and
market SquareHHGrWashir

has he
11t

woman,jr

I haveify tl tW£

ind I never waas little sentiment as a vn

1 in a position before where I had any regard for senti-
ment. But, gentlemen, my residence that I have built my

id feet front onmd fitted uj
Warren Street, is situated within five hundred feet of w
Mr. Powers pi
as pretty a place, probably,—there is one member of tin

immittee who has visited it, —as any in the Highlands. I
ke it, and I have set out trees about it. If this road goesa

sidewalk, it will destroy my trees and my prop
rtv. Of course I ha

Now, I say, if you cannot find any one in the Highlanc
desires this as a m
a thing upon them ? If they say th

it accommodations there now, why should any one come
ere, and ask for an act of incorporation to give ther
nmodations which they do not want ? You will not grannot w

a charter of this kind ur

t. You will not grant it to please Mr
else who would like to build an elevated
them
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Now, passing from the effect it might have upon st
railways, what effect will it have upon real property ? 't have upon real property ? That
is one thing to be carefully considered. I w

I proceeded, that if Mr. Power's can’t furnish accom-
modations to the people of Chs rlestown, with his horse-rail
way, why don't he apply for tl to build an elevated
railroad from Haymarket Squar r Scollav Square to Cha
town and Somerville, and let
and if they find that it is a g

is people have a ta
id thing, and they like it, and
ay, then let us have it up init does not hurt his street-railw

the Highlands. Why should 1
back of somebody’s else neck

put this boil on
if he thinks it such a nice

thing to hav
Mr. Powers. Mr. Chairmr ,n, I am asking for that verj

f have asked for it.thing: other people with myself
Mr. Merrill. Who has aski
Mr. Powers. A large numb
Mr. Merrill. Who are the

r it

;y? Here is Mr. Calvin A.
;k Bajr; and he says he don’t
;essity for it.

Richards, who lives on the Ba
want it, and that there is no ne

Mr. Powers. If they exar
itatement.

line him, we will take his

Mr. Merrill. Mr. Chaffee
Emery, President of the Union
charter, but is against its enfoi
want it built. Then Mr. A. F,

lives in Cambridge. Mr.
Road, says he would like a
■cement; of course he don’t
Breed of Lynn, he does no

ay that he wants it. Mr. W F. Sears, I do not know
where he lives. I don’t know where William T. Hart lives
but he don’t want it. Mr. S. A. Carleton, he don’t live ou
our way.

Mr. Powers. He lives at the South End
Mr. Merrill. Whereabout
Mr. Powees. Near the Roxbury lin
A Member oe the Committee. He lives on Rutland

Square.
Mr. Merrill. Our Highland cars bring him in twelve

minutes to Temple Place. That is not very long. If he
wants an elevated railroad, why don’t he come here, and tell
us why ? I don’t know as I obiect to one in Charlestown.

Mr. Powers. Well, Mr. Merrill, I have asked for it; and
if the committee see fit to grant that part of our petition, we
will take it.
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Mr. Merrill. Then my arsmmer
tion. I say, if he wants it over there, I don't know as I
obiect to it. I will say here, however, that, if there is to be

n elevated railroad, I
■eet-railways should have authority to build it. I think

that the street-railway companies should be authorized, with
the consent of property-owners and the Board of Aldermen,
to construct this when it is necessary to be done. I don’t
think you will grant a charter with six million dollars capita
for somebody to ruin six or seven millions of other capi

i

Mr. Powers. You don’t mean to advocate this
Mr. Merrill. I have prepared a bill of that kind. I

mean that the street-railways should be authorized, under
certain conditions and restrictions, to furnish these ac

it. It
that the street-railways are authorized, under certain

restrictions, to construct, maintain, and operate an elevated
street

w

If there should be a necessity, I d o
w

n

by

i corporation are concerned, —of course Mr. Pc
nd I are two different persons, but I do not believe that

I should accept a charter with my name in it, which 11
ilders. I

I have any

it

dize the interests of my stockholders. lam put at the head
then

1
I

influence n

corr if the II Railway C
poration, I feel that I am bound

mauds it. I
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I do personally just the same as Ido officially. I have no
right to do any thing in my personal capacity, unless I am
satisfied that it does not unfavorably affect the interests I
have been appointed to guard and protect.

Mr. Powers. I stand sq y on that, Mr. Merri
Mr. Merrill. We mi

has been no public exigi
ffer on that. I claim that there
shown for the granting of this

petition. Thei who wants it even now, and cei
d that would want it if it was tta

do away with the street-r ways. The question, thei
whether public necessity wi
that will deteriorate or injr
To show you what the feelin<
along this proposed line is, a

1 warrant you in giving an act
re a large amount of property.
; of the people who own property
■emonstrance has been circulatedi line i

i I think he foundby one person for a very sh
only one or two who refuse
did not care about it becaus

t

to sign it, and they said theysed
y did not own any proper!

on the proposed line. I h
property-holders on Washin
cinity, where it is proposed
present one signed by'Nath;
Parker, Moses Williams, H

resent the remonstrance of
in and Warren Streets and vi-t

build this road. First I will
1 J. Bradlee, Charles Henry

Hairvey Jewell, Samuel C. Cobb,
■owditch, Edward Austin, RobertWilliam Sheafe, J. Ingersoll 1

M. Mason, Charles U. Cott William Minot, Francis V.
Balch, William Gaston, Peter C. Brooks, John L. Gardner,
C. F. Hovey & Co., Bigelow, Kennard, & Co., J. T. Brown

Hogg, Brown, & Taylor& Co., Shreve, Crump, & Lc
Oliver Ditson & Co., John J. C
Haven, Llenry Lee, William S.
A. White, C. R. Ransom, Fred
J. D. W. French, Otis Norcross

larke, Lemuel Shaw, Franklin
Dexter, J. T. Bailey, Edward
11. Bradlee, Jonathan French,
John Foster, Thomas B. Hall,
Welch, Daniel W. Williams,Edward D. Sohier, Charles A.

S. D. Weld French, Charles R
Brothers, Charles W. Galloup
Loring, Thomas E. Proctor, I
Lowell, John Jeffries, Thom;
Chandler, Henry G. Denny, 0
Browne, W. Sohier, W. B. Spoo

ns, W. J. R. Evans, Faxon
H. H. II minewell, C. W.
n B. Phillips, John Amory

is Wigglesworth, Peleg W.
rlando Tompkins, Edward I.

E. Pierson Beebe, Trustee
Leonard Ware. These gentlemen represented taxable prop-
erty, May 1, 1878, amounting to $50,813,700. I will read
the remonstrance ;
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The undersigned, citizen md owners of real estate in the
city of Boston, respectfully represent that there is no publi
necessity whatever for an elevated railroad; and we r
earnestly protest and remonstrate against the granting of any
charter or privilege to any individuals or corporations to con
struct or maintain an elevated railroad in or through any
street or avenue in the city of Boston.”

I present to you another
Peabody & Whitney, a

f the same charact aded I
ng petition from the owners' of
on Washington Street only, rep-property anc nng busir

1, 1878, 8ng, Ma 194,700. Here is still another of
at the PI .ds, on Warren Street, headedproperty-own

by Samuel Little, and representing $8,294,200. These peti
tions represent a total of $59,381,300 worth of pro

Now, gentlemen, in regard to the injury to property, I
would like to say: On my visit to New York about the 15th
of January, I took pains to inquire into the effect of the

vated railroads upon property. And let me say that if
any gentleman should go to New York, who is not interested
n property, but who is in a hurry, and wants to go down
town and get back so as to take the train for home that night,
he would find the elevated railroad a great convenience, am
when he got back to Boston he would say, “ What a great thir

ie elevated railroad is ! ” But anybody who goes there for
hat purpose does not consider the injury to property: he
hinks it is a fine thing, and it is a great convenience. But

may be a great, convenient, and an excellent thing in
New York is not an excellent thing in the city of I

re is a necessity for some system of rapid transit in New
York, but I think the people of that
jreat mistake in adopting this elevated road. I

n Fif
0,000 for one year ago last August. He I

rat, when he found th iacl w

through that street, he sold it for $lO,OOO. On Third Avenm
retween Fiftieth and Sixt

f 837.0(

Novem
lepreciation of property so great on the lines c

roads, that I thou
I found it wtify; but as gom
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and I went and employed stenographic re

r Third and Sixthmen c
Yvenues, Pearl St 1 F ■d S among realit

estat , and every class oi people, to
what they said. I told him Irt ot

would like to have him giv re the testimony o± at least

twenty-five, and I did not car if it was even fifty. He com
need on the 20th, and an a batch, about the 25th,

word he did not know as I
n

thirty-five witnesses. He
wanted to get more, but, if I tvas good, and he wouldii

to get it. I told him ,nd get another batch. So
he commenced, and worke and then sent mew

a batch of testimony from fi ive witnesses. Now, gent
men, I would like to read son

Mr. Powers. I i mit, that, if this is the
kind of testimony we propc to hear, this hearing will be
interminable. I vv urnish ten to his one in tha
way.

The Chairman. This
we have had all the way tl

Mr. Merrill. You m;

the same thing

dements from persons with
mes: I w authority for everyout giving their i

thing I read. Yc fom newspapers, and didu read state
no

Mr. Powers. The staterr
York railroad-companies that
ports every month.

I made were from New-
;d to make their re

Mr. Mebrili
These are phone

I have I
iphic state

iii very careful about tl
nts. If you see fit, I canre

ive him come here and swearhphone

that h I hav I taken the name of each
ence. It is perfectly com-person, his busine

petent, and I wil
and pay half the

ne with Mr. Powers.a

nm an opportunity tcM
I believe, after making thatcross-ex

I ought tc allowed ut in some of them. I give3 I
the person, his business, andin every instanc the n

und. T1 rapher could have gonewhere he can

lout a lack of material, but Iwith his w until now w
to listen to so much of it.felt that you we

Now 1 will read £

not want

sine of these tatemeuts
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Mr. Powers. I would 111 to inquire whether the sten
ographer made his own selecti )U.

Mr. Merrill. I will give the numbers and the streets
as I read; and the committee can see how they are situated
on the street, and whether the

Mr. Welch. I cannot se<
attered or together,
icse are not better than

an
why

the newspaper statements whi h hav been put in, and which
Mr. Powers might have writte selfi him

Mr. Whittier. I read the aper articlenews];
Mr. Powers. I did not read any newspaper articles.
Mr. Welch. Ido not mean to say that they put them in

the paper; but I say they might have put them in, for all we
know

Mr. Harmon. There is a report from one of the New-
Yofk papers, dated in January, which Mr. Childs read

Mr. Kittredge. Mr. Whittier not only put in newspaper
articles, but he brought the editor of one paper to testify.

Mr. Merrill. Let me tell you the history of one of these
New-York elevated railroads. It was built in this way: The

instruction of the road cost $lOO,OOO per mile ; the legal
expenses cost $200,000 per mile. [Laughter.] Wait a mo-
ment ; don t laugh yet. This was secured by a first mort-
gage on the road. Then of course there were the corr

id they took a mortgage at the rate of $900,000 per mile
rnnrliA fT-i/w CAA AAA •i . ii ,

iwinch made the cost $1,500,000 per mile; then, on the top
the $600,000 for tl

and of the $900,000, they issued $500,000 in stock, per mile
and that was generally circulated among the newspaper pe
pie. ’The road is so covered up with mortgages, that peop’
can get no damages against the road. They are going to try

the mortgages, on the ground that the damages are

Mr. Whittier. Do you argue that Mr. Powers is goin
to do any thing of that kind

Mr. Powers. We do not propose to do any such thin:
We propose to build it, and put in the cash : you can see tl

fference.
Mr. Whittier. Y

Massachusetts ar
Mr. Merrill. No

the owners and occupants of property on the hue of the
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New-York Elevated Railroad,
Charles H. Requa, 109 Mont
said he is one of the best in

East Side. The reporter is
ague Street, Brooklyn. It is
New York, and a very honest
was recommended to employman. I never saw him, but

him.
Mr. Powers. We will ■ee that he can report short-

Mr. Merrill. I will read
hild, 88 Bowery.

the testimony of Henry Roth

Mr. Powers. He is not or f the original firm of the
Rothscl

Mr. Merrill. I don’t knc w as to that, sir. [Read

38 Bowery), Opticiar.H. Rothschild

Q. Will you be kind er i to tell me the effect which
rpon business and property

u
the elevated railroad has hac
so far as your experience goes

“A. Well, I have lived her ;’e twenty years. I know that it
The noise keeps up a continual
ying in summer, when we get
engines. It has reduced the

re

injures property very much,
excitement. It is more ann
the gas and smoke from tin
value of this property, in nr igment, at least five thou-

jre now, I would not comesand dollars. If I had to bi
here. There are societies o rty-holders here in Newres o
York, who are trying to get their taxes reduced because of

min value of their property. I have understood
that an effort is to be made to reduce our taxes at the ex-
pense of the elevated road, and make them pay the rest of
our taxes.

Mr. Merrill. I wish to say that I gave the stenographer
instructions to be sure and have the statements candid, and
such as could be fully justified; to have them fair, and to
have the lowest estimates that could be made; for I wanted
to see the worst that was against me.

Mr. Powers. Excuse me, but was he not instructed not
to report any thing in favor of the elevated roads?

Mr. Merrill. No, sir.
Mr. Whittier. Did he know who you were?
Mr. Merrill. No, sir: he did not. He was hired

through some one else.
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Mr. Powers. But you instructed him ?

Mr. Merrill. I instructed this man to get this reporter.
Mr. Powers. For the Hi and Road
Mr. Merrill. He knew I was president of the Highland

Road. I understood the tax imnnssioner considered that
the reduction of the value of iroperty on Sixth Avenue, on
account of this elevated railrc :1, was $20,000,000; and they

h they could take off a partwere devising some plan by w
of this tax from the propert and put it on the elevated
railroad. They had been con rring with George Law

f they could not tax the round upon which the p.
stood. One gentleman said t aple ask me how it is
affecting property. Why, i sending us to destruction.
We keep a strong upper lij an as w aould say

hat property is ruined, tenants would not pay
We can

any reason-
it afford toable rent: so I cannot ta you.a

say that our property is all
Mr. Merrill. I read ti

to rui

if

.4. Cohn (44 Be ( h

“ I think the elevated railroad injures property twenty per
Business is more than one-third less than it was this

ated railroad has had all to do with
it. In summer-tim
I cannot keep my window open up stairs at all. I rent this

II n
for it next year as I do this, just on account of the elevate

Mr. Merrill. He
4 Bowerv.

if Edw rd Buru

Mr. Powers. Ye mbers. It would be fairer
uid go ngh ke t r twei

Pf

Mr. Merrill. If you

thr
Mr. Powers. Is that n
Mr. Merrill. Ido not

url

The Chairman. Let Mr. Me
tt

Mr. Powers. I desire that
tatements.
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Mr. Merrill. lam reading every word
The Chairman. You will have an opportunity to ex-

amine ti

Mr. Merrill. [Reads.

E. Burke (74 Bowery Y Shirt
er beenIt is the most outrageous infliction that has ever bee

infli
We cannot open the windows on account of the n

it. If they are left open t
reel v

rib I per-e

fectly terrible. It tu were tc
i vour

premises tattooing all day; or as it somebody were autla

ized to stand by a stove, and pour dirty water on it. Rents
will all come down this year, and that will be the cause of
it. People w
not get it. Those who signed the petition for this road

the city, and of com,n tl ppeowi

to those along’ the street it isit is an advan
a great disadvantage. Yoia great disadvantage. You walk along the street, and, the

first thing you know, you get a whole shower of dirty water
down upon you. I had a coat completely spoiled by it. That
is more particularly the case when they start. It would no
be tolerated in any city in the world except New York. You
would not get any of the property-owners along the line of tthis

road to vote for Samuel J. Tilden, if he ever runs aouin. The
curse his name. Lie is the principal owner in this elevatedicipal ow

railroad. I suppose it has reduced the value of property
at least one-third ; that is my decided conviction. Then the
oil and stuff spills down from the engines. They do every
thing they can, I believe, to prevent that, but still it is not
done. Tilden was governor at the time the bill was passed
through the legislature. He engineered it through. It is a
fearful nuisance. There was an individual who came around
about a month ago to get the signature of the people along

■acl hadthe line of the road to the effect, that, now that the road 1
I don’t think

Second Avenue, Ii'hgnatu■ot a dozei 1
road a vigorous oppositionunderstand, a to givin ae
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If they know their own interests they will. An hour after
you open j’our windows or doors, you can write your name in
the coal-dust on every thing in the room; and there is the
horrible stench besides.

Mr. Merrill. In regard to Mr. Tilden, Mr. Powers tells
iollars in these elevatedroadme that he has made a million

Mr. Powers. Over ten mi
Mr. Merrill. Mr. Tilden

ic

I Mayor Wickam pushed it
through, and people have some feel ainst them. [Reads.]

Theodore Wilkins [67 Bowery).

If I rented property I would move away on account of the
e. Besides that, it frightens horses. It took some time

I should think it would injure the
rental-value of property greatly, though, as the rental time
has not come round yet, you can hardly t

Mr. Whittier. That is the first of Ma\
Mr. Merrill. Yes, of Ma
Mr. Whittier. Then this is ter of opmior
Mr. Merrill. It is facts and opinion both
The Chairman. Go on, Mr. Merrill.
Mr. Merrill. I think if I read right along you will un-

derstand me better. All these owners are careful about what
You could not get this testimony, proh

id in Boston or outside of New York. [Reads.]

Jeremiah Riordex (36 Bowery, “Temperance House”).

n of the n
strangers. At night I
the back part of the house, because they say the cars w

mup early in the morning. Parties prefer the hack end
of the house to the front. In summer-time we get a smell
ot gas which is unpleasant

New-lork Label Publishing Co., Jacob Schmitt (94
Bowery).

lon’t know how it affects prop
that I came along after the elevated road was up, and
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believe that I got this f } for 1 rent on that account. I
it, but for the

n to say about it.

Edwin M. F (132 Bowery), Photograph

mr light. In the summer,

we can hardly stand it.when w
We hav

w ws

tra
W er the wind blows, if thed t

right into the house. Iwindow n

ng the wthink it ute, ar

the whole route
I, I believe that to-day, ifSo far as this property

the tenants were out
that it now does. T1

1 not bring half the rentit, it w
in below, on thewre

first floor, ame of Reynolds. He
it of it. He was payinmoved away a w u

the landlord had totwo thousand
pay as much rent anothertake it off his hands. W will

I will nw.year as we are paying n
I know that it has It is a perfec

usance. When the w :lo n, we have tcriV

until the trainin the mi
irselves speakunt of th w

Every time that a wh
joined to another one,

where itn

rise. Where a sky-

light f well get out: for, every■hm n

time that a tram goes by m, and mig

ain. It is money in thenecessitate taking a pictur a

levated railroad, butpockets of the capitalists wh iVI

in it for them.that is all, though there is milh ns

iwery), Gents’ FurnishingMrs. Caroline Per Ber (154
Good.

ailroad injures property andI think that th v

When the door is open we
i accciunt of the noise. We

a nuisance. It dehav
Arse. Houses in thirental-value ot property, ot

that brought twenty-one hum
railroad was put up, are now

d dollars before this elevated
bringing only twelve hundred

32
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could throw up their leas-dollars. I believe that people
by the elevated railroad. Ifwhere business is decreased so

they put up one in Brooklyn, they will kill their busine
completely.’

Adolph Rauth (168 Bowery), Jewellt
A man came here three w s ago with a petition in favor

f this elevated railroad, and w anted me to sign it. A good
many signed it, not knowing what it was. I would give fiv
hundred dollars out of my own pocket if I could take the

.evated railroad away. Th the legis-
lature, the aldermen, and all th fellows who take a man’s
property without }

have some process
When the snow conies, they

n the track with steam;
and it makes it so foggy that
by. If you want me as aw:

nnot see people passing
wi against the elevated rail-

road, I will come, and rundreds of others with me.
Who is going to buy ? MyYou cam perty at a

wife was offered .$62,000 fc tl nouse and store two years

I do not would bring over $22,000
now, if it would bring that. Property in tlin the next block w

tor $22,000 or $22,500, which was considered
!0 before the road came here. People tell me

that they don’t come on the Bowery so much now
of the elevated railroad. Th ran of whom I have spoken,

road, re

throu I (

i penectly; and they had the word ‘ incommode ’ in tha
ul I thought that it meant not convenient for me

I was iu;
an Amer

you,’ So Ii a petitio:
They bee

mng,and run till one and two o’clock some nights. I

to a lap-robe spread over two gentlemen out here in
When the atmosphere is heavy, the gas is pressed down, and

.That
th'

A tenant of mine h
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road coming here. He was in the gents’ furnishing goods
business, and has had to give up his business, and get out
Property will not rent for as much next year on account of
it. lam going to rent property for three hundred dollar
and even four hundred dollars, less, if I can get a good
tenant, on account of the elevated railroad. There are a
class of people who, if struck, cannot strike back: they just
go away. So are these people. We cannot fight the ele-
vated railroad. It comes here, and strikes us : and we have
to go away. They are scoundrels! I feel what I say; lam
talking from my heart. We are halfruined by this elevated
railroad.’

The Chairman. I suppose this evidence is all accumula
tive, is it not?

Mr. Merrill. I have not got into the rich part of it yet.
The Chairman. I think, if there is any thing rich about

I don’t think the committee
read.

it, we had better have it: but
desire to hear the whole of this

Mr. Powers. lam sure I c
The Chairman. I take it fi

are nothing about it
ir granted that all these people
is damaged.will testify that their property

Mr. Powers. I think there
Mr. Whittier. Ido not d

is a difference of opinion
sprite that.

Mr. Powers. You heard the testimony of the gentleman

iuced. He testified that he
might, and spent money to
Of course there is a differ-

from New York whom we intrc
opposed this thing with all hi
defeat it; but he favors it now
ence of opinion there; and we
side as on the other.

;an get just as many on one

Mr. Merrill. Well, Mr. Pc
we will go right into the businei

wers, if you talk in that way
,s; and you know I can get

ten to your one.
Mr. Powers. I can get these same stenographic report-

ers to do it.
Mr. Merrill. What kind of a case is this? We came

here, and put in our case perfectly, making a strong case;
and then the other side get up and say, We haven’t got any
evidence, but we can furnish just as much as the other side
has furnished of the opposite kind of testimony. Are you
ping to grant a charter based upon that theory ?
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Mr. Powees. That is not the case. We have offered you
a live witness from New York, who owns property, and who
originally opposed the elevated railroad.

Mr. Meeeill. He is interested in your car business, is he
not '

Mr. Powers. No, sir; not
Mr. Merrill. He is hit

patent?

at all
nested in the compressed-air

lim before. But you produceMr. Powees. I never saw 1
no witnesses from New York.

Mr. Meeeill. This man i sted in the compressed-

air business, and is consequently supposed to have an interest
in this petition

Mr. Poweks. He stated 1 that he had a little interest
mall interin the pneumatic engine, —:

Mr. Kitteedge. And th: ad is to be operated by com-
pressed air

Mr. Powees. We propose t ) use it if we can. And, with
reference to coal-gas and cinder it will all be obviated, prob-
ably, if that is successful.

Mr. Chairman. Mr. Men- i the committee take it for
granted that all your witne to the same factswill t
that you have read.

Mr. Meeeill. No, sir: tl far
The Chairman. We c role winte

hearing this matter: there n
Mr. Meeeill. Well, the side has spent four day

in putting in their side of tl nd, it seems to me, wr
might have one in a case involving so many millions of
proper!

The Chairman. I say, tl ttee are ready to accent
the statements so far as the are written there, that all
these people whose stat i have not read will testify

substantially the same facts as
Mr. Kitteedge. Would r

you have read
Dt the committee go further

than that, and not only admit what they would substar
testify to, but also that this is the general sentiment of prop-
erty-holders upon the avenues?

The Chairman. So fa
think the committee will agree that the peoj
line of these roads would say that property was depreciated
by them.
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Mr. Merrill. There is more that I would like to read.
You understand that I have testimony from owners of prop-
erty on the Bowery, on I rl Street, Church Street, Sixth

Fifty-third Street. Perhaps the
if I pick out and read testimony

Avenue, Third Avenue, and
Committee will bear with me

from the different localities.
The Chairman. Very w 11 r,

1 better have the whcMr. Merrill. Perhaps I h?

printed. I think the comir would find it so interesting
read it. Now, Mr. Powers’s

te

that they would take time to

proposed structure, in my ju rent, is going to affect prop-
erty more than Mr. Whittier’s. It is going to pass right
along on the sidewalk. Now, in my case, I own property on
Warren Street, and the house is near the sidewalk. Mr
Little, our treasurer, Mr. Hayden, a director, and Dr. Ken-
nedy, who owns three thousand feet frontage on Warren
Street, all own property that comes up almost to the line of
the sidewalk. This track will run right by the second-story
or the upper windows. I happened to have the misfortune
to be sick last February, and I will say that even the horse-
cars running by troubled me. Now, if an elevated road runs
by my window, you can judge for yourselves what the effect
would be. So, I say, I not only appear here to represent the
railroads, but also to represent a large amount of property
on the line of this proposed structure. The fact is, people
are almost wild about it there. I will read here the state-
ment of the president of the Fulton Bank, on the corner of
Pearl and Fulton Streets, New York. [Reads.]

Fulton National Bank (corner Pearl and Fulton Streets)
Thomas Monahan, Preside

ts us badly: it could not beThe elevated railroad aff
ie one side of our buildingworse: that is all. It has me
ii'poses. In the first place,
loise is almost incessant when

utterly useless for business j
it destroys our light, and th
trains are passing about every one and a quarter minutes.
It distracts people’s attention from their business. Writing
a letter here, we have to stop about every other minute. In
my opinion, it is just a confiscation of property. Property
that used to rent for three thousand dollars (|3,000) below
here, they are now offering for seven hundred dollars ($700),
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t

1

and cannot get that for it. There have been removals all
along the line of the road in consequence of it. It is the
general complaint around, that it destroys business.

“I consider this property depreciated by the elevated rai
road fifty per cent. Ther no doubt that the elevated
railroad injures property to a material extent. Take the

:cond stories, and they are only bringing one-half to one-
tliird what they brought bef ■e the road came here. I rent
a nice office for three hundre 3 dollars ($300) that never was

less than six hundred ars before the road came
The noise is a great c n, and the darkening of the

reat objection.stores is r
I had a loft next door, and had to move out on account

of the bad light; and I had the liveliest time renting it that
aw. I tried about tweyou ever saw. I tried about twenty-five different men before

I had to take them in between the trains. AI could
man would go in to look at it and a train would go down on
the other side. He would y, ‘ It doesn’t make it so dark,
doe But just then a train would come up on our side.
and he would ‘I didn’t think the elevated railroad
made it so dark ! ’ They w i not take it on that accoun

I fir man who didn’t need much light

:I railroad will ruin any street in Brooklyn&

h. It ha mured Sixth Avenue here
and that is a

Mr. Meerill. I now read
the Market National Bank

tl i statement of the president
New York. [Reads.]of

Market National Bank ( c.
Bayles, P

4 Pearl Street), Robert
'evident.

We think that ou has been materially dam
ated railroad This buildii us sevent

I($75,000 1 doubt very much whether
lars ($40,000) for it to-dav.msandiv

h the decrease in val ntirely owiraay n
he elevated railroad. It i nuisance. It makes an in

time vhen the wine

•nd darl
noon it is with the greatest difficulty that a

tier here, on account of this continual pa of
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hadows that are ini uric And then in wetthe
rders and38 ling irom

emitted from the engines

into the buildings, and makes
it very uni

uld sell our build-We woul ifmove aw
a reason

We would gladly enough t fifty thousand dollars, and
move out

I that all these witnesses areMr. Merrill. You will fir
very candid. I will say, further, that when I was in Ne
York I found there was a great deal of trouble from dripp
The snow gets in among the crevices of the structure, and e

Its it drops down; and the president of one
treet-railways told me that ladies who would not ride in the

cars of the elevated road at first are now doing so on
i he, “ Tool

mv cars.” I looked at them, and saw that they were black
top; and I said to him, “Why did you paint the tops

Said he, “ That is not paint: it is oil
and dirt from the elevated road.” Ladies had becom

m, that they would go andrsted with the drippings on
walk up forty steps to take the elevated cars to avoid it.
Another row, which makes it

almost unsafe to w ,e streets. So you see the

cture running along on theobjection to Mr. Powers’s str
lew

nes from the steam.Mr. Powers. The dripping

ly from the melting of theMr. MbEeill. No, sir ; sin
now on the structur

Mr. Powers. Well, the ste does it
snow will melt on any warmMr. Merrill. No, sir: the

day without steam-power

top the snow by compressedMr. Welch. You mean t
rir: do you, Mr. 1

in comes out, the snow willMr. Merrill. When the
melt. It will produce dirty and rusty water, and will drop
down upon your clothes. Suppose you go up and down
Washington Street with your road; would it be safe for peo
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pie to go along the sidewalk with this melting snow droppin
all over them ?

Mr. Welch. At the present price of ladies’ bonnets, I
am sure no family gentleman w mid want them injured

Mr. Merrill. I would like
the testimony of a physician,
from a real-estate man up tow
real estate. I will make a s
He says that he has charge of
the upper part of Third Avenui
derneath. He says it affects t
all moving out; and, if he can £
entirely different class from th

to read a few extracts from
There are statements here

n, whose business is renting'
statement of what he says,
a large number of houses on

b where there are stores un-
lem materially: tenants are
ret a new tenant, it is of an
at he had before, and at afrom th

ily reduced rent. When I was in New York, I was 100l
ing across the street, and a gentleman said to me, “ See th
cards in the windows: those uses that were never
vacant before.” He said that some people, perhaps, had
nerve enough, and would stand it with a reduction of rent;
but the majority will not stay
Here is the statement of a pi
Fifty-third Street, where the:

with any amount of reduction,
ysician who lives at 127 West
e are fine residences, and the

elevated railroad has nearly destroyed the property
Mi. Powers. It puts the property to a different use.
Mr. Merrill. VYell, there is no business there; it cor-

responds with our Chester Square and the Back Bay. This
physician says: [Re

Salvatore Caro (127 West Fifty-third Street)
“ The only thing that I ca

railroad and its effect on prone

ay concerning the elevatedi

y is, that we cannot sell and
I think property has fallencannot rent on account of it

seventy per cent (70%), at
not do any thing with our 1:

reason of it. We can-

I can say, by comparing- t rentals of the previous year
with the rents last April, that ven then a reduc-
tion of at least twenty-five phouse for two thousand dollai

it (25 jo). I was lettin
( ,000), and had to let it fo:

fifteen hundred dollars ('sl,s )• T1
r J

here shortly, and a m 1own these two houses, Nos. 127 and 129 West Fifty-third
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Street. I live in one of them myself, and the other I let. I
io not know whether the tenant will stay another year, or
not. We have to do whatever tenants want us to. We can-

not demand any price, because people complain at once of the
au

aey say that they will construct this branch through
West Fifty-third Street without noise, by taki;aking all measure
to reduce sound and noise. But this morning they wereBut

made more noise thanrand-car
ars. Indeed, I really thought that they had com

menced running the road already ; and I said, If t
thing makes such a noise, how much more will a regular

train of cars make ? Now, sir, I consider that if sc
avmg ourv

ape or form, wen
are totally 1 A. t put under

I am surthe hammer more than fifteen ortn 11

twenty per cent of its value, on account ot the elevated rai
ixty-five thousandroad. These t

dollars ($65,000). I would be very glad indeed if anybody
would give me thirty thousand dollars ($80,000) for them;
but I know they would not, on account of the elevated rail-
road. Some of those fine brown-stone houses across the way

i hundred dollarsthat were formerly let for fourteen or fifteen 1
to private families, are now let out as tenement property, ates, are r
ten or fittee

atement of Charlesid tMr. Merrill. I will now re
hysicians in New York.H. Leale, one of the most emir nt

[Reads.]

Fifty-third Street).WeCharles A. Leale (239

arrow streets I feel that“ In regard to the side streets n
3d the value of propertythe elevated railroad has depr at

to a very great extent

“Q. In what resp
e light, and renders the street1. Because it obscures t
And they are continually drop-almost impassable for ho

me the other dayping oil, as a gentleman told
down town some time ago, hadMy baker, when he droy

his horse’s mane set on fire by a spark falling from the engine
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1

t

c

r

1
f

iand, as you know, quite a number of awnings were set on
fire in the same way last spring.

“ But I consider the great mischief of the elevated road will
be its prejudice to the health by the constant noise. In win-
ter that is not so much noticed; but I had to remain in the
city all last summer, and saw the bad effects of the noise of
this road upon those who were not accustomed to such noise.

“ Th e upper part of New York, between Forty-fifth Street
and Central Park, along the line of Sixth Avenue, is bjnilt on
solid rock. Most of the hot tly have as a foun-
elation solid rock; and the n from this road is more in-

nductor of sound as thattense, conveyed along such
would be. And in the side-streets, which have been set
apart as places of residence
Fifth and Sixth Avenues, pr
preciated in value, I shot
cent. In the middle of a 1

our wealthy people, between
rty has been very much de-

d judge, at least, twenty per
k between Fifth and Sixth

Avenues, on one street I i to send a patient
away during midsummer, in
nearer the line of the elev;

resequence of the noise. And
h railroad I was compelled tcvat

put another patient, wh
from the free ventilation

vous, in a room removed
nd her to the luna-entiiation of

asylum

Dr. Loomis, at one of o medical meetings, said that
fifty feet from the railroad,us house was one hur

and he was compelled to sleep in
and keep his front windows close

he back part of his he
1 to enable him to get any

The constant noise is prejud
:rs have always as much as theii

to health. New-Yorl
-lien will bear,

through the ordinary wear md itement
d American life. And if they do
How their brains to recuperate, the

ifficient r
re sure to i

'ad effects by depress
red manifestations, w

tc in

“ Now, I know that t
rad say there is no u

made

liii
ne very men who sa
ghtful country resic
iur o’clock in the a

it are t

an
next day. We can easily u id w)

rnej
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them. But the very large q roportion of people are those
who live in th well-to-do people, and the lar

hese roads will suffer.prc
It is the ir Take, for

ning powers, during the periodinstance, a child without r
if dentition, teething. T 1 hild half of the time is just

on the verge of convulsion; ; and the noise made by the
whistle of the engine, and th iar of a tram of cars going
by, would be an addition to send that child into con-

—- the young mother, and
au

vulsions. Y
such an influ-there is a time when

ence ; the shock, noi
isceptiry

lines when there are many

lit on a floor would send adropping of a ten-pound w
woman into a convulsion, and make her lose that equililit equilibrium

id the noise isry t in; and the noise is
Dr unfortunates, whoto tn summer, t ,t

are compelled to remain alo: it consequences

will ensue

n old New-Yorker, one who
and one who, through force

I was speaking recently t
has lived here over sixty

thof circulars line of one of
bitterly of his

iv

these elevated railroads. He aplains m
ares, the coninability to sleep, an quent excite-

ment of the brain, produced y this noise. T
when we tell

rectors of

them of these
i do: but it is

these elevated railroads say

things, ‘ Let them go away That they car
his bed, and w
along the lines

not every one who can take ur
of these roads
half a lifetime

A large number of peop’
have purchased resident the expense of

making themselves eomfort-
provide for their latter days.

f labor, in the anticipation
able as they grew older, and t

y thing. The elevated rail-These, of course, have 1c
property, places its up-road steps in, and confisc

nds its trains of cars directlylights on their very sidew
id it is impossible for themby the second-story windows;

to have the ordinary light wit ut submitting themselves tc
ars, who can look directly into
s them up at all hours of the

the gaze of passengers in the
their houses. The noise wa
night, and keeps them in a .stant dread ot it.

n as something absolutely de“ Rapid transit I look uq
but the means adopted by thesemanded for New-Y rork City
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1

elevated railroads I look upon a; ne of the most pernicious
rights ever granted or ever ve sted in any corporation. And
I believe that no other city on the earth except New York
would tolerate such a gross inju ice to the property-owners
as we have to bear. We along the line of the road have
sought redress. We have e loyed eminent counsel whomj
have promised to defend u , or to procure damages for us.

is can be easily understood, canBut no amount of damagi

compensate a man for the los of his home, and for the los;
of health. And we are now
crown the effort of those wh

told that, even should succ
} have brought these proceed

ings, the road has been so arranged, that, if a foreclosin'
should take place, the first ra rtgage bondholders would step

s all others out in the cold. Ain and buy the road, and leav
provision has been made, I lieve, to that effect, so that.
even if damages should ;ained by means of the courts,
nothing could be collected. It is a virtual confiscation of
property, without, apparently
greatest injustices that ever v

any redress, and one of the
perpetrated upon the citi-

zens of any country

In England they purchase tl right of way. I was there
year before last; and in erossin one or the most important
parts of the city, where train very five or ten

heard although I stood forminutes, not a sound w
some time under the solid ma nry. They have solid ma
sonry and solid archways; you pass under them, and see
nothing of them

“ Our lunatic-asylums are now crowded with lunatics. We
have over three thousand (3,000) lunatics, within a radius
of five miles of where you are sitting. Lunacy is vastly
the increase; and here we allow, in one of the most beautiful

ny continent, one of the most disturbing elements
that can possibly be brought to bear to impair the lives and
health, and destroy the mental soundness, of our citizens.

There is no compensation to property-owners for any dam-
sustained. I hey come in and remove a man’s cn s awni

horn his store, put upj their stations at the corner, monor
the sidewalk, and do just

“ They sav that tbev

loor step; that they can use as much of the sidew
ike; that it is public: and tins, too, in a street th
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curb to curb by the property-
hem, and simply held in trust

property has been bou n

owners ; where it is owned
highway ; where the prop-re city for the i

erty-owners have paid in assessments for opening and gradingrty-owi

rever held as a thoroughfare,the street, that it should
and never be closed under any considerat

rooklyn is now afraid to buyY man in New L
property. He does not know where to locate himself. He

he does not knowis afraid to buy himself a re;
line of freight-cars or steam-
is place. Some of the pleas-
>w lying idle in consequence

but that in two or th
ars will be running through 1

antest parts of New York are
of that.

near the elevated railroad,
ed thousand dollars, now

“ I can show you elegant hou
losting in the region of a hu

unoccupied; finished in the most elaborate cabinet manner
and it is impossible to rent them. Who is going to pay fifty

dence, and be annoyed by thethousand dollars for a nice r
steam, cinders, and constant
two minutes ?

verytrain panc

revolutionize the whole city
advantage to the upper parts
,ce not only of those along the

“My opinion is, that it w
of New York. It may be a

fi New York, but at the sacrif
line, but all those below a n part ot the city•t

im all these things, because“Fifth Avenue is exemp
they have secured through t
road can be put on Fifth Av

jislature an act whereby nc

decision in a ease where a man
iply interfered with the light of
an brought suit, and recovered
interfered with, our peace is

at do we receive? No recom-

“In England I saw a recent
had built a house, and it sim
his neighbor. The injured mi

damages. Now, our light is
interfered with, and still wh
pense whate\’

Yorkers was, in not having
been such along the line of

“The great mistake of Ne
unity of action. If there ha

w

xl
Sixth Avenue and the side-streets, down, for instance, in
Church Street, where property is so much injured, sufficient

rce could have been brought to bear to prevent the passage
of any bill authorizing an elevated railroad through the
main avenues of the city.”
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Mr. Merrill. I would say I happen to know that the
ilevated railroads in London have to buy the right of way.
[hey are allowed to use thirty feet right through the city,
md then they have to purchase thirty-three feet on either
ide, which make a right of way of ninety-six feet; then
hey can have an underground, a surface, or an elevated
■ailroad, or all of them.
A Gentleman in the audience. Is it not true that

I

t

r

idon, but that they arelere is no elevated railroad in Itl;

imply steam-railroads entering t cm
Mr. Merrill. That is true
Mr. Powers. Mr. Merrill, please read this memorialP

gned by fifty of the best physicians of New Yorl<
York Observer
stockholders.

Mr. Whittier. From “Th N
Mr. Kittredge. They may a

Mr. Merrill. They may have some of this stock that is
the article. ] I have;attered around. [After per ii

any of them, nor have I:d this over, and I don't k w

r heard of them. I am pre -ing testimony of personsit

f these roads ; and aho have felt and know the(V

tatement in regard to anyl- new project, signed by fifty men
svho ave paid for doing it, is n< 1 as that of men who

have realized and felt its
Mr. Powers. They were at id to make this exami-

n by the Commission on L f New Yorki
Mr. Merrill. I have n 1 t the fifty men were all

lunatics. One thing more : yc in New Yorkv
( ity the distances ar t v

for an elevated railroad. The nsient pe
here who ride in than t P°l

Boi and out of New Yorkti

C of

Boston. The number of passengers carried oi
the street-railways in New York in 1877 was 128,000,000

gainst 44,000,000 in Boston. Then, of course, there are t
tore w

may be a necessity in New York is not a necessity in 1
Ih s I would like to call, Mr. L. I

ter Morse. I find the subiect
r three days to do it just

Mr. Ingraham. Your idea tha
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ngers on the street-cars here in Boston,40,000,000 of pa
but could not ca: y the 120,000,000 that have to be carriedr
in New Yor

That is the way I look upon it. ThenMr. Merrill.
there is the matt
within four miles
can come within

in NewYork you cannot getf distance :

if the Battery by steam-cars, and here you

ve minutes’ walk of the centre of business
to the BatteryThree mileMr. Powers.
I know. You are determinedMr. Merrill,

not to know nor
Four mi

state any th ig correctly
The Chairman. The Committee will now adjourn to ten

o’clock to-morrow morning.
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Thursday, Feb. 20.
Q. (By Mr. Meeeill.) Do you live in the Highlands ?

A. Ido.
Q. What is your business ?

A. Real estate.
Q. You are one of the assessors also
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have lived there all your life
4. Yes, sir

Q. And have a full acqua
the Highlands?

ntance with all the people at

A. I have.
Q. Since this elevated-railr Dad matter came up, have you

at the feeling is in regard totaken pains to inquire into wha
it at the Highland

A. I have looked into it somewhat.
Q. Have you talked with the
A. I have.

people there about it

Q. Have you found anybod who is in favor of it ?

ly in favor of it on WarrenA. I have not found an
Street.

Q. Have you found an pposed to it
A. Every one is opposed t
Q. How do they look upoi

t.
pon i

A. Well, they say, if want a steam-railroad they can
have one in Boston, without
Highlands.

taking the best streereet in the

Q■ How are they situated w t am-raiiroad
A. Boston is pecu uated w rd to rapid

transit. I have a map her
is pretty difficult to get

Boston, and 11
1 map of NewYork, which IIS> pretty aiitxcult to get a goc

propose to leave with the comn 1 have n
an elevated railroad in New Y rk is a necessity, Manhattan

TESTIMONY OF L. FOSTER MORSI
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and the Grand Central Depot
ry. New York, you see, is a

Island being thirteenr
population of over a millionhaving aong narrow

Brooklyn, Astoria, and Ho-and with Jersey Cit aty ol Brooklyn, Astoria, and Bo-

on than the entire State of Massa-a larger population
itirely different from Boston,
bout a half a mile wide at the

husetts. So
The whole of the island i

wo miles wide at the lower portionrpper part, and per
ng in the way of rapid transit.
;s for rapid transit, — the Old

No doubt they need
In Boston we have nine depc
Colony, the Boston & Alb;
York & New England, and
Lynn, which is virtually a d

t
y, the Providence, the New

e Boston, Revere Beach, &

it, having a ferry going across
mrg, the Boston & Maine, theto East Boston, - the Fitcl

Lowell, and the Eastern ; nir depots within three-quarters of
nes that we shall have a popu-mile. So when the time

ared for rapid transitlation equal to New York, w
A great many people use the;

many. Here is a map of Bo
here represent the stations

roads now, I have no idea how
in and vicinity. These spots
thin the limits of the city of

it

ost

.fa w

Boston
roadQ. These show tl

n-railroads ; they are all within
Hall. 1Referring to the map.]

4. The stat
three-quarters of a mile-of City

Crescent Avenue, that is Har-
1, that is Atlantic, and that is
lity Hall you get to Quincy.

There is South Boston,
risen Square, that is Savin Hil
Wollaston. Six miles from C

utside of 1On
What would be the radius ofQ. (By Mr. Ingraham.)

ircle around. New York?
1. I call the centre of New
av down there. [Referring: t

York, City Hall, which is
map.] It is almostaway down there. [Referrin

impossible to say where the centre of New York is. Within
two miles of the city of New York there are four cities, and
then you must include the whole of Manhattan Island,
which is New York City. If you should go beyond, of
course it would be a great deal more; but the city of New
York, the city of Brooklyn, Long-Island City (formerly
called Astoria), Jersey City, and Hoboken, give you a larger
population than the whole State of Massachusett

). Well, that circle would be how mud
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A. Six miles from City Hall.
Q. What is the population of New York (

A. One million forty-six thousand.
Q. (By Mr. Merrill.) How many depots are there in

our city limits, on the south si
4. Thirty-one ; but there are fifty stations in

tance than Manhattan Island. Remember, this includ
the stations in Quincy and Brooklin

5. (By Mr. Welch.) You haven’t gone out to Ar
ton, or Belmont, or Walthan

A. No, sir: but I am very particular for c
Southward the star of empire takes its way, in Boston;

and I don’t
through our

Q. You h
on the nc

ped at the north. YouA. No, sir: t
s

I only know in a general way about t

[Adjourned.]

Mr. Morse. Mr. Merrill is not present, but I think I will

t

There are fifty stations w
(( lu t

River I

H
Or

i by Mr. I from W
re Clifford, and running to II
ma

m Warren S

IV
party I have seen is opposed, in to
going through that street. If th

parts ot t
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■uggested by Mr. Powers, the cars being ten feet wide.
though they shrink every day, and the other day got down

railroad, setto six feet w
teet w

the sidewalks are ten feet wide, and the cars would come in
wouldvery near the buildings. In

have tave to be cut off. We have also a number of fine trees on
Warren Street that would have to be cut down. There arcit dc
some on the Nec
would necessitat n ot the trees the entire

t, the trees being set on the sidewalks bylen
the edgestones. People oppose it on that ground.1

(). ('Ey Mr. Merrill.) Would it affect those blocks of

Kennedy’s block is built immediately on theA. Well, I)
Warren Block is on the line of the street.line of

Lie is planning to build on Warren Avenue, on the line of
the street: but it will probably never be built if this elevated

Bevond there, the dwell
houses set back a little from the street, some six, eight, or
ten feet, but they do not want to be obstructed. I hav
vacant land to sell on the line of that street; and the
parties owning it, living in New Hampshire, wrote melie

wanted me to oppose the elevatedthe otl
hat we don’t wantrailroad. T

an elevated railroad in that section. There is no necessity
he High-for it there. We have two horse-car lines, —tl

land and the Metropolitan, both running down Warren
Street, and now they give ample accommodation. The
Highland has been running six years, I think, and we have
increased a great deal. Then, again, there is a difference
tween New York and Boston. The streets of Boston areTh
narrow, and we haven’t any room for steam-cars. The
streets of New York are wide

Q. This passes right by Dr. Kennedy’s residence
1. Yes, sir; he owns on Warren Street nine or ten es-

Washington Street, near thetates. He owns an estate on
owns an estate on Warrenter Park. Horuer of (

L Warren Street. He ownsiy Hall, 89Street,— K
rren Street; a lot of land on110 and 118 WWarren Bloc

a lot of land on the cornerthe corner of St. James Street

Dr. Kenne

right by Dr.
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of Walnut Avenue and Warren Street; a large estate on the
corner of Clifford and Waverley Streets ; a vacant lot of land
on Woodbine Street; a large lot of land just opj ite Grc
Hall in Dorchester,

Q. He must own three thousand feet of front
4. That family represent about $400,000 worth of real

estate on Warren Street. T hey oppose elevated railroads,
and all their property would affected by elevated railroads,
There are other men. Mr. W. H. Milton owns the City

Hotel estate. He is in New York; but I had a letter from
him the other day, telling to oppose the elevated road
night and d

Q. (By Mr. Whittie: Where is that letter
1. It is at my office

Mr. Whittiee. Well, don't us hearsay evidence
Mr. Welch. I would 111 know what we have had but

hearsay. You read from ne papers, and I dare say you
wrote the arti

Mr. Morse. Mr. N. J. I ns at jrn

Dudley and Warren Streets
lands. Mr. Sheafe owns H WComfort, t

Mr. WalkBuilding, and Hotel Dartmo
on Warren Street. In man I

Warren Street is opposed
single man who is not opj

I v

t.

Q. (By Mr. Merrill.) What effect do you think it
would have upon m

1. It would ruin it for a place of f
nice a place as there is on the avenue. In fact, every tl
on Warren Street is as nice as on any street in Boston ; it is
high land, and it
other day is trui

than ifr
ad. There is not any question but that
damaged b

We have grown in this part of the city. A m
people of Boston reside south of Dover Street.
estimate of the pc
Boston, the South End, Roxbury, Dorchester, and West Rox-
bury, and running a line across the Back Bay, I found
>ome half the people of the city reside south of D

High-
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steam andQ. (By the Chairman.) Ar
iople in

It T :ter

her of cars on Warren Street that we used to have; in tact,

I know that. There are six
Warren Street to-day that there was five yea

Q. A a.

toca

rid
TheThe r

we shall need something else: but tintime nr

By Mr. Merrill.) Before the Highland road was
chart ,m-road

O

Q. What w
A. T1

of St. Jan hat we callW
Warren Street and Walnut Avenue.Ton

Hartford & Erie I ity

the Boston &roper. Another w
WilliamRa

W1
Mr. Merrill. On Warren Street, where I live, I am

within six or seven minutes of the Llartford & Erie Bird-
street station, and I can walk it in five minutes.

Mr. Morse. lam glad you asked that question, becauserse

I have here a map of the route proposed. On Washington
walk over to the ProvidenceStr

lild a
Jamaica Plain, going out a

Jamaica-Plain line to the land of Quincy A. Shaw, keeping
down below Hog Bridge, across the Providence, and acrosi

Myrtle Street, to the edge of Washington Park, Walnut
Yvenue, coming up to Warren Street, and then to the Har

ford & Erie Railroad. It would be a steam-railroad of about
within threethree miles; it would bring in this vaca

miles from where we now stand. They thought that perhaps
we should need steam, and they started this. I made sade an esti-

52
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mate for the land-damages, which amounted to $600,000, and
they said it would not pay. Now these gent

re to grab a route worth a million, for nothing. They have
not got it yet, however

Q. (By Mr. Whittier). 1 u don’t blame us for trying?
this year, and lawyers takeA. Oh, no! business is dul

char
Q. He

Tier on Warren Street ifA. Very dull. It would I
h. This is a profile drawnthis elevated road went t

E. Baker. The time mayunder the direction of Willi
h 1 thousand population income when we 1:

I speak ofneed th

ilny thing further, Mr. Morse ?Q. (By the Chaiema
A. I have r
The Chairman; Is there a i want to ask

him, Mr. Me
Mr. Merrill. I think t
The Chairman. N ither side, if

they want to cross-examine Mr M
Q. (By Mr. Wh
sident of the High]

How have you been a

1. I
?. You are acquainted with
1. Thoroughly so.

Q. Ho in that vicim

A. I ,v

Q. Hov ;1 in Rox-an be a

A. I should say we had room for three times the popula-
i

Q. They ha
Boston?

A. Ith
Q. TheH
A. The II
Q • The co Y

V
V

the difference between New York and B tiiud
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you to say that because New Y k is long and narrow, and
Lost which is a necessity in New

m : is that so ?

n spreads out, that tl
York is not a necessity in B

A. Itl
0. WinWhat d rt comparing Boston with

Broc
A. It n: thexist in r ■t oppo

tior

Q. lam talking facts.
A. You are getting int

You ara ted with Brooklynw
1 Not so w

Do you 10. Philadelphia ? Do you

hinl they need an
I think not.

t n PhiladelphiaYell G Cl

A. large city, andii a
ierh they may rI id

Q. You did not know that they were moving for an ele
vated road in I

A. They are moving here for it.it

YndQ. And are going t
A. I did not kn
Q. You did not know there was going to be an elevated

road in BrookrooMy

A. I knew there was opposition to it. I read the papers.
There is a great deal of feeling out there, almost as much as
n Boi

Mr. Merrill. Boston people are on there fighting for the
road, but nobody in Brooklyn favor

Q. (By Mr. Whittier.) Your theory is, that where a
icity is long and narrow, with the business at one end and the

ies at the other, it might be a good th
E And with ho steam depots in the heart of the city

ir. I say there may be a necessity
for a steam road. If I lived in New York, and owned prop-

:e of the railroad, I should oppose i
I have no doubt—for tO same considerat
Yes, I would. It wouldA affect the value of property

Q. You think it might be a necessity
A. I think it is a necessity to keep the population of

N
In
tl

v York on the island, and to build up the suburbs as they
ave built up Jersey City and Brooklyn. They have lost
mir population of people who do business in New York.
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Q. Population is increasing in New Yorl
A. Yes, sir, it is increasin
Q. Is it not clecreasin
A. I haven’t seen any such figures ; but the suburbs are

increasing to a larger extent

Q. Are you prepared to say that a state if things mighto o
lit not demandwherein the public convenience innot

that some of the property-holders should gi WclV

A. I should say that in the city of I n, in the locality
o not think any
Id need a steam

I am speaking more particularly about, I d
of affairs would arise in which we w

levated railroad from the Highland
Q. You don’t think so?
A. No, sir; because we can get in here b\ unmng a steam-

railroad on the ground, where i
Q. But you think the time is coming wh n they have got

to have more steam communication at tl Highlands than
they have r

1. There may be a time when a new st am-railroad will
roads that exist,nt steam-ra

from the Boston & Providence to the Hartfc rd & Eri
Q. Don’t you think that you might have
A. No, sir: I never thoughtwe needed i

stated
use the lay

road within halfit the la fi

i quite surf it

Q. What
A. I said

1 you 187
hat some ti there m ity tor a

iam-railroac
Q. You d(

1. I said so, and produced that plan. T t was thought
of four years ago, and I made the

Q• Is that the plan of the road tl the
Happlication was made for the charter of ad?

4. No, sir: there was anc
iefore the Highland Rai

granted a bill, I think, about 1807 or 1 to bu

James Stt

and Shawmut Avenue, now Washingtoi
Q • If I cor rectly under

Q • Ar
A. Ye
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in the winter of 1872, I think youbefor
:ed with Mr. Ritchie, and Mr. Ritchie had

n-

n iVC

1. I stated in 1872, if I remember correctly, that we
We

Warren Street; and if youwe

nony you will see what 1 said
Mr. Whittiee. I would like to read a paragraph frc
at report. [Reads.!

rdIr. EMr. iV

adw
(

IV

i your testi-Have I i
eporter mmony, Mr. Morse ? D

the Meti1. Yes, sir: that report w
I was ouilroad (

I said, no doubt wethe st
lid need steam; 1 say so to-day: but we don't need steam
upon our main avenues. When we want steam, let them buy
the right

Q. Down Washington S
1. You cannot buy it down Washington Street

wn Washington StQ. You don’t w
1. Nc

t the HighlandsYou I
about the

A. I ]
Q. Y<

lor tl v

that that stem
Hew \rapher h re in

I re

Tarter of the Highland Rail-he1. I s
road there was talk about such a thing, but the people wouldi

ngle individual, Mr. Morse,11
ad to the Highlandvor ot an elevated rwho i

ave seen people come into the1. I haven’t seen any. 11

Mr. Whittier.)
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r of getting this elevatedoffice, and say, “ There is no dar
rnnrl 9” and I said. “No, I don’t link there is.road?” and I said, “No, I dc

asked them if tlThen you went on, and 3UgO

there
A.

they

was danger

it it, andwould thinI asked them what t
would tell me.

lar untance, and you
rated road in the

Then you are a man ofQ. Then you are a maj

haven’t found a man in f
Highlands ?

t an

A. Not on that location. I represent people owning prop-
erty on Warren Street more than any other location, and they
are opposed to it

Q. They are opposed to having it on Warren Stre
A. Yes, sir: I also object to it personally from I

located on Harrison Avenue, because I have property
0. Now, your theory is that the men on the line of the

tir

A. Oh! by no n
0. If that is not it, what is it

id to havirI
ids, and to taking the

public streets, and using them for steam-cars.
'. There is no objection to their being used for surfacen

pavement. .AnybodyA. Oh, no! t
can

Q. Who is the Dr. Kennedy you reftrefer t

HeA
Hy in Roxbury. I purchase property and do business for

Q. You
A. His son represents him. Dr. Kennedy is jn Eur

His son came to see me the other day. I sell him real es
I sold him fifty thousand dollars’ wortl

last

Q. Box
Grove Hal

A. Idc
Mr. Merrill. 1
Q. (By Mr. Whittier.) D

transportation could be furnished to the people of the High

tor
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lands that would enable them to get down town in one-third
of the time with twice as much comfort, that would he any

advantage to the people of the Highland
A. Oh! if such a thing could be devised which would he

no damage to property
i damage to property: just
i think it would be any ad-

Q. Never mind about th
answer my question. Do yo
vantage ?

ay it would be an advantage,
to get down town, and could

A. Why, any man would s
If he takes half an hour now

he would be benefited byget down town in fifteen minu
fifteen minutes.

Q. Would such facilities improve the value of property
aland distri
it might.

generally speaking, in the Hig
A. Well, in some locations
Q. Wouldn’t it, except in the precise localities through

which this line passed
A. No, sir.
Q. You are sure about that
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you base that
A. Anywhere near the ra

apinion on
Iroad, property would be in-
-38 land is pretty well filled up.
h in the Highland district to

jured; and on the main avenu
Q. Is there not room enouc

as large as it now ha;support a population three tim
A. Yes, sir, taking the whc
Q. And wouldn’t it be like
A. I don’t think it would
Q. You think it has got to

•le of it
y to fill uj
increase any more than it has.
the limit?

A. No, no. We have gained seventy-seven per cent in
ten years, and we propose to gain the same in the next ten
year

Q. An elevated railroad would not help it
A. The accommodations we have are ample to-day. Our

increase in population is owing to the fact that we have no
railroad-crossings at grade nor any stream to cross. I think
an elevated railroad would keep people from moving out
there.

Q. You are in such a comfortable condition that you
don’t want any thing at present, and in all human proba-
bility you never will ?
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will wantA. Ido not know what we
ago that you wanted steam.Q. You thought six year

You don’t think so now ?

ated railroads mixed up,A. You get steam and elev
Q. No, Ido not.

between steam and elevatedA. There is a difference
roads.

difference between comingQ. Isn’t the difference th
down quickly and slowly ?

A. No, sir: we can get down in twenty-five minutes
Q. Is it a difference of population
A. The streets of Boston are not wide enough to take

steam stations now in Boston.this road. We have thirty-one
lands. There is a large tractWe have a number in the Hig

Iroad to connect it with theof land that may need a steam
ace Railroads, which can beHartford & Erie and Provide
ur surplubuilt. That will take care of

Q. Then you do not thinl there is any necessity at the
facilities for getting downpresent time tor an mere

town
A. Not at present

led to take half an hour?Q. You think people are
A. It takes me about twenty ve mmutei

Q. You think it is perfectly tory

A. Certainly
to lessen that timeQ. It is of no benefit what

nversation, and to readA. It gives an opportunity
the morning paper.

the competition that isQ. Do you think you hav
needed

1. I thinl
Q. There is no need of
A. I don’t think there

moi

t two live line

it. You thought it was goimQ. There was one other po

to injure property at the Highlands by running over the
sidewalks, cutting down trees, and making t
generally. How wide is Warren St

A. The widest portion is sixty f
Q. What in the narrow*
A. Fifty-two feet.
Q. Is it absolutely necessary for an elevated road to run

on the sidewall
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s it would be : if they had monevA. No; Idc
it in thethe w

middle. Y 1 want t buy all the property on the

Q. Wh
A. To pay foi
Q , Don’t you
A. 1 don’t ki

will take care of thatw

property, and you had aknow: if I
1 find out.

wi

chart
middle ofQ. You think t road rid be put i

the
A. Yes, sir

the trees wouldh reQ. Well, then the objection
be obviated?

A. You would not have te
Q. Have you got trees ii

t down quite so ma
t out

ther
ver. Come out and1. No ; but the bran

die of the streetQ. It could be j
A. It could be j
Q. Couldn’t it be put in tl
A. Yes, sir.

idle of the street

New YcQ. Have you seen them
A. 1

tting it in the middle of theQ- ? nit t

street, the objection sat
middle of the street, the carsI. If the road was in

would not come so near the he
Q. And the trees are on th
A. That is true: but the

i

lew

would exist in the
ixteen or seventeen feet instreet, with steam-cars elevate

it that I would prefer to have
, rather than on the sidewalks,
icheme, rather than that of Mr.

Mr. Merrill. I will aclr
it in the middle of the stree
I should prefer to have you
Powers.

nurse it is understood thatMr. Whittier. We
in putting it in the middle of
put in the middle of the street,

t

In general th
unless it is a very wide street
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Q. (By Mr. Whittiee.) If the road were put in the
middle of the street, and if, b these increased facility

ird of the time, withpeople could get down town in
greater comfort, and the same e xpense, what would be th
effect upon the surface-roads, in

A. Well, I don’t know : Ine
ipm

a surface-road
Q. In your opinion
A. I don’t think it won :onvement as the present

we haveaccomm

Q. It would not make much
A. It would r

two roads running, and youQ. Well, of course, if we had
I get down town in one-t rd the time at the same ex-

)me extent it would interfere
with the horse-

A. I think i
Q. But you

Is

would affect the bulk of thet

trav
1. Well, in somt me it might

Q. B our brother Merrill, that itw
would ruin the I

A. I shouldn’t wonder if 1
Q. But you don’t think s<

it. He most alway

A. I
Q. You have i
A. lam talkin h I think I know

somethin

Q. Do you
bridge?

state in CamEl bout

A. No, si
Q. Or the facilitic
A. No, sir.
Q. Then your those of people on Warren

Street

I. And at the South End, t on the Neck, and up that

Q. You represent proj Harrison Avenue, W
Street, and Washingtor Other
no objection

A. Yes, sir, a gener
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I

a

a

I

r
:e

a

Q. What is that general ot
A. The general objection it

action f
hat it decreases the value of

property wherever the road n
Q. What makes you thinl
A. I know so.

ir

(). How
1. By observation

Q. Wher
1, In New Yen

vation extended in NewolQ. How 1 as your

York
A. W ell, more or less, for
Q. I mean, in regard to el

fi teen years

vated road
York I ride on one.A. Every time Igoto Ne

Q. How much depreciat
w

a of property on account of
York? How long have youthem do you know of in Ne

been examining that subject
w

ht years ago, when I4. From the first time v

ked it over then, and I said to
r try to have one in Boston.”

saw the Greenwich road. I.
myself, “ I hope they will ne

id property on Ninth AvenueQ. You think it depreciated pr<
A. I have no question about it.

fence on Greenwich Street and
experience have you had?

Q. But, besides your exp'
on Ninth Avenue, what othe

A. I have rode on the Tt ird-avenue roae

i examining thatQ. How long have you
A. I never rode on that 1 it

h
on

not been in operation moreQ. As a matter of fact, i
than six months ?

,st September or December.A. I think I rode there k
Q. Do you think it is safi to form an opinion, which is tc

ronths’ experiencebe really an opinion, on six
A. I don’t think there i a man that makes real estate

study, who has seen an elevated railroad in New York, who

will not arrive at the same conclusion: that a road running
seventeen feet up in the air, with steam-cars going past the

is a damage to propertyfront doors and front windows,
think it is fair to form an opini m

o answer that question ove
for a man of large experienc
on six months’ operation of

Q. Now, I will ask you t
again. Do you think it is safe
to form and express an opinion,
road
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an opinion on a steam ele-A. I think it is safe to form
vated railroad, in one week.

Q. That will not be changed
A. That cannot be changed. The man does not live that

them, and form a differentwill go to NewYork, and see
opinion.

Mr. Whittier. If you have made up your mind for all
time to come, I have got through with you.

Mr. Morse. There is no doubt about it
The Chairman. Mr. Powers, do you want to ask any

questions of this witness ?

Mr. Powers. I believe not



J. Callahan (182 Bowery), Hatter.

I object to having the elevated railroad on the sidewalk.
It is no improvement to property. I will not pay as much
rent next year as Ido now, on account of it. Property near
the elevated railroad stations is not worth twenty-five cents
on the dollar of what it was before they were put up. It
makes it darker, and takes up nearly the whole sidewalk; in
many places two people cannot pass each other. There is
one such up here at Houston Street, on the Bowery. When
you come to take up more than half the sidewalk, with the
stairs, for stations, it is very inconvenient. There are a great
many stores now to rent on the Bowery, that were not to
rent two months ago ; and there will be a great many more
by the Ist of May. No property on the Bowery will bring
as much now as it would before the elevated railroad came
here, in my judgment. I think that the reduction in value,
taken right through, without including these station corners,
is twenty-five per cent; and these corners, where the stations
are, are completely ruined altogether. Property on the
Bowery, even with steady tenants, is not now paying a man
a fair, bankable percentage. The elevated railroad is a
stumbling-block all along the line, from Cooper’s Institute
down. Ladies’ fancy-goods stores are disappearing entirely.
We cannot open the windows at all, for the smell of gas
comes right in; it is terrible. There are people here who
can afford to go elsewhere, and so this road is driving them
away; and of course it hurts business to that extent. A
good many in the fancy-goods business have given up busi-
ness since the elevated road came here; and I suppose that
is the cause of it.

TESTIMONY EOR REMONSTRANTS.
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George Groeling (193 Bowery), Proprietor Military Rail.
ted railroad has injured this property. I cannoTh

I could before the road cameas much rent for my hall
here. It has injured it at lea twenty-five per cent. I had

rut up the windows in front and pad them up, or I could
not rent it at all; and I ha it my day business by it.
It has “knocked spots ” out of all this kind of business on
the Bowery

The New Amsterdam Savins Bank was sold last summer,
and did not bring within fift per cent of what it wouldV

have brought before the elev ated railroad came here. It
brought only about #50,000, and cost somewheres about
$150,000 to put uj

G. A. Cassebeeb (191 Bowery), Druggist

In the winter you do not exr nee the inconvenience of
this elevated railroad so much ut in summer you cannot
hear your own voice. We have to stop conversation entirely
until the trains gfo by. Hou; that brought fifteen hundred
dollars last year, I believe you an get for twelve hundred

lext year. Right ac the way from me, there are

nto let for a long time. Ithree or tour stores that hai
never noticed that until the 1 came here. A friend of

,rs, about six years of whichir hi
have expired : 1 at the elevated railroad has

that he cannot afford to continue it; and
tas got to give it up. I live here in this building. My wife

not open a wn tor a minute, on account
of the dirt and

I do not think I could sell m property at all

•I. Egan (6 Prince St ), Straw-Hat Bleacher
I was in business at No 12 Bowery, but moved from

there around here, on accou
railroad. I would not live

f the noise of the elevated
the Bowery now. If I hadi

opened my windows, the du nd dirt would have injured
Rents 1m

the elevated railroad can
noisy. They ran from fi

\t n
in the morning until

twelve o’clock at night, almost very minute.
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Weinberg (240 Bowery), FurrierPh
Mrs. Weinberg' said, “We have been here for eighteen

to run, and a cheap
Our landlord reduced itand we are giving it u

vated railroad came, thoughx hundr
he was not obliged to, because we had taken it on a lease

Independentof business, it is a nuisance too. In summer
to the doorway with my

hild, they spi ar-wmdows, on people
ice. If anybody is sick or
irive them into the luuatic-

w; and

ne
asylun

since the elevated rail-leBusiness i
road came her

iuced on account of it,I know tl ja

not only reduced our rent, buthe
id they are all responsibletha h

iarties too, and all he
We would like to rent the store here, but cannot get a

tenant t
We are se 1m

Julius Pauly (264 Bowery), Hair Em

The elevated railroad affects my business very much in-
deed. Ido not think I can remain here next year, —it is

impossible to do it. A respectable lady will not come on

the Bowery any more. It is the worst thing that was put
up. I don’t know that it hurts gentlemen’s business sov that it hurts gentlemen s bi!

much, but ladies’ it hurts terribly. I would rather pay
double rent, and have no elevated railroad. It has injured
property here in the Bowery greatly. I paid a thousand
dollars last year. I would rather pay two thousand dollars,
and not hav

E. & R- Ettinger, 266 J andMe;R. Ettingbe (F: Srm oi

Fancy Goods268 I very

1 3, 1857. People will not beA-PI have been here sine
able to let their first and second floors for family purposes
any more, on account of the elevated railroad. In regard to
the stores, our trade has gone frpm the street
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The elevated railroad has killei
completely.

The dry-goods trade has left tl
erty will not bring any thing lil
road came here. My landlord te
application for a reduction of h

is street altogether. Prop-
ie what it would before the
11s me that he has made an
is taxes, in consequence of

it. As a man cannot get as much rent as he could before
the elevated railroad came here, he does not want to pay as
much taxes for i

The soot from the engines has injured the goods that we
hung outside very greatly, and we cannot get it out. It
goes right through the goods, especially merino goods. A

,t-finished article, which is porous, it will be very detri
mental to

We have been twenty-two years here in this building, and
we are now closing out our retail business, because it will
not pay us to continue it. Ladies are very nervous in regard
to the trains passing, and often run into a store until a train

I they are passir the tim

Where stations are erected, the injury done to property is
terrible. It throws open private houses to the observation

ns, and obstructs and darkensof passengers waiting tor tr
he light. I understand thatthe windows, and keeps out
ated railroad through Grand
iw there, for it is not a wide

they are going to build an
Street. It will be a fearful I
stree

I, “We have had a sign up,
and have not had a single

A clerk of Mr. Etting
Store to let,' for four weel

let in this block now.application. There are ten it
A.t the time the elevated rai 1 came here, there were nonea

to rent.
“ People don’t like to com

used to dress our windows, pei

on the Bowery. When we
le would stop and look into
any more since the elevatedthem; but now they don’t stc

railroad came here. It is ov
they did it before. We have
side, on the sidewalk, and ha<
on account of the injury dor
engines. The dust we could
right into the goods,”

g to that, of course, because
ad goods on exhibition out-

mte oh

from tlthem b
irush off, but the smo

i letting for family purp<
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William C. Doscher (Firm of Linz & Doscher, 286
), Looking (

We would not pay as much rent for property with the
elevated railroad here, as we would with it away. It is both

In summer-tim
noise from it is almost unbearable, and our windows are
Jarkened by the road. The eras and steam and soot are ve

in summer-t

C. C. Hottenroth (297 Bowery), Manufacturer of liar
Saddles, &

like the elevated railroad at all. lam dissatisfie
with it for several reasons. First, horses cannot stop in front

if the door; if you want to put a harness on, they run

I could
If a man

•ines in for a whip, he don't want to leave his horse alone.A

Every time a strange horse comes here, I have to send some

I would not pay as much rent with the elevated railroad
here as I would with it away. I think that rents will be
reduced next year, on account of it. My lease is out next
May, and I will not stay if I cannot get a cheaper rent

I see now that it is
f more iniury to me than 1

L. Kraus (32f Bowery), Gents’ Furnishing Good.), 1

There are two floors in this house which the landlord can-
Red railroad, and also twonot le

cannot let for the same reason. Anyn
ue who wants to live over his store will not do it where aw

railroad runs right under his nose. I used to pay sixteen
dollars for this place, and now the landlord offers it to me
for twelve dollars. lam offering him eight dollars, and ex-
pect to get it for that. There are lots of places vacant
around here in consequence of the elevated railroad being

The only way that landlords will be able to let their
ap: otherwise they willrooms is by let

ir hands. Private residenceshave to keep them empty on tl
decreased in value a hundredalong the line of the road have
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per cent. The stores have lost a good deal, but priy

residences along the line are completely ruined. I would
not take a floor on the vated

lars a month. lam closing out business on account of i
after having been here seven ye

J. Steen (328 Sixty-fifth S I 'I JEsta 1r/erJ )

I am the agent for several hi
tenants complain greatly of t

Avenue. The
elevated rail-

i

plain great 1

road, and, t
otherwi

It is better to reduce the rent, than lose them. I have ni
houses; six on the avenue, and three on the crc
and in all of them thej- complain of the noise. There is
‘either a store nor a dwelling on this avenue worth within

ars oi what it was before the elevated railroad
ame lie

William E. Km Bow ( •ts

I do not think that the elevated railroad is any benefit to
those living on the line of the road, but only to those livin

n Harlem, who want to get down town quick. The noise
is a great nuisance. I am satisfied that the road will never

If
any benefit at all, it is only for those having prop

:1 to it
it went up, and have had no reason to change my

mind since in regard to it. I
re of property on the Bowery, from what I learn from

ng in real estate on the Bowery. Of course, out
in Harlem, it improves property, but not on the line of thi

Isaac Bloom (338 and 340 I Ladies' and G
1 FOict '! C

I think that
who used to &

rail

nore. It i Even if
a

jured business. The smoke coi
lows are open, and the sme ii
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annoying. Ido not mean that it is not an advantage to go
up town on: for that purpose it is very convenient; but Iis very convenient: but I
am sure that it injures business. I am closing out my busi-
ness, and going away, partly on account of it.

We have been here over twelve years

Hbnky Leidel (354 Bowery), Dealer in Wax-Flower and
Artist's Materials.

Mrs. Leidel said, “We are going to move this spring, be-
cause of the elevated railroad. It darkens our windows very
much. One minute it is dark, and one minute it is light.
It hurts our eyes so that we cannot stay. If the door is
open we cannot speak in the store, on account of the noise;
and sometimes we cannot see outside, on account of the
smoke. If it is damp, we cannot open a window, perhaps
all day, and we cannot see across the street, on account of it.

“It does not help business at all. All those rich people
who go riding out in their carriages will not come here any
more, because their horses run away. Truck-horses and
wagon-horses may staj- around, and get used to it; but people
will not bring their carriage-horses here, to get used to it
One of our customers, a doctor, will not drive his horse down
here at all; he always leaves him in the next street when he

here three years; and would
t on account of the elevated

comes here. We have been
not noAV be going away, excej
railroad.

“ There are a good many ne
on the street at all. They are
down.

rvous ladies who will not come
afraid that the road will fall

; year, on account of the road
at the renting season last year,

“ Rents will be reduced nex
being here. It was nearly up
and a reduction was then mad n account of it.

Thomas Stacom (367 Bowery) Furniture, Carpets, $

The elevated railroad is a great nuisance, and hurts prop-
erty very much. I have carpets hung outside of the store,
and the oil and drippings from the engines spoil every thing
that is hung out there. Before the elevated railroad came
here, we could hang them out with perfect safety; but now
they spill water and every thing on them, and ruin them.

Property has come down about one-half in its rental value
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People are moving away on
ve over their stores; they can-

since the road came here,
account of it, those who 1:
not sleep, it makes such a noi

Edward C. Nichols (49 Third Av nue), Ranges, St
Goods.and House-Furnishinq

leal of our trade is done onIn the summer-time a good
the sidewalk; and whenever a train comes along on the
elevated railroad we have to st alking until it gets by

I have rooms to let up-stair he first thing that isand
spoken of is a lower rent on of the noise made by

vated railroad ; and I am i location for letting
rooms, too. I have to let more reasonably on account of it.
I was talking with a landlord t morning, and he said that

welhng-parts would have to be let lower next year than
m account of it. You cannot hear yourself speak cDurself speak on

account ot it, in sum

Q. There is son n Fulton Street
Brooklyn: what d u think would be the effect of it
there ?•

A. It spoils an Fulton Street narrowswh

there in Brooklyn, it would be an awful nuisance.wf
It is a big nuisanc lay somebody has a

him round, trying tonan out with a

t him used to it, before they dare toto take him out in a

It is very hard to get a woman to stand under the track
when a train is going by. I was talking with one this morn-
ing, and she kept edging back all the time.

It disfigures the street; and there is great danger to per-
10ns not thinking in getting on and off of the horse-cars.

Getting on or off in a hurry, when the car is in motion, they
ited railroadmst on

There was a gentleman killed here when the road was first
started, by striking his head against a post in that way. It

very dangerous by night, and even in the day-time; for
-ou are liable to get offV

Charles W. Kane (64 rd A nue), Hardwa
1 think that the elevated ra d .epreciated tl

I property from twenty-five tc Ity i
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We do not feel it so much in winter, but as soon as sum-
Ives talkmer comes, we cannot hear our

I think it is t test curse that can come to a busi

treet. It is all very nice for people living at the other end
of it, but not so nice for those along the line of it

1 of men to take possessionIt is a shame to allow a par
f a street like this without paying any thing for it. Wher

it runs over the sidewalk, you cannot expose your good
without their being injured by the oil and water from th

Lherengines, and you cannot talk while a train is pa
m five o’clock in the morniris a continual noise from it, f

until twelve o’clock at night

You have to be very careful, also, in getting on and off
the horse-cars that run under it, or strike against an elevated-
railroad post in doing so. The main objection, however, is

,errihthe noise, which is perfectly
in renting, about it. A great
now unoccupied, and I cannot
Even those who do not mind

There is a great complaint
part of this building here is
get tenants on account of it.

es warm weather, and they have
iors, will be reminded of it, and

it so much now, when it com
to open their windows and dc
find that they cannot stand it

I understand that Stuyvesant’s folks have some splendid
flats on the corner of Eighteenth Street and Third Avenue,
that were let to a very nice class of tenants. The agent
told me that those living in that part near the avenue had
moved out, and that they could not get half what they used
to for it. The road ought to have been laid under ground,
and made to pay for it. It is a splendid thing for out-of-town
property, but not for people on the line. They are bragging
about how much money they make out of it, but do not
ven paint it to look decent.
Whenever a man made any objection to it, he was black-

guarded and called “an old fogy ” in the paf
As for property down in the Bowery where the elevated

railroad has come on the sidewalk, it is about the same as
confiscated. It is terrible; almost too much for people to

bear. Now, there is the steam: on a heavy, foggy day it

comes puffing down, and the windows are all steamed up as
much as if you were cooking, or had a pot on the fire boil-
ing. You cannot see out of them. If it is so here, where
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he avenue, what must it bethe road is in the middle of
down on the Bowery, where
And they don’t seem to make

the road is on the sidewa
any effort to avoid it. T

fal nuisance. I do not thiialone on a wet day is an av
ty for the benefit of otherwe ought to lose on our prc

property. It should be done, if at all without others having
to lose by it

Leonard J. Carpenter (26 Third Avenue), Real £

Q. How do you find this elevated road is going to affect
the selling and rental value of property for the coming yearng year

A. As to the teneme
where there are building;

dwelling part above store
lings w ants are paying over

month, I do not believetwenty or twentj'-five dollars p
1 the noise. I think thatthat these people are goin

jive place to a commonerthey will leave the avem nd

class of people. There hav :en flats on Third Avenue
month. Their tenants willrenting as high as sixty dollar

not stand the noise of the el vated railroad, but will go tc
ither streets where there is no such noise. That class of
buildings will have to be changed to meet the requirements

if a commoner class. Where dwellings are of a high rate
if rental, it is going to hurt them; and they will have to
alter them to suit a cheaper class of tenants

H. Merritt (53 Third Avenue), Real Rsta
Q. How do rg and rental value of

ted railroad affected 1property on the lin
A. There has been very litt property sold on the line

if the elevated railroad. My own judgment is, that it
damages property ma
nuisance.

I know that it is an awfulai

Q. In what r
1. The noise, smoke, an team. Tli

night long ; and the steam w
aplain to the Health Be rd abc

ad. \

nd there are
untinual dripipings from the re
mt of
treet. It is too soon to tell just how it is going to affe

the renting of property for the coming year; but the t
is, that it is going to decrease its renta
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Charles Spitzka (71 Third Avenue), Jeweller

1 own this property. lam afraid the elevated railroad
ming to hurt the rental value of property on this avenue
I have been completing repairs in my house, but did not get

lie I wantedthem done in time to rent to t
so I can hardly tell.

Mrs. Spitzka said, “ When

ie cia

the windows are open the
from the oil and smoke is.moke comes in; and the sme

i the street, when the windEve
y breath, so as not to breatheblows it down, I always hold n

it, it is so disagreeable to me
Mr. Spitzka, continuing: There is danger in getting on

it of the posts of the elevatedand off the horse-cars on
.e-railroad. But,ar the trarailroad

ith, neither the legis-if it were to kill a hundred n
io any thing about it. Taklature nor the courts would

had to pay forfor example, Vanderbilt’s r road i th
the argument, “The few mustthe bridges. Those who u

, find, are those who do not
If they owned a single piece

suffer for the many, you wi
suffer by it themselves at all

elevated railroad, they wouldof property on the line

not think so at all. A man came around with a petition
me to sign, in favor of theabout a month or so ago, ft

,d not do it. I occupied theelevated railroad ; but I wou
building, and had tostore below, in the basemen

1 railroad made it so darkmove up her

ncertain that I could notdown there, and the light wa
i that account that I movedto work there. It wt
more regular light, which myup-stairs, where I could ge

work required

Charles Eitbnbbnz (89

levated railroad here. If II would rather not have tl
and ask for leave, andwant to put up a pole, 1 h’av

posts up all along the street,pay for it; but they put their
I understand that propertyand never pay a cent for it
,nd are going to try and getowners have clubbed together

ilroad to pay part of our taxespassed, compelling the r
on the street has to have afor us. Every cart that run

and Ido not see why the railroad should not. They

Third Avenue), Shoe Deal
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up signs and poles; and wemake tradesmen pay for putting
even have to get a permit to put
not they he made to pay for put
of the streets?

up an awning. Why should
ing up posts in the middle

Feitz Jokgans (180 Third Av nue, “ Rapid-Transit Station
Hotel )•

rot get half as much rentMrs. Jorgans said, “We ca i

before the elevated railroadfor our rooms now as we could
lame here. We lease the whol rouse, and rent out rooms.

re there is so much noisePeople do not want to come wl
with the elevated railroadI would not pay as much r nt

I would not pay more thanhere as I would with it a
tred dollars a month We are now paying sixteen

hundred dc nouse

Charles R. Wood (1 bird Avenue), Restaurant.
I think the eleva he greatest nuisance that1

ver was. In summer-tim to have the doors open
annot h i say, when the trainsto w

passing; and you hay open to do
Landlords ar it stubborn, but they will

in account of it. I havehave to come down in their
ry lifetime, but within thebeen an awful sound

I hat. I cannot sleep as I
uld before the elevated railr
It has affected my business

iame he

When
have the doors open, we hav wait until th
trains go by, before we can t
get mad, trying to talk to us

n thea man s orde

we cannot hear what they

and it hurts our bus though
much noise as the Sixth-this rai not m

avenue elevated railroae
I have been here between nine months. 1a

elevated railroad has not been that; but ray

had a jht’s rwile ha n

Within a month after the road got to running, we fe
ar business. When the doors and wine

There is not half the traf
before the elevated railroad 1,ed rai
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to that. If the majority of the people on this avenue thought

they would do it quick enough ;i; but they

know they cannot do any thing about it, and so they do no

poor people. They
s, and poor people

;ed railroad is nTh
hormuch as th

rchmen tell of the narrowI have heard two or thi
heir lives on the line of the

That is why Steam moved
escapes they have had witl
Sixth-avenue elevated raiiroac

ry thing else. Iout of Sixth A t

re any more, so he hadwould not drive ur
w, andto n

hs in eight; and withpied two m
way. Go over on Sixth Ave-

r to you now, whereas, before
it is the samacross tl

nue, and it looks like Sund
re, it was brisk; and justthe elevated railroad came th

with this avenue
I used to feed sixty people at dinner every day, where

now I cannot feed thirty. I used to do more transient
business than I now do regular business. A friend of mir
who was a conductor on the Sixth-avenue Railroad, tells me
that there is nothing like the traffic on Sixth Avenue now
that there was before the elevated railroad came there. The

ventually have all bobtailSixth-avenue horse-railroad w
cars on it; and that puts all these men out of work, you

lird Avenue), Dealer in AnGeorge W. Hojer (184 T
Materials, Paints , and Paper-Rangings

anuot keep our doors open, lor
our customers talk, on account

In the summer-time w
We cannot hearthe

rty down, both in selling andit. It has brought prope
lit. They run all night.and is very annoyxnre

were all in hellI wish the elevated railroa

of the Stuyvesant Buildings,
eet, corner of Third Avenue;
Iphia front bricks on both

George McCann (Janitor
148 East Eighteenth Str

tory flats, Philade
.

railroad affected the renting ofQ. How has the elevated
ns property
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A. Rooms which let for fifty dollars per month before
the elevated railroad came here, we have had to let for forty
dollars, in consequence of its coming here. I think it has

avenue in that way. I do
to business; but for living-
thing like the rent you could

affected property all along th
not know its effect in regard
apartments, you eann
before it came here.

var

Ferdinand C. Hahn (2
There is no doubt that th

Third Avenue), Grocer
elevated railroad depreciates
reciates it, in ray opinion, for
of this building, but I have
fancy trade. It is very dis-

the value of property. It de
renting. I am not the ownt
hired it. I think it hurts tl

T

h
t. If I could afford to live
ngside of it. Tenants want

agree

elsewhere, I would
for less money wl to put up with thistie

id they do get it. I iw that I had to come downmow that 1 had to come down
parties moved out on accounton my tenants. One of m

of it, and I could not get a at the same price
I had t at tenant would not

have moved away ted railroad. Her
heven moved into a neighbor

or him, as far as business wa
vise Jess convenient

James Norton I A.venue), Hardivare.
jury to our business. It

1

T
os

h unt

r

reduce my r

Edward Hines (199 New Bowery), T<
There are three floors in nd seven room

In
the of

I want my
will either

You cannot hang clothes o
out their getting dirty from t
gines on the elevated railroad.

Sine he en-
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Robert G. G:&egg (B Bowery), Carpet and Furniture
Dealer.

Mr. Gregg’s cashier said, “ The elevated railroad injures
our goods exposed for sale on the sidewalk. The cinders
from one of the engines burned down our awning; and th
water and oil and drippings from the engines ruin our goods
)ut on the sidewalk.

y), Chemist and DruggistW. M. Ollifee (6 Bow
It is certainly a nuisance on the sidewalk. One great

argument now against it is, that, where snow falls on the
n the sidewalk, and peopletrack, it drips off day’s and c

at account. Another thinobject to wa t
I

it on

ae noise is, of course, a nui-it darkens my wl
sauce, especially when the doi irs are open in summer

about here, so that weThere has been no proper
le selling-value of property.cannot tell how it wil

ands very seldom. It hasProperty on the Bowery char
always been good paying p: iperty. The water that drips

water, but an accumulation offrom the engines is not clearan

wn with the snow, and meltssoot, ashes, &c., that drips dc
The last heavy snow thereand that is a great objec

heavy scraper attached to thewas, they came along with a
wing the snow into the street,rear car ; and, instead of tl

threw it off on the sidewall ,nd all over everybody. At the
depot below here, when they let off or exhaust the steam,
they sprinkle everybody. They are in the habit of doing
that at the stations. It reduces the width of the sidewalk
just one-half; because people, to avoid the dripping, crowd
on the inside of the sidewalk.

William Fbiedlander (9 Bowery), Dealer in Leaf
Tobacco.

We mostly feel the effect of this elevated railroad in regard
f the steam. It is an awfullyto the light, and the bad smell

bad smell. "The gas comes in even when the windows arenes in

sometimes. They run aboutshut. We can hardly stand i
lay, and every minute towardevery two minutes through the

night

It affects property very much here. As for living on the
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line of it, it is hardly possibl People are trying t
the noise made by th

t

their rents reduced on account
vated railroad. I would not pi y as much rent with the r i

I am going to try and get myhere as I would with it away

rent reduced on that account; and, if they do not reduce it
I will move away: and so y will hear from all my neigh-
bors,

wery), Clock-Manufacturer.
I think the elevated railrc ad affects the renting of prop-

g me, that, on the Ninth-avenueerty. A gentleman was tellin
railroad, property, which was the sole support of a family
had been reduced to such an ex :ent by this elevated railroad
there, that it is worth almost r hing. He was not against
the elevated railroad; but he bought that they ought tc >

allow people something for tl lepreciation of property, as
they receive all the h and make piles of money by it.

3 franchises ; and it affects prop-They go to work, and get the f
Those who own propertye:

feel it very mud lave none, of course, it doe
not affect. N has the r ht to go to work, and iniur

t, without giving him somean individual, in r
benefit for it. I he
had to move away

her on Sixth Avenue whci

lie smoke and steam from the

I am told that they h d tl ated railroad
at a b. per ir in ca them,

themIgment any

If kill a r i, pay any
thin That was the
way it was in the “ Westfield nd or pa
mg ail those damages by letting the property be sold out
It was bought in by George Law, and sold back again, mam, not
to the Staten Island Railroad Company, but to the Staten
Island Railway Company ; but the same parties are in it t
were in it before, — Jacob Vanderbilt and the r

A. C. Benedict B ), Jewell
The noise of this elevated railroad In

veisation by the door, or even in the store, when the \\

dows and doors are open, we cannot talk while tra

J. A. Batchelor (19 B
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ring by. I told one of these railroad men the other day

I would not say any thins: in favor of the elevated rail-
1 until they stopped their noise. I should judge thatroad until they stopped their noise. 1 should

property would not rent for as much with this railroad here
sit would without it. I hear of reduction

nee of it. The people next door are
such ar

One of them lives in a house ; and he says that they ha\
a long while, with the trainsnot had a good night s rest in a long while, witl

tearing by all the time. I do not know of a dollar's worthI
he road came here ; Iproperty that has been

do not know as it could be sold. My impression is, that to
■espectable business, it is detrimental rather than

advantageous. A man was here the other day with a paper
iting that I had no manner of objectfor me to sign, stating that 1 had no manner of objection to

i it.” He said,it. I said, “ You go to Halifax! I won’t sign i
But the president of your bank has signed it.”—“Y

hundredsaid I, “for a very good reason: he 1
thousand dollars’ worth of property out here at Harlem. He
would be a fool if he didn’t sign it.n i

Thomas H. Dobixsox (236 Third Avenue), Crocker ' ■

Mrs. Dobinson said, “ I think the elevated railroad injures
on the avenue. I do not think there is as muchthe ave

People do nottraffic; then
are to walk on the street with the elevated railroad above

them. There has been talk of calling on the landlords to
reduce the rent. I would not pay as much rent with the

railroad here as I would with it away. I think the€

making soxtra tax ought to be put upon those wl
much out of the road. They are piling on all the profitle road. T

it. They are the only personsand others are
no wadwho are cloinar much busiue

George Bendeix (251 T

vated railroad affects people,1I do not know how the
nerally; but I know that we cannot do any work half the

re trains go by, and the sunminutetim

run by almost blinds.is the carsstn

iird Avenue), Tohacconi
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J. Thompson (278 Third Avenue), Harness-maker
The elevated railroad has affected my busin

fully. When it comme i difference ot
between seventy-five and one hundred dollars for the first

theirmonth in the sale of whips alone. Mer
horses here. The road has destroyed the
Where you could never see a store to let in God’s world, I
counted this morning nine stores to let. 1

based me out of the Bowery. I was at No. 139 Bow
till the elevated railroad came tl

re away from it. The dry-goods business has all bee n

hunted'out of the Bowery by it. I was three year

to get a store on third Avenue before the railroad
here. I could not get one if I paid a dollar a brick for ev

the house. Before I had been here tw
there were fifty stores to let around me. A lot of monopo-

y-owners, with a lot of -waste rock up at
Harlem I know
that there has been a good deal of moving away on account

vated rai

Thomas K. Fletcher (260 Third Avenue), Dry G
I consider the

property. It is not so much the injury of the noise it
makes, which is a good deal, but there is a filthy sr

gassy, filthy smell from it that is an immense a
ance sometimes. So far as business is concerned, I know
that people do not like it; I really believe that it injures it

id. That is my opinion. I havit certainly does it no good. That is my opinion. I
I 1 Tl

You
ittinr

j

Tl
nue that I know of. I think I
my taxes t

I do not see why I s

foolish to think of it: people go farther away. We used to
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a

have a carriage-custom here; but now it is all gone: it does
not come here any more at all. Hardly any horses will stand
it, except truck-horses, and horses standing here all the time:
they get used to it; but private horses will not stand it, that
is certain. The road darkens our windows very much on a
dark day, even though here it is in the middle of the avenue.
[Pointing to a passing train.] Imagine that noise night and
day and Sunday! When we open our door, it is a perfect
din. Sometimes we have to stop talking because our cus-
tomers cannot hear what we say. 1 think it is a big imposi-
tion. We get nothing for it. It helps both ends of the road
and the parties who own the road; but those are all who get
any benefit from it. In a heavy atmosphere the gassy smell
that comes down from it is perfectly fearful.

I was applied to for my signature in favor of it. “Ao, you
don’t!” says I. I said to the man who brought the petition,
“I want to ask you one question: Supposing you were situ-
ated as I am with a piece of property you had toiled twenty-
five years to get, would you want the elevated railroad in
front of your store? —“I would not, says he. And he
packed up his papers, and went.

Edward Duffy (307 Third Avenue), Liquor-Dealer and
Proprietor of '■'■Academy Hall.’’

not do property any good. I
my hall that I could before the

The elevated railroad does
will not get the same rent for
railroad came here. Its comb
about twenty-five per cent. 1

ng here has probably reduced it
We have to keep the windows

' going on in the front, or else
• O o
The reduction in the rental-
even greater. If I was going
I would not take a second floor

closed when there is any thin
you cannot hear any thing,
value of dwelling-property is
to look for a place to live in,
fronting on the line of Thin
trains in starting is very annc

I Avenue. The puffing of the
ying. By the stations it is very

strong. It is a hard, penetrating noise

Peter Woods (313
id depreciates the value of prop-
dwelling-parts. People do not
For instance: you take over s

I think the elevated railrc
erty very much, particularly
want to live here at all now
store, where they ought to let for twenty-five dollars a month,

Third Avenue), Painter.
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they do not let now for over sixteen dollars a month; and it
is very hard to get decent people to stay in them. It has
depreciated the value of dwelling parts here at least thirt

per cent. You cannot get the rent now on account of it.
Places along the line of this avenue used to bring a high rent
in preference to side-streets tenement-property. To give
you an idea: we let this place for twenty dollars a month,
when we ought to get twenty-five dollars a month, and final-
ly have had to reduce the rent to sixteen dollars a month.
My tenants moved out of here on account of it. The road
hurts business also. I think
from coming on the avenue,
dusty; and in this season the
will not come on the avenue
not used to it yet, and there is

it prevents ladies and others
In summer it makes it very

water drips down, and people
Another thing: horses are

danger in crossing the avenue
Taking it all in all, I think it has depi ated the value of
property on this avenue tw
depreciates the letting-value
value of the property itself,
a reduction of taxes on accc

ity-hve per cent; tor, it it
of property, it depreciates the
We have all been looking fo
ant of it, though we do not

any. The road is iniuri to property and business all
along this avenue this side c
never seen the time on this
could not let property readily
all. There have been three s<
within five months, and there

Forty-second Street. Iha
until lately, when wev

but now we cannot let it at
ts of tenants on this property
has been a reduction to every

of them. That is about t re way they are all talking on
the avenue, so far as I know,
road are no doubt dangerous,
in getting on and off] the he
there than having it on the si

The posts of the elevated rail-
in the middle of the street.

ars, though it is better
idewalk, of course. Take the

second or third ot the houses in the summer-time,
ng now; we cannot hear one

.e

we cannot talk as we are talk
another, unless every thing is c lup tight. It is terril
annoying to pec
them crazy: it i

lot teelir most n
The clra bi

of people who used to hire tin
at all; they go to the cross-str
are only calculated to help a w
both to property and business,

hire it nowproper

The
are only calculated to help a way out of town. It is injuriou
both to property and business, to every tiling south of Forty
second Street. Take,.for instance, ladies who would like t
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me on Third Avenue and a little shopping. With the:1
t; in tn .1

See wcion

1 Twenty-thirdFourttor Sixth Ave tli St

They,de of Sixth AvS t

assessed as rerought to pass a bill that the rail
estate. You cannot put a sigr
why should not the elevated rai

Iroad sh
n out without paying tor it:

ilroad be made to pay for cut-
icrfect damned nuisance: there;etallup? It is apetin

is no use talkii

Nathan W. Ely (corner Nint
President of the American In.
Insurance Company.

Street and Third Avenue),
'lute and Peter Cooper Fire

at the elevated railroad is a
state that fronts upon it, or

The general impression
very serious damage to all real
that is very near it.

Q. In what respect
le, greatly disturbing sleep in
iitional suffering to anybody

A. On account of the nor
health, and causing great ad
who is sick, upon the line of it

s very injurious as well as un-
iffice, to our great detriment,
over twenty-five years, and are
an stay, even at a very much

The smell of stinking gas i
pleasant. We find it in th

We have been in this offic
now meditating whether we
reduced rent.

ine of the railroad before the
believing that it would injure

I sold my property on the
elevated railroad was put up
every thing that fronts upon it.

I know that the Sixth-avenue elevated railroad is about
turning its cars into Fifty-third Street from Sixth Avenue to
Ninth Avenue.

The damage here is direct and positive, first on account of
the noise and darkness. Every two minutes there is one

ately one coming up, makingtrain going down, and alten;
about one train every minute,
are obliged to have the doors

On account of the noise we
dosed.
y the smell of gas, which I
to be an intense sulphuretted

We are greatly annoyed 1
ihould judge from the smell

hydrogen smell from rubber and coal combined
It enhances the value of property up town, but at the very
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serious loss of all property down town that it goes past or in
front ot.

I live within a hundred and seventy feet of the Sixth
avenue elevated railroad, on Forty-second Street, and have
lived there more than twent
rests; but now, up to twelve

■two years with quiet ni
ficlock at night every night,

we have the pleasure of hearing the rattle of the cars; and
when the wind is in our dire
stench again.

Iron, we get the smell of the

The elevated railroad doe not materially affect the rum
and cigar stores, and occupat
keeps a dry-goods store, or

ms of that sort; but if a man
hoice style of goods of anyor

kind, the dust, dirt, and stench are very damaging. No on
can drive up in a carriage to do any shopping along the line
of an elevated railroad. I have very quiet horses, and they
are getting used to the noise ; but, whenever the}r come along
under it, their ears and eyes are up high, and I always feel
thankful when the noise gets by. Noise on the surface of
the ground does not begin to frighten a horse like this un-

verhead. They would stand a cannon or a band
r see what it is ; but this is a

new thing to them. I know from experience. If you lived
pvithin a hundred and seventy-five feet of the elevated rail

road when there was occasion for funeral-services in your

house, and carriages and a hearse to come there, you would
find that the interference and unpleasant 1 with

are beyond any computation whatever. I have been through
that. Last July I lost my wife; and I know what it is to

ml th

the way to the church was attended with very serious risl
I have been through that

We ha\ the secretary and myself,
to whether we could possibly stand this noise and commotion

r. Wa nr I would
Wllllllf f

noise and commotion, so f
ha

A
thrown down by striking the £

track, which are placed so to the horse-railroad track
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thing, and bear it in mind,Those who understand the wl
id children do not

f being careful how they gethink ;cessit

ff now

I th Avenue), AgentMaltby G. Lane (94

t the value of property allvated railroad does affI
xtent. I have property ondong the line of it to a certai

Lhird Avenue that I fitted uj dwellings and stores, thatt

been let long ago but forhands empty, which would hav
he elevated railroad. People a me in here for property, and

I say, “I have some to rent over on Third Avenue.” 1
say, “ Don’t want it, sir.” And away they go.

Po regular, legitimate, every-day business, it is an injury
You will find that the case on either side, I dor
which side you

The Elevated Railroad Company sent their men along the
have the railroad in throute, and said, “ Would you ra

le sidewalk?” “We said,middle of the avenue, or on t
railroad ? ” “ Oh, ycAre we to have an elevate

linst it, and don’t want it.”
was bound to go through,

“ But we have signed a petit
But there it was. They told u

we would rather have it;and it was only a question of wl:

preferred the middle of thend, of course, we natur
treet. Then they came ,d said, “ Mr. Smith is in

1 in the middle of the street.”favor of an elevated railroa
known to us till the bill wAnd that was all done uni

passed. That was a fraud ar
The people in Harlem and

cl a deceit.
Morrisania wanted to get clown
then, is, whether the whole city
■oyed in order to enable them to

town quick. The question,
of New York should be dest
do

•e have been a great many suitI have understood that the
vated Railroad Company, and
lined against it; but I under-

commenced against the El
judgments in some cases obt

tained judgment cannot get anystand that those who have ol
thing. I believe that the judges have all been “ fixed here
in this city. They are pretty much all of one kin

If 1 buy this lot of ground, it is my property to the mid
die of the street. I only give it for a street. Ihey have
gone right down through private vaults in some cases; and I
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have never heard of their paying a single dollar for it. You
get no compensation for damages. It never otno-lit t

allowed in cities like NewYork or Brooklyn. If
tthe kind is done, it ought to go round outside the city

where it would not hurt any thing, and then nothing would
be thought about it; or it might be an underground railroad
we would all be in favor of something of that sort. It ha

just taken up the streets, — housed them up, covered them

up; and here they would not allow us to put out a little sign
two feet in size. It is one of the greatest abuses the legis-
lature ever did under God’s heaven since there was a legisla
ture in the State of New Yorl-

I have seen gentlemen all dressed up for a party. The
first thing they know, they are spit all over from the windows
of the elevated railroad, and have to go home.

Tilden, governor, and Mr.Now, here were Samuel J
They had the control ofWickham, mayor, of New Y
lay. No other two menthis thing, and they have got it

aient, could have got thatunder God’s heaven, in my j
those two. Of course theyated railroad through b

i senators outside of Newhad power with all those w
They legislate for us here ;York; and what did th

You only lose time and moneyrn
gainst them,

me that th
slevated rail

Th
,inst

At1

inmine, Mr. T ino A
ated rait

dHe iroad fri n

Of course he was talkiished things up general!
lit suing the road for dan But I said to him, “ You

for you cannot collect a cent,might as well sue that ston
plenty ofml tlif you get judgment. I und

t thatIgments against the road n
of

I

It is a great pity that they should take the main avenu
in this great city, where millions have been spent on them
and where people have got to doing business on them
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We had no idea that the road was going to run where
I hardly know where it does not ran. They have not

yet. but they are building it now.
,e Third-avenue Horse Railroad Company has had toThe rI

ng injured by
railroad in getting

i

r (78 Pearl Street), B11. Bi WEE & BeC
We think that the elevated railroad is a great disadvan-

We consider it a nuisance. We formerly paid thirt
r this store ; but now we paylive

twelve hundred dollars ($1,200). The landlord has
rent in order to keep us here; but we do not

Ist of May next if we can gettin V a

The objections to it are the noise, smoke, dust, cinder
When we have wet weather, it

keeps dripping down upon the sidewalk, and makes it dis;

n’eeable for loading and unloading trucks, and starts the
med to it. These stores along

re have mostly been vacated on account of it, and they
v

The elvated railroad affects the selling-value of property
There was a store sold across the way, running through
'earl Street to Stone Street, the other day, and all it

10,000). Five yea

thousand dollars ($30,000)
is street, now, if he could getY man would not locate in

In summer-timen
ioors and windows openwhen people are talking, w

they cannot understand each otl

Henry N. Darrell (83 Pearl Street), Merchant.
building, in 1878, I paid twenWhen I first came into t

ty-five hundred dollars ($2,500) for it; but now we only pa}
twelve hundred dollars ($1,200) for it, and I am going to try

iwer this coming year on account of the ele-
vated railroad
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c

1

t
h.

a:

r

fr
n

IV

The New York Board of Trade and Transporta
tion (89 Pearl Street)

When we have the windows open here sometimes, the cir
ders, if the wind is in this direction, fly in her hat we

are completely covered with them when are writing at our
desks here; which is, of con
the windows closed on accoun

a disadvantage. We keep
of it; but in summer-time we
would rather have the cindershave to open them, because w

than be smothered.
Once in a while we get gas. I have heard it said,

elevated railroad, the gas
never an engine starts, there
out cinders. At the curve
id have to puff pretty hard.

unce m a wnne we get tne

that, on the Greenwich-street
almost suffocates people. Whe
is a puff, puff, puff, that sends
they want to get up headway, a.ip headway, a

Miller & Conger (A. B. Mi r, 90 Pearl Street), United
TF<

With a street two hund wide, if they were to put
an elevated railroad in th it would
all right; I do not think Id then do any particular
injury: but going through a narrow street the injury is be

id question. You see how tl at train [pointing to a train
in the elevated ra
i dark day we hai

ng obstructs the light. On
larlr day we have to stop our
In summer-time, when trains

re train goes by

rapidly, you can
ai r

Ther phur from
his an
avmg the upper lofts it more than w
My objections to the elevated oad you may put down
I(

First, It is an ur
Second, It inter!
Third, It is non

e

particularly ina

hourth, The sulphurous
Vf

Fifth, Then there is a blacl
mm the locomotive. The air
ot observable so much now
inflows are open.

filled with it, though it
in summer-time when i;ner-time when

States Bonded
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Sixth, The structure a degree, an obstruction either
to the roadway or to the sid walk. Now, if you try to turn
a truck th in ting in front of the door], it

it is an obstruction.strikes a column, and you
It is estimated that th vated railroad will reduce the

value of property on this str eet (it has reduced it in a great
The value of property is based
determines the value. It would
dons were, if you could rent it;
vated railroad must, and always

many cases) fully one-h
upon its rental-value; that
not matter what the obstnu
but, in narrow ii

will be, a damage to abuttin property.
The taxable valuation of all this property has been re-

will have to be re-assessed induced. This whole propei-t
consequence of the road

People should be reimbu led to the extent of their 1
There are persons, I hav been told, whose sole and only
means of living are derived from the rental of property on
this street. Yr ou can see th<

The streets are intended
effects of it on them.

only for a common public use
and as a means of approa h to property, which is cons
quently benefited by it. N
street injures it accordingly.

w, thing that obstructs a
You nor I cannot run trains

they are run by a few individiover this elevated railroac
nefit, although it benefits theals for their own private 1

public to a certain extent, hilly those living at extreme
points. But its object is to make money for those connected
with it, which is divided up among themselves in the shape
of dividends.

Woodrow & Lewis (94 Pearl Street), Auctioneers.
We shall not pay as much for this building for the coming

year as we have been paying this last year, on account of the
elevated railroad.

We recognize it as a great convenience ; but at the same
time, living on the line of it, we recognize it as a nuisance.
1 had a conversation with a neighbor here the other day,—
a man who hires a couple of buildings on the line of the
elevated railroad, — and he saj’s that he will not pay as much
another year for them, as the railroad darkens las stores, is
very noisy, and obstructs the street so that his trucks cannot
back up as they did before the road came there. All that
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we can do is to go on some other street. We do not intend
to stay here unless they will make it so cheap for us that we
can put up with the inconvenience.

Property cannot be sold in this street, unless it is almo:
given away, I don’t believe. The elevated railroad has a
depressing effect on the price, I suppose. There are several
buildings around here that have been vacant; and two or
three below that, I presume, might have been rented if the
elevated railroad had not been here.

It is a nuisance, too, in snow}r weather. The snow melts
on the track, and drips down on the street; and the steam
comes into the store when the windows are open.

Thomas B. Cuming (106 Pearl Street), Twines , Hop.
Threads

I will simply tell you this, that the elevated railroad is a
nuisance, and depreciates the value of property along its line
I should say fifty per cent

Q. In what resj
A. The everlasting noise—never ceasing from it; trains

running every minute and a half. You never can get rid of
Clouds of smoke come into your windows. Dripping

from the cars, oil, water, and other things, fall on people a
they pass by. Another thir operates prejudicially upon

Sees. The alternate lightthe eyesight of people in their
and shadow is very affecting to We all along thisaff I

rule. We re
1, but as a nu

street regard it as a nuisan a

misance in the
in there beim

mence i

of property, and as a
3mpensation to propert If theners lor

people of the State of New
travel, deemed it necessary t<

k, for the purposes of publi
surrender any highway, the

ought to have paid the \ ners for the damages in-
flicted, and not have acted like highway robbers, freeboott
and pirates. The people of the State of New York have nc
more right to dest
other people’s property. A n
where: if lie could, he would get out. Men ii
streets tell you it is an
them the question, “Would you like to have it
itreet? they say, “Oh, no I ” We can bear this boil better
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on our neighbor’s back. If the people of Brooklyn allow
themselves to be saddled with that thing without taking0 O

property, they will regret it
to tht

These elevated-railroad people are very arrogant and
suming. At the outset, a man came in here with a petition

r of the road for me to sign, which I refused to do.
He said, “ You may as ivell sign it; for we are going to run
it through anyhow /” We attempted by legal process to
prevent it; but at every step we were thwarted, and it is the

Legislature
and that the bulges were bought, and that ther

never has been a righteous decision in regard to it. It has,
however, gone to the United-States Supreme Court, and we

are expecting tohave an opportunity to get square with thes
fellows yet. Still they have mortgaged their road, so that
the mortgage shall take precedence of any other claim. Men
from Boston and elsewhere come here, and want to put their
elevated railroads through our streets. They are trying to
get them up everywhere, even in Philadelphia and Cincin-
nati. I believe it is the general sentiment that a more dam-
nable outrage was never perpetrated than in the case of these
elevated railroads, and the way in which they were built.inroads, ana t

If the street-railroad companies would only run their horse
ars right down to the Battery, which they ought to have

would have been any cry for
If we had them down here, I would always go up

in them. The elevated railroad does not save a great deal of
time. It is clogged all the time, and it as much as your life
is worth getting on and' off of it. They have poor cars and

nductors, and it is a rough-and-tumble fight get-
ting on and off the cars. A man moved away the second
door from the corner who had been there twenty years. Half
a dozen more have left below here, and more are going the
Ist of May, because they cannot stand the nuisance any

I am the succession of a firm established in the early part
of this century. Here we have had during all these years

rnobscured light, and been free from noise; and these fellows
come along, and put this infernal thing up in front of our
premises, contrary to our wishes, and positively damage us,
and we have no recourse
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John H. Draper (John H. Draper & Co., 112 Pear
Street), A i

ncerned, it is extremely detriSo far as our business is cc
mental

Our business is in teas; and the light is so bad that we
will probably have to move.

I am an auctioneer.
We have samples of tea. People h ve to look at the color

of the tea, and cannot do it here now
I have paid three thousand dollar ($3,000) for it; but I

would not pay fifteeen hundred ch rs ($1,500) for this
,ed railroadtore now, mst on account ot th

I think that, so far as the mercauti value ot business is

concerned, it injures it greatly. Wh rever there is a good
deal of clerical work, letter-wrltii &c., —it certainly
interferes rvith businesi

Ernst Muller (Ernst Muller & Co., 122 Pearl Street),
Tobacco.

I am going to move array
stand the elevated railroad ; n
on account of the smell. It

from here, because I cannot
t on account of the noise, but
is such a confounded smell:

am-cars. It is greasy andit is rvor i me re

I am afraid that in summer-time it will make my

head ache, so that I will have to give up my offi
My rent has been reduced to me, on account of the elevatedme, o:

railroad, from eight hundred dollars ($800) to six hundre
and fifty dollars ($650). There is not the least doubt but
the road affects the rental value of propert

The Devoe Manufacturin'
President (80 Beaver Street

any, James McGee,Comi

127 Pearl Street),
Petri

I think that the elevated rai most
smost damagm

do [pointing to the wind
nave had to put n
light. We are in
)f the unequal li

IV e have an idea that it w the renii
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property at least twenty-five per cent. I think we have
1 reason

The elevated railroad Batly interferes with conversa-
ur back office, except betweention. We cannot converse in

the trains.
I should consider any prop

of any elevated railroad dam:
character of the property is c
a different class of occupant
entirely ruined. I think it
without reimbursing the pr

erty that I had along the line
ged fifty per cent. The whole
hanged ; and you have to seek

For dwelling purposes it is
is an outrage, taking property

jwners for the damage
sustained by them in consequence of it.

Charles Pratt (Charles I tt & Co., 128 Pearl Street),

I signed a petition to have
but I think that the}- ought
the thing. I would not lik
should think it a serious obji
no doubt that it is a nuisance

the elevated railroad prut up;
to pay reasonable damages for

! it to run by my dwelling: I
ution to my dwelling. I have

Q. What effect has it
within your knowledge o

r the rental value of property
ervation ?

) has charge of the letting olA. Mr. Sullivan here, wh
our offices, can tell you more
value of property than I can.

about its effect on the rental

Mr. Sullivan said, “We c an hardly tell yet the effect of
the elevated railroad upon the rental value of property; but
my impression is that it will depreciate rents here, and send
people from the street. The distance between Pearl and
Water Street is very slight, and there are some good offices
there, and people will be likely to go there. The elevated
railroad runs close to the windows in this street; and in
summer-time, when the windows are open, you cannot hear
any thing else.”

George Copeland (136 Pearl Street), Cotton-Broker.
The elevated railroad interferes more with the light than

any thing else. In winter we do not hear the noise quite so
much as in summer ; but the road affects the light very
much.

It affects the rental value of property along here very

I Oil.
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ne-third to one-half of whatmaterially, I suppose from
it was before the elevated railr >ad came through here. And

ften, in walking up and down the street, you get squirts of
steam in your face, cinder team, &c., which is very un-

pleasant
I hear people saying that th y cannot occupy their office

in consequence of the noise. The road affects the light on
the first floor, and on the second floor the noise makes it
almost impossible to hear. It is very difficult to carry on
conversation in consequence of it.

Seaman's Bank for Savings (74 and 76 Wall Street,
corner of Pearl Street)

The rental value of proper yis down. Our tenants com-
plain of the elevated railro; ad. We are not so badly off,

, as we would be in a narrowbeing on a corner, of cours
street; but still our tenants 3mplain of the road, and some
of them have threatened to le ;IV

We put in a protest agai ist it before it went through ;

ied said, “What are you goingbut it was a good deal as Tw-
to do about

I think that the day will me when justice will be done,
and they will have to reim urse property-holders for the
damage done to their propert I Avould not give for Amity
Street, where the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad runs, fifty
cents on the dollar. And there is Fifty-third Street the
same way. Justice must prev ail, if there is any, or we are
gone

Of the noise, particular in summer-time, our tenants
complain very much indeed I there is a strong smell of
gas sometimes from the engines.

The obstruction to the light very bad: it dazzles very

much. I never go under the road myself; for I am afraid
They spit on a new hat thethey will spit on my head.

ther day right out here. I give it a wide berth when I
have good clothes on. Ther rtam tilings we mas
put up with for the ben he public, but not tt

hscation of property. How lon in En would such a
thing be put up

Where the e the valuns

property has depreciated still me r
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t

J. H. Duyckikck (160 Pearl Street), Stationer.

Mr. Duyckinck’s representative said, “ I do not know thatra

he elevated railroad affects business; but it affects proper!

In summer-time it is a damned nuisance.
“The chief objections to it are on account of the n

It darkenstand the obstruct
“ The sidewalks are ns id the posts supporting itiV

Of course it tends to de-with tnt
jperty. We liaase the rental valu
nent. It darkened his sto:
ness, and he moved away.

tenant
that he could not do any bu
I would not consider prope

roved aw

vhere there is an eieva

railroad as valuable, eitl jr renting, as it woulc

id. There is no doubt, bube without the elevated railr
1 upon to suffer for thethat parties on the line of it ar

benefit of others at extreme pc
“ This elevated railroad w

i

put through without any
roperty-owners, no mattercompensation whatever to t

how the property was damag
i

id

George F. Nesbitt & Co. (167 and 169 Pearl Street),
Printers and Stationers , United-States Envelope Manu-
factorv

ivhen we are in conversa-
) we can go on with our

In summer-time we have
ion, until the train goes 1 b

and it is a great annoyancetalk. That occurs very often
1 think that it hurts us to a
season. Some of our custom

tain extent in the summer
are very sensitive, and they

e

that they used to spend.
T underneath the elevated

will not spend the time wr
Some of them are timid abou

into the- st
anting to a passing train] how
nnel. It is gloomy, and takes

You can see for yourself [j
it houses us right down in a tti

reet away. Of course, it it is

side. We no longer have the
had here before the elevated

utside, it is gloomy

light, cheerful place that w
railroad came here.

of this kind is inA business-man coming ir
hurry. He cannot wait to cl his orders, and give them

trains aremd th w
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continually going by: for tl ither a trail
one coming down continue y.

We know that it is hurting the ue oi property
erty here veryalong the line of it. It has hurt ur j

seriously. We think the reducti nrty to fortyis trom

per cent. That will also apply t n aiue oi j
erty

We made a fight against th levated railroad in the
Legislature. I personally directed some letters to Senators
Jacobs and McGroarty, of Kings County, who are personal
friends of mine, which I suppose were potent in staying off
the thing. They knew the sit here, andror

to the situation of 11 mposing-rooms, pre
that; and1 factory, envelope ma

Whether they made any
or not, I do not know:

it was a big them to us
nymoney out oi tne railroad comj:

but it was a big ciub for them I 1 w, and I am
sure that th

Dowr vated railroa annoyance, and
a positive loss. Ct
What we used to d

they used to.ime in as

n hour now
Although you f friendshipxl

as, and A7 un

uiredmicl not spen

us, wit

H. H. SyviFT & Co. (H. II Ps reet).

We were in business at No. 1 Pearl St
n 1 probably

I the
time. 0 nient for in going up

town

There
It was ve id, viwing to t

Fritz Uhlenhaut (197 Pea
Agent of 197 J

Restaurant, and

The elevated railroad has decreased t
property on the line of i We rented tl

I called their

97
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n hundred
it
i

1,00(

J. R. Smith r2ll Pearl S Iron CompanyOld (

1 i
t. I v

narrow str

It t

y. w. bai Hards

1 w he elevated railroad
I w stv

If I owr

II ,t

. It is
I don't

know that with i

If I v
i

W. Bruce (1 Platt S nd D<G i
Hard

It rowval at
Fultonher. On Pearl S

S

ner cent
fust

miner

t

re movI

i account of it. T1
incuts were reduced in

vated railroadneighborhood

iver

98
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On Pearl Street the property-owners claim to the middle
the street, yet the railroad is built without regard to their

rights thus far. Where they got ainst the
railroad, the was undou

1, but the
from the railroad after it was built. But the road is all

id up with mortgages, so that jud
thing. They are smart fellows, thoscion t arnoi

There is Dudley Field: there
re is not up to.

vated-railroad
no kind

In the sun: jpen, we could
not talk as we are talking now, even thouugh we are one
hundred feet from the street where i

A neighbor of mine told me that he had to stop wrp writing
whenever a train passes, on account of its darkening the

William Wilkens (217 Pearl Street), Manufa of

d Hair and Bri
I signed the petition against the elevated railroacroad for the

We were under

winch it no doubt has. Outside of that,

-1

I ha Some

d H
A t

May next, when their h
expire.

As t I h
1 1

II
real-estate market. He said, “I

n

Ad
the

importers that we have had
from this street.
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I th
w

Th b\

Wh they have to
P

S. S. Stafford T2lB Pearl Street"), Manufacturer of Writ-Ma
nq and Copvinq I.

Mr. Stafford’s representative said, “ I know that, as far as

at
of it; we de-
mit of it, and

“We )wer in

“It i t, to have
Avater

r than a“ It AV

Fulton Avenue particuthe flats w

Maufacturer ofp«Charles M. Chili
p,

I should think that the elevated railroad would inju:
property very much. I hire this property. There he
one reduction made to me already on account of the elevated

I shall certainly move unless another redi
It affects rents all through th

ue ot mistreet AV

lii winter it does
windows and doors

T1
not i

are open, the nuisance
But what do you suppose Cyrus W.

understandField
i a half out of it alreadythat he has ma

Lar.F. H. Lovell C 233 Pearl Street"), Manufacturers of Lamps ,

Lanterns,
Glassware,

xilroadThe
It has ruined this property. We are paying just

about half the rent avc did before, and calculate to get it for
I Avould not stay here at all if my office was in
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this building. It makes so much noise, you know. For
instance, I have a customer in the front of the store there
and I cannot talk to him at all, and cannot sell hi
goods. It is perfectly deafening, especially when we
the door open, as it is six me

■Then, of course, it darkens the store. My office is ba
re on John Street, so that I get along very well. If

was not for that, I would
As regards our small trade, it has certainly diminished

r
If we depended on our home trade, I shouldi

move out to-monw
When it rains it

ps, and is continually dripping, even long after

the rain has ceased. I pr
and let the oil run down on our heads. Of course they are
vein

John Petit & Brother r240 Pearl Street), Chemicals

It is
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Charles M. Cornwall (249 Pearl Street), Steam-Prs

n blvk v
to drive that

dowwli

reclu

r, and ati

&c. Go
up tr

ver

Henry Allen f Drug-P
(

1 think that the elevated railroad has affected the value
of property fully one-half. If my rent is not ret r
cordingly, I will get out. We have to burn gas here by the
station everv day all day Ion?. When the doors are oper

cars go by, you and I could notin summe

hear each other speak or

Wilbur & Hastings (263 Pearl Street), S
The elevated railroad certainly is no good to private dwell-

ings, nor to any business like ours up-stairs, where they shut
off all the light from it. The chief objections are the noise,
the obstruction to the light,' and squirting of water down on
you

Rents will be reduced all through here in consequence of
the road. As far as being situated near a depot is concerned,
it is a nuisance. There is the effect of it right there [po:
ing to greasy drippings on the sidewalk]. You cannot
along the sidewalk without having water spilled on you;
and not only that, but it is greasy water.

I understand that they have offered the building axl

the street, No. 258, where Mr. Allen is, for half the rent
Ii very bad, espe-

cially when they put up such stations as they have her

A. E. Obbard & Co. (269 Pearl Street), 1
I think the authorities have no business to grant any such

license. I would like to know, what right this elevated rail-
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Wroad has t re and injure j
narrow st

[point
ertv-o'

J,t

,rs. Our lease is out thW lere six

iyear, ai

1 grT 1
rtie eie\:

way. 1 r a

red

O

it w
of it. W
i up then

v

would 1w
1it w

Fulton Streets)Daniel E. I
T

There i pro];
i the’Take t

I
<

than six
I mov

t he w
(1600). I
Strpp! Ww cl

t

li

I had
the bad I had tl

I think t

IV

iction t
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ver saw. I different men before I
I had in between the trains. A

man wc .vn or
“ It doesn’t make it so dark,

n would come up on our side
I didn’t t nk the elevated railroad m

I fir a nia

to m rate ol tl

In

I rave a

Yu Brooklyn that
i Sixth Avenuit n

that is a very wi

A. Kelsey (296 Pearl Street), Manufacturer ofarl S
(

I think that the elevated railroad is very injurious to prop-

erty along the line of it. I think it depreciates the rental
value of it. I do not give as much for this place as I did
formerly. I have come to the conclusion that it damage

real estate one-third. Iha ig awar
who talk of movin

I have put up
anywhere but on the river fronts: that is the place for it

It is very annoying with the windows
that I have had a headache all day long, on account of the

i gas. When the wind blows the gas into t
rooms, of coarse we breathe it. I know that I should not

if I owned property anywhere in this city, to haive

this elevated railroad go through it. It not only decrease
the value of property, but I would not want to live wher
it is. I think it is injurious
it damages the mind as wel

id and body. I think
jodily

I have always held that they should have a rapid-transit
ning in the centre of eachroute underground, with an

block, with a railing around it, and bridged at the crossings.
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E. H. & C. H. Leggett (301 Pearl Street), Glue.
We think the elevated railroad a nuisance in some respects.

It darkens our store so that we have to burn gas most of the
time. In summer-time the noise is very objectionable.

People on the street think it injures property. It is a
benefit to the city, but a detriment to property that it runs
in front of. 1 can hardly sit here and write a letter when
that thing [pointing to a train on the elevated road] goes
by. It is a flash of light followed by a dark shadow all the
time. I have heard of one or two demanding lower rent
on that account. We are going to try and get our rent re-
duced on account of it.

Valentine & Co. (323 Pearl Street), Varnishes.
The elevated railroad is particularly unpleasant in the

morning, when the sun comes in here. It changes from
bright sunlight to darkness while the trains are passing, with
the flash of light between the cars. I claim that it has hurt
my eyes within the past few months. We don’t mind the
noise so much in winter, with the windows closed; but in
summer, with them open, it is a perfect nuisance, and the
smell of the gas is very annoying.

The cinders sift in, even with the windows closed, as you
see here in this basket. Our windows have not been opened
for a long time.

We consider that the elevated railroad has depreciated the
value of this property five thousand dollars ($5,000); and
experts have taken off that amount in their appraisal of it,
on account of the elevated railroad. They say, “We value
the property at a fixed amount, and then we take off five
thousand dollars ($5,000) on account of the elevated rail-
road.”

There was a party in here about a month ago asking us
to sign a petition in favor of the road, signed by some Jews
in the Bowery, saying that they thought it was a benefit
rather than otherwise ; but we declined to sign it.

George R. Turnbull (308 Pearl Street), Teas.
I think that the elevated railroad hurts all retail business

on this street, because it covers the sidewalk, so that people
do not like to walk under it.
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y that he
i: that he could

t, wl

Yoi any t

sold in this vicini
vning them thoug

reduction of rent this
a ted

ORAL STATEMENT OF PARI ES ON THE LINE OF THE
RAILROAD

nd West Fifty-thirdler Sixth AA. Smyth (cor

S Sad

ness, the elevated railroad hrjures it. IfAs to my bu
you have a spirit d horse, and he cannot come up her

Sixth Aver avenue to Centrw no ion

Park. It used
Butchers an

1 went thi
rsed

drive up ir hetc leal with them

won t do it now.

I am nence of the road. It has■emove in oc
ty-fourth Street to Cerinjured Sixth Av

Park.
nue from Tw

y on 1 ifty-third Street here dwelling property
has depreciate

through here. 1
about one-halt in consequence of its go:

to Eighth Avenue wouldroperty trom

ts on the dollar: at least it would not
bring any m The elevated railroad is not considered an

private dwellings. The property that is
m the side streets, and at the ends of thenehted

roac

I dc but I say that, if fustic
Id be made tewas c

stand
rty-owi

Whatever benefit there is is at the
rty along the line of it. Ifyners orexpens i

v half, and theit is a
damage sustained by reason of itroad the otht

METROPOLITAN ELEYAT
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P. G. Smith (corner Seventh Avenue and West Fiftv-thirFiftv-t
DruaaStre

The elevated railroad affects dwelling property a
here on Fifty-third Street these brown-stone hou

The

nt. Everybody who canfrom twenty-five to fift
Ist of May in consequencaway is going to move awayWE

:1. It is a big nuisance : there is no douof th
These houses across the street, that used to let forthat

dollarsthousand dollars, have been reduced to six hundred dollar
Probably it will be thenit ot the elevated rai

ie case with other property i here. They will ha
to make a corresponding reduction, in order to keep their
tenants. This is val ierty around here, and it i
going to be ruined by the elevated railroad. Of cour
rental

ie property must be reduced a

Everybody wants to sell; but nobody can do so. There
has not been a house sold here since the elevated railroad
came here, so far as 11

A. man was going to build on the lot across the way: but I
don’t know whether he will do so now or not. He certainly
will not put up brown-stone houses on it
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TESTIMONY 01

Mr. KiQ. (B;
A. Ia:
Q. W 1
A. In

W1TEEI •ation

have il engineDU

years.

Q. He withir me, at my

any, the elevatedrequest, ai ar

New Y Bradford, Pram rk, a ad

A. I 1
Q. W tatu I vhen made this invest

gation

A. I ;arted fix Be last Thursday at two o’clockiston
and got back to Be I
have beer in Bradford, New York (i

Q. Now, take it in the w du saw it, take the elevated
railroads in New York, and what investigation did you mal
about the effect of the construction and the operation of
these

A. Well, I have made inquiries of a large number of
people on the line of the roads, and also of a great many
people who own property; I have talked with policeme

id n, or that Iwith a

r. I 1 n into many ofcould
the b:

Q. Did you ride upon all the rotroads
A. I c
Q. W ony as to the effectwas the unrv

upon prop'
A. I have not found any one who thought property was

Imost universal testimony was,

that property was iniured by i
Q. You red from people who were owners, and

you went into buildings on the line of the street
A. Yes

11. M. WIGHTMAN.
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Q. But you did not inquire of people of any particular
business, or of particular interests

Q. But you got sentiment without bia
1. Except in a special case. The Delaware & Hudson

Canal Company have finished a building on the corner
Couitlandt and Church Streets, and in that I made a special
inquiry. Otherwise than that, I made general inquiri

Which elevated railroad runs by that
A. The Metropolitan.
Q. What was the resi

A. The treasurer of the company told me that the build
1,500,000, but tlig cost SI,oUU,UUU, but the value for taxable purposes was

700,000, thej' considered themselves very much damaged
by the road; they could not tell what that damage was, but

st the com-
r $250,000 for damage to that one buildi
In the investigation which you made, what were the)

damage ! what did th
Well, noise, smoke, gas from the engine, and the

an

mins up witr

Q- What wai

A. The character of the occupation is changed. The
best class of neonle rrmvpd nnf, nf tlio airnd they

tenant
Tl ley get a pooi

Q- What, fr iV

Iof t
IA i

r n n

Q. W
New Yor

Q- Now, Mr. W
pub wlic
roads are construct'

A. In what rear

A. No,

A. It
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Q. Why, f travel, or the use of the surface

1. Of course, to a certain extent, the columns, which are

)i course th

buildings. So far
the Metror struction

ones. On Church
h he whole street; that is, fromStreet

buildir
ipies pretty mu

not that the buildiit w

at all. The street itselfbac w

through; but as theh for tw

buildings are s
Q. Well, d -he cars pass over private

property
A. Yes, si
Q. It extends beyond
A. Yes, sir.

line of the street

2- What is the width
i. About thirty-one :

the str
■m line to line. The elevated-

railway columns are twenty-tl ree ieet apart
Q. If ar ir to you from recollection

railroads in New York, youa!

.it the drippings frommay state them. Let
the ensh

y provided for. TheA. Well, t imrv

vated road said they wereYcengineer of the old New
going to have drip-boxes iey have not yet. Of corns'n

to have oil or dirtu

wn right upon him.
?Q. Win

A. Oh,
it dripping

tin any quantity. It .getsir 1 you u

it must occasionally hit a
lew

N about the engines on

Sunda
i to keep the water from freez-A. Well, there is no ict

steam all day. The drip froming, and they have to keep ur
he street, is disagreeable, andthe engines drops down on
iperty at those points, to themust be a great injury to p:
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valuable property on eac of the street: that is, at the

at the other endend next the Grand Central Dej
Of course down at the Battery i

t. <ll

jectionable; but
they store m

are stored at the end of theQ. About how mar
Sixth-avenue road over Sunday

A. I should think
0. They are right on the tracks over the stre
A. Y
Q. And they keep up steal
A. Y
0. And a continual sizzlin

1. Yes, sir; and also drippir from the condensation of

Q. Is it like a sewer underne
A. Y
Q. They run no Sunda
A. They do not run on the Metropolitan road:

on the NewYork elevated road
Q. If any thing further u
A. Well, I do not know mie information

roads from th
the weight of cars and there is a

I s that headway is anA'

In Boston n feett

ay. In NewYork tl ases where tl

Q. You he rail-

Vf?

A. Yes, sir; that would not be tolerated in this city cer-
nly. The law there requin it in excep

Q. Did you
A. I made They did

I (

NewYork elevated
the mile. On the M
'ixty to seventy feet per mile. In
compressed air to ca
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want to carry four), it wouldnow to a t

t would
Of t

ind lantity of it to

Avenue, what number ofSc

A. That I it tell you, sir. When they stopped,
t of

Q. Y inquiries about the usi

A. Of some of the best engineers in New York.
Whc

1. Mr. Worthen and Mr
Q. They had investigated the subiect. had tl

1. Yes they held looked into it.

■adford, Penn. Please give us anQ. Lc
vc

A. I started Sunday night from New York, leaving about
five o’clock : I it mv way a

vated road, but I could not find out much about it. Peo
“ Pc ad.” After I began

to find out aboutto

Bradford to Derrick City. From the best
old get, it is about two or two and a halfin

llg. At th I got there it was not running; it

gth of time; as Mr.
have no engine on

y for any fen

Hewin
it. Tl

id they

,t of one engine and two cars
was a

but they cannot
nd so theyit around the curv

1 run, it made trips
. the way it ran to

car. When it d
Dm Bradford; o
it took iust al

h

Derrick Ci lout an hour to run
from there, howudiix

then it runs offLarboardve

Derrick (

ut the grade as youlimitNow, please tell
;h Bradford stat

me switch ; the carin ther1. Well, right at the stat
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and engine run to Derrick City, and then back down. T1
were on the switch with the passenger-car. By taking 1r-car. I
passengers out, they could force tl: right on to the
switch

Q. What is the radius of
A. I could not tell.

the curv

Q. Could you approximate ?

A. I suppose, two hundred feet
Q. That is in Bradford
A. Right at the station
Q. I understand you to say

car around that curve if it was
that t i not run one

t pa

A. No, sir; hut they could
empty car around the curve :

with some difficulty force an
;old by several par

ies. Of course I did
ncl has not been.

because it was not running

Q. What was the difficult }pearecl to you as an

A. Well, I don’t see h could be run around sharp
ary here, or such curves as

a

they run around in New Y There is a curve in New
York of ninety feet radius; th ve practically to

the whole st a norse-shO'
arve; they have to be v hat they can

and it. On this “ Iru ail system I
i th.0 not think they could run

A
N

We Res of the ran on t

anc

■d roads you can
wa

Q. Wc

A. I should think they would have to have a columr
underneath every fifteen feet to suppor

Q- What would be the effect of tin
from or

A. Of course that m
Q- If the p:

more than the other, the opposite wheel would bine
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it as you do a ship ?Q. You would have to trim
A. Well, I should say so, w
Q. What did you learn to 1

ith the present construction.
he general opinion of the

road in Bradford
that it would never be runi. The general opinion w

Q. It was a failure as a financial enterprise, and also as
a mechamca

with any regularity. ThereA. Y never n
r Olem, and it also runs to thea narrow-gauge road that runs t

same places that this runs, so if it could not run with compe-
able. But I inquired moretition that it would not be prof

esoeciallv about it as a mecharispecially about it as a mechanical success, than as a finan-
xai succ

that locality it is not laughedQ. Well, whether or not in
at as an abortion ? Wh he general opinion

nile when they speak aboutA. The peoj
the “Peg-leg” railway

Q. Well, you mean smile
A. You can judge. There is only one car and one

engine. Of course it cannot carry many passengers, cannot
do a very heavy business, and can make but one trip an

y feet long, and I suppose ithour. The car is about thirt
might carry thirty passengers.ngers

jrou see the car
myself.

Q. (By Mr. Child.) Did
A. sir; I went into it
Q. (By Mr. Kxttebdgb.) From what you learned about

■ation of it, what is your opin-that car, its style and the ope:

ion of i
A. I can only speak of that particular road. I don’t

doubt it can run on a straight line; but on a curve I don’t
think it could be run. I do not think it could be turned
around on any such curves as it would have to be in a large
city. It would run on a straight line or on large radius
curves, but not on a short radius curve.

Q. What would be the radius of the necessary curve
A. You cannot get it on a street-railway unless you can

cover the whole street, and run on a straight platform above
the street

Q. Have you a picture or small photograph of one car off
the track, and the engine hanging on the side ?

4. Yes, sir
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A. I have. [Exhibits the phot
Mr. Kittebdge. Perhaps someme of the gentlemen would

like to ask you some questions.
Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Iwa ited to ask you whether ther

was any particular reason why compressed air would be of
in elevated railroad which it
railroads that run over the

any advantage mechanically
would not be on the coma n
country

A. Well, perhaps an elevat i ,d could afford the ex-
pense. Of course it would 1 aore expensive.

ipressed air been sufficiently
, or not ?

Of course they have to use

Q. Has motive power by
used to show that it is a succe

A. Not as a motive power
steam-power to compress it

Q. I will ask you upor How about run-
id Boston ? couldning these railroads over the

at be done with the brid
A. It would be very dii

re nowrn

me of them ; where we
Id he done, but it wouldpivot-draw I

a new draw and
Q. How would it be in car railroad over a bridng t

would you have to come
A. Yes, sir.

ines of

Q. Could that alw
A. Well, the only done would be to carry1 t

iae on the side or the
(By Mr. Merrill.)
i air is more expensive

it over.

I his com-
pressed air

1. Yes, sir. You ha ise steam-power to com-
the same power to runand

your car. Y
use steam tc

You ha
tl

ur engines with the imj
the compressed air. Of course it
machinery, which costs more than

hrough two sets ot

Q■ (By a member of tl Would that birnn

>s expensive than to use a
A. Ido not think it won
Q• Would it be more ?

A. It would be more ; bu
order to avoid this noise and

then, an elevated r
l and water, an
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am, might perhaps afford use it, although it did cost
ly about that, or whether it
m done.

tc

I am not prepared
benuld be done. It never ha

Q. (By Mr. Whittier.) Yodu say that you made a series
ird to elevated roads ?inquiries in New York in

1. Yes, sir.
To what extent did you inquire of property-owner

1. I could not tell you; I should think, about fifty per
I saw owned bu

Q. On what avenue in particular did you make the most

them : on Third, Sixth, andillA. I made inquii
Ninth Avenues.

i you occupyQ. What length of time di
A. About two or three day
Q. About a day to each avi
A. Hardly a day to each a’

nu

n

investigation you did not find
,n advantage ?

Q. And durir n

anybody who thought it w7 a
A. I did not say that I c not find anybod

Q. No ; but I want to knc
A. I said there were very

w
few. There were a few near
,s an advantage to their prop-the stations who thought it w

erty for store purp<
u find the property on each side
residences ? and to what extent

Q. To what extent did y
of these avenues occupied a
as stor

Q. But you investigated
A. Yes, sir ; but I have nly general information.

al statement about that. WasQ. Well, give us a ger
jperty, in your judgment, occupied by storei

half of it up and down Third, Sixth, and Ninth Avenue:
A. No, sir ; I should think not.
Q. Was one-third of it?
L I should think it might h

Q. How much on Third Avenue
A. I could not tell you.

Q. Well, don't you think it would be pretty well up tc
Fiftieth Street ?

1. Ido not know. Of course there is a portion occupied

1. Oh! I
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by stores; but it is difficult for me to divide it. I cannot
or twenty-five per cent, or
uess at it, I will guess at it;

say whether it is fifty per cent
one-third. If you want me to
but I don’t know. The stores re mixed in there on the

ts, even in property thatcrossings and between the stn
might be considered resident prcmight be considered resident property

Q. But on the line of Third Ave
property?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And so on Sixth Avenue ?

A. Yes, sir.

Avenue it is largely mixed

Q. There is very little reside
A. Very little.

nt property on Sixth Avenue
tie

1. You found one class of tenants moving out of a street,
moving in. How many timesand another class of tenant

did you find that to be the c

A. I should think, a dozer fifteen tun
ask that ciuQ. How many times did iu

A. I could not tell. I asl i manythat

Q. And you found r fitteen instanc

A. I do not mean tha rere isolated cases; but
tain distance had been

vn

buildings right along within
vacated for that reason.

Q. Did you find that the 1
had made a difference in the I
part of the city ?

elevated roads
ling of houses at the uppeu

i. No, sir
Q. You did not find four lundred newre

ng up t
4. No, sir, I did not. I w nt out as far as the road ex-

1 walked around few

and Street. Up to One Hundrednt

and Twenty-fifth Street I did
but there were some.

not see many. I don’t knov
but there were some.

Q. (By Mr. Kittbbdge.) Did you see some old build

i es, sir.

Q- (By Mr. Whittier.) Did you new lie

ing up on East Sixty-fourth St
A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you see sixty new houses going up on Eastxt

118inety-fourth and East Ninety-fifth Str
1. No, sir

Q. 1 n new houses going up on One
Hundred and Fourth Streets,Hur nd On

tween Lexin h Avenuerr
tl4. I don’t remer m ; but I think likely I mig

Q. Did you see thirty new East Seventiethhouses
i AveniStreet, between First and Se

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see twenty^-sev v houses on East Eight

fourth and East Eighty-fifth Str
A. I was not in the house-br
Q. You were not there

you were there to see what
rat the benefits were

what tl lisadvantages were. Well, I
will ask you, Did
take pains not to

matter of fact, or did you

great improve-

ent in the matter of buildir
A. I should think that wc the effec f an eh

yated road
Q. Then you think, in ated roads do

1. I should
Q. They cause houses t ruilt to furnish accommoda-

tions for a great many j
A. I should think oi tside streets, and away from>v

the railroad itself, they n

peditious, and comfortableQ. They furnish a cheat
business, and from businessmeans of getting from home
don't they? Did you hap-home again, as far as you kn w

tween five and seven o’clockpen to be on Third Avenu
in the evening’ ?

A. I happened to be ther
Q. But you did not happ-
A. No, sir.

n to get on the train

Q. You rather thought the •e would not he any room
A. Yes, si

t, they run very crowdedQ. Well, as a matter of fa
A. They do, sir

uuplaint, not that the thingQ. And is not the principa
is a nuisance, but that they cannot get cars enough to carry
the pass
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w about a different thing thanA. Well, yon are talking nc
what I am testifying to.

you to talk about something
estified to. I understand, you

Q. Exactly. And I want
different from what you have t
are here to tell the whole story

1. lam
if I can. Didn’t you find theQ. And I want to help you

principal cause of complaint was that the trains were not
sufficiently numerous?

1. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, about forty per cent of the passengers were

lock in the evening ?carried between five and seven
jractical to afford them, because,
time, they would not pay dur-

A. It would not hardly be
if they were afforded at that
ing the day.

At the same time
iation furnished by the sur-

Q. That is a question for
there is lust as much accom

ar

n

as ever

A. Yes, sir.
urface roads, and go onQ. But still they abandon

to the other?
tify to that point, because IA. I should not want to te

did not look into it.
rease of human transpor-Q. You did not look into th

tation ?

st exactly.A. Yes, sir. I can tell you

Q. How many on Third A\
A. Seventy-five thousand a

ut

Harlem road v nedQ. It was about that, bef
It is about a hundred thousand.s about a hundred thousand now :

i. I got my information from Mr. Getting, the chie

Q. If you had gone to the treasurer, don’t you think you
would ha

A. Ido not know. It matter of fact

Q. Now, you told us about As a n
engineer, skilled on such subjects, don’t you thiitiled on
3an be considerably reduced from what it is now

A. Well, there may be some portion

Q. You haven’t any doubt but that some contrivance w
be devised to lessen that noi
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t

1. I don’t see how it can any more than on an ordi

Q. But no effort has been made on an ordinary railroad
A. I don’t know. They run on a wooden sleeper, and on

:e ground. I don’t know as they can run on any thing

Q. Well, are you prep that it is not within
m irces t n

4. No, sir
Q. Is it not also possible t lessen the nuisance of smoke

ar

A. I think it
Q. Are there applicable at the present

Mr. Welch. That ha-v
Mr. Whittier. Not tl

be.

a applied
ave been applied, but that can

Mr. Wightman. lam not r :d to say that there are
nc

By Mr. Whittier.) You have not been over the
hods in use und railroads in London

i of the general idea.
me

1. No, sir; but I have hear
Mr. Welch. I can
Mr. Whittier. I may war all you

Mr. Welch. You ma
Q. (By Mr. Whittier regard to this matter

;ed

1. I thinl tent; but Ido not think
would not be impracticablet can altogether. Of cour

in underneatl the track, but
hat would not prevent drip

Q. Why ?

1. It wou a good deal more light,
ithing under the engine

V

Q. Could not they carry

1. They pretend to do that LOW

Q. I
A. Ido not believe it can. 1
ese engines without their drippir
Q. Do you mean drip, or conde

I don’t think you can stop
ag more or less oil

iGcllll

A. I mean any thing that i ly to drop.
Q. You think it cannot be d
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4. It is not impossible; I d not believe any thing

possible.
elevated roads has been t(Q. You say the effect of the

cause people to abandon the fr
living purposes. Did youing purposes, and to use them f

happen to see any place whf the fronts were use

living pur
A. A small proportion.

ruination on that point
much as I could.

Q. Did you make special ex
A. Yes, sir, I think I did;
Q. If I understand you arij; I you went into many house

and asked a good many question
A. Yes, sir
Q. How many people did you find

1. I asked it not only about their wn property, but alsc
about the property adjoimr

Q. If you found a man who had n ived his bedroom, you

asked him if his neighbor had done th
A. I calculated to get as much ii

n
formation out of thatas

one man as I
Q. What proportion did you find
A. I could not state the numl it I say thatc

was tf

Q. You found fifteen or sixte vhere people had
changed. Now, how man )u find where they
had mov

A. I did not say that w
Q. You didn’t men
A. I simply snoke i
Q. Would you like now to add aft w

1. Ido not know how many tl ut eachr

these parties I property that was
on

Q. How many landlords as such 1 .vhich I do not mea
ieopie owning a few tenants A

ho rent stores
A. I could n I did how mudn a

ned
Q■ You did

with the value
an nversantpeper

prof
their opinior:
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A. I could not find any or
Mr. Kittredge. There w

jnversant with it
There w where he asked ann

officer

By Mr. Whittibi Did you ask any man as an
-a large owner ?rwner, what his opinion was,

A. Many of the people I asked as occupants also own
property; but whether they
I do not know.

wn forty houses, or ten hoi

Q. You did not asl
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, is it your opinic , that just about the worst in-

ry this railroad is that in front
i

stance of a nuisance created
of the Delaware & Hudson ( !anal Company’s buildin

4. No, si
Q. It is among the worst
A. Yes, sir; but I thin

Street and on Courtlandt Str
all the property on Church

■eet is in a bad condition
Q. I guess the conditior pf affairs about the Delaware

& Hudson Canal Compa
is anywhere ?

building is about as bad as it

A. Well, that is the moi expensive buildi
Q. What is the dam

$200,000 ?

Lawyers estimate it at

A. Their treasurer, rati
Q. Oh ! is their treasurer
A. I said that they had e
Q. Didn’t you understam
A. No, sir ; I did not.

' a lawyer r
ntered a suit for $200,000.
i, that was a lawyer’s estimate

Q. Do you think they w )uld take any less, and be satis-
fiet

A. I could not tell that.
Q. Well, in what way i building damagedth

past; by loss of light in theA. By noise; by cars goin
lower stories.

Q. How much is the light diminished
A. Very materially.

Q. Half
1. I should sa

Q. Do they ever burn gas there all day
A. I don’t know.
Q. Do you know they do not
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A. I do not know: it has diminished their light very
much.

Q. To some extent: you do not mean very much
A. Ido mean very much.
Q. They would have to burn gas, wouldn’t they, if it was

so much

A. I don’t consider it
light as there is here at theQ. There is not so much

present time
the elevated roadA. Ido not know as I was in it befor

was built.
Q. You do not say bow much?
A. I can give my opinion.
Q. You spoke of the stati it of the building

stations, as a matter
houses I do not

m in iro
:nv many
front • of

being an obstruction. Now, h
of fact, on these roads are in
mean platforms ?

A. Well, of course the stat
iver the street.

■elvthem; py spac

tations d not front on thtQ. As a matter of fact, tl
houses, do they?

Is at the cross-strn

The platforms of course run street on each side,
mg there is just as

n th
That is to sa fiat nning al

ud air as
a fiat like

; much a;

much an obstruction block would beht
becau ;d over with this table

Q. Well, it don it would to put a
box on that tab'

A. 1
Q. You speal sd

Is it not perfectly p ated road tosi

to run its
and on Su

A. I wonder they d
Q. (By Mr. Child.) Do I understa

you consider elevated railroads in New Y
id you that

irk a failu
4. No, sii

Q. Do you consider them
A. I do.
Q- And a great benefit to
A . That lam not prepare

New York

m a private lot
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Q. What do you mean when you say they are a sue
A. I mean they are an n ring sue

in which you examined theO

mat

1. No, sir: of course ■e testified that I made
rty along the line of the

ha

mqume t on pi

Q. But you did hot exan
the end of the road or on th

: with regard to property at
ies of the road ?

A. Yes, sir; I die
Q. How about th
A. I have said th:

i the sides of the road ?

3 streets I thought property
might be 1

be greater than the injury,
iu investigate that ?

Q. Then the benefit wo
taking it right through. Di

A. No, sir.
Q. What was the obstn in to the lower part of the

Was the obstruction of thebuildings on Sixth Aven
tructure the greater obj
A. Well, the noise w

ir was it the noi
at objection.

the lower stories aQ. Was th
great objection

A. Yes, si

Q. Which do you consi
A. I should say the lie in the lower stories and the

noise in the upper stories.

Q. Which would do tl latest damage ? If the obstruc-
noved, that would ameliorateion of light was entirely i

thin
4. I should think it won rd,

a motor, as to compressed air,
it more than steam ?

Q. Now, on the question
;lo you mean to say it would

A. That is my opinion.
Q. Have you investigated Do you mean tothe sul

rive that as the result of your investigation

1. I mean, as far as I have looked into it
Q. Have you looked into i
A. To a certain extent;
Q. Do yon say that tin ngine that would be required

harge these motors would be as expensive as an engine
>n each train, both as to cost of running and as to expense
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A. lam not prepared to state that, except in a genera
war,

Q. Don’t it cost nearly half as much for fuel for a st
tionary, as for a locomotive en j'ine

A. I suppose it doei
of furnaces and boilQ. Does not a combination

deal less than a number of separate boilers and sepa
rate furnaces !

A. It might

Q. Don’t you think it does, as an engineer
1. It depends entirely on the use you want to make of it.

Q. Well, the use is, that we want to charge these cylin
ders. It could all be done in the most economical wav
m that basis, couldn’t it

A. Well, it never has been d DM

Q. What
A. Why, this matter of driving by compressed air has

never been successful in competing with steam
Q. Do you know where it is used in Pari
A. I have heard of it.
Q Well, was it not in Mount Cenis tunne
A. It was used for running drills : so di

the Sudbury River
Mr. Welch. Where is it? I never saw it. It must be

in some by-place, like Bradford
Mr. Powers. About ten miles out of Pa
Mr. Welch. Oh! it is not in the city at
Mr. Powers. Nc
Q. (By Mr. Child.) Don’t you know that it has been

a sue

A. Wei I
Q. De
A. No, sir.
Q. Have yi igated so that you can give an opin

1. As I told you, I have read uporPC
Q. What was the result of what vou have r
A. The result of it was that it i

t could not run ]
Q. Did it stat
4. That is the opinion I formed frc
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Q. Now as to t this central rail plan. Do you say that it
i as sharp curves as the New York elevated

ailroa
A. I y that it cannot, but I do not see how it

Is that your opinion ?

I say, I do not see ho
O.

A sv it can
W investigated sufficiently to pro-O it have you

nounce tin
I think I

Q. Do you know Gen. WriO.

A. I have heard of him.
ige and experience worthy toQ. Is he a man of know

be trusted on such subjects
A. It depends altogethe
Q. Do you consider you

hi how far he has investigated.
ave investigated it enough

A. I have my opinion as
Q. He was appointed a

its success.
3mmissioner on that subject.

Wer you

A. I was sent out th posely to investigate it
ire there ?You did it while you w0

1. Yes, sir
By the inquiries you0. ,de f

, also of some prominent eng4. By the inquiries I made
if New Yeneer

Worthen. Is he an engineerQ. You inquired of Mr
that investigates such subject

A. He is.
Q. Is he not a hydrau ngmeer

He is a general civil igi

Q. Is not his speciality by iraulic
Mention to that, perhaps, and toA. He has given more a

machinery, than to other thii
usiness exclusively, in the lastQ. Has not that been hi

ten yet

A. I don’t think it has.
Q. Did you ever know him to be in any other businei
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has been consulted on sewage as an exper
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if Gen. Wright with these various engineers
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had been appointed a commis
examine this particular que
their report of more value th
you have made, Gen. Wri

ision by the City of Brooklyn to
istion, would you not consider
an yours, with the investigation
ght and Professor Thurston of

Stephens Institute
A. Well, Mr. Thurston I

nice gentleman, and a very p
to know how far he had 1c
trains are to run over, and

know personally: he is a very
pular engineer. I should want
iked into it; what curves the
how long the trains were to b
it more before I took anybodyI should want to look into

opinion.
Q. Have you looked int

opinion against these men ?

it sufficiently to pronounce an

A. These men have never pronounced an opinion on a
road in actual running order

Q. They have pronounced
Phcenixville. You have never

i an experiment made at
m any road in operation ?

A. No,
Q. Now, do you undertal

better than theirs ?

bat your opinion ist

A. Ido not say it is. I T I have my opinion,
ufficiently to set your opinionQ. Have you examined it

against theirs ?

A. I have my opinion about
Q. And no opinion of t

any effect upon you ?

ither gentlemen would have

A. Unless I knew that tin
different from what I have seen

y had seen something very

Q. You have heard the statement that they made
A. Well, if you will read Mr. Thurston’s testimony, yeyou

will find that it does not say any thing about curves. I
don’t consider that of any consequer

Q. Do you consider Gen. Wright of no consequenc
1. Ido not say that.

Mr. Child [read

“ Commissioner Campbell asked how sharp the curve
'ii the Phoenixville road
“Gen. Wright replied that they were

those on the New-Ii
if the curves was not so great
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“ Commissioner Campbell asked at what rate of speed the
ars were run

Gen. Wright replied that tl were run very fast much
faster, in fact, than on the New York road.

Mr. Wightman. That night make considerable
ren

,ke a difference theuldQ. (By Mr. Child.) W
urv

A. I think it
difficult to go around a longQ. You think it is mo:

arve than a
what I am talking abouA. If you will let me te

r the length of a curve wouldQ. lam asking you whet
make anv difference in the d Bcultv in getting around it

4. Yes, sir, it would make a difference whether it was

ten feet, or two hundred feet.
Q. If there was a curve from a straight line here to -a

A. Of course it would. I should think any one would
know that. You might make your curve ten feet long

igle would it make any differQ. If it went around an

A. Yes, sir
Now, do you undertake to say that the Bradford rail-

ad that you saw is a fair exponent of this central-rail plan
A. I don’t pretend to say any thing about it.
Q. I ask you now
A. I investigated 1 application of this

Q. Was i
A. Ido not know, sir

le interested in the narrowQ. Did you inquire of the p
auge road

1. I don’t think they were
Q. Do you know they wer not

them were not.4. I know quite a numt
persons you talked with ?

irvbody.
Q. Who were the principal
A. I talked with almost evi

Where did you see them
4. O
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I

Q. On which train
A. On the Erie train, on ti Bradford branch-train, anc

at the h ;ed their namany of them
Q. You made general inquiries of whoever you could
A. I did. I t that was interestedeel to t

in this central railroad ; bu aid not find anybody that
had any pecuniary interes or could give me any inin

formation about it financially.la

Q. (By Mr. Kitti Did you try to find the)

■esident of the Bradford r1 -cl

A. I did. The 1 not know ivhere he lived.
Alter the engine blew up, he left town, and they didn’t
xpect him to come back. He came very near being killed

himself.

Q. Whe her, or not, you made inquiries of outside engi-V- vvnener, or not, you made inqui
aeers in New York ? Whether, or not, you obtained the
pinion of competent engineers in New York City, who were’1

not interested in this “ Peg-leg ” road, upon the practical
c

A. I had conversation with them
Q- What was their opinior
A. Their opinion was that it was not practical; that is,
waic was not practical to run around these curves. It was

practical to build, but it would cost a good deal more money
than a double-track e

Q. Whether, or not, you heard that these gentlemen wh
have been referrnave been referred to were - interested in this central-railplan?

Mr. Child. Gen. Wright had no interest in it
Mr. Wightman. No, sir, but Gen. Newton had.No, sir, but Gen. Newton had
Q- (H} Mr. Child.) Had any of these engineers that

you consulted in New A;
r

1.
(

Mr. Wj
Mr. Ch Y

noenixvi
Mr. Wightman. They had a piece at Phoenixville, but itPhc
not there now

A. I w

Mr. K
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February 14.

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) What is your bu
A. Civil engineer.

Q. We
4. Buildin

Q. Do you know ar that runs
? I haveother p.

is the other terminus. I amA. Derrick City, I believe, is the ot
familiar w

that road is actually run-Q. Wil
ning, or

A. The railroad has never until recently had but
locomotive, and has never been in successful operation,—not

nsiclerable lein continuous oper
The one locomotiv work of the road

,ional trips.
I was there

w

Once ir h the trw

myself one time when it tipped over. Some time within the
)tive, which onllast few montl

two weeks ago exploded; so that they now have only the old

rilt? What was it made of?Q. How was this railroa
was it made ot we

iod, and it is called there theA. The superstructure is w
Peg

Is there much travel be-Q. What was it intended f
tween Bradford and Derrick C

A. There is considerable ffic on the narrow-gaug
Erie road, down to Bradford.which runs from Olean, on the
What does it carry,—passen-Q. What was it built f

gers, freight, or both

A. Principally pa
and the narrow-gaugfo o

Q. You say it ma

Both roads carry passengers,
tigers and freight.arnes {

mal trips. When did it
W1 aen was it binconn

was built. I have had ac-A. I don’t know when i
a year and a half, and at noCjUclllltclllCG Will :ips a ye

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS B. HEWIN
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time during this have I known it to be running on schedul
time

Q. How often does it run so tar as you can give an
idea, on the avera

A. Well, I have never my; If seen a train in motion thereic

more than two or three tim
Q. Hav r been over it

A. Yes, sir: quite a numt r ot tim

Q. (By Mr. Field.) Th
A. Yes, sir.

whole track is wood, is it

Q. What is the cost per mile usually for building a nar-
row-gauge surtac

A. lam not familiar enoi with it to be able to stai

Q. What is the height ructure from the ground ?st

A. Some of the way it is w a few feet of the ground,
e distance, ten or twelve

.thin
thfour or five feet; and som

fee

Q. You do know l action of the roadr re
was

A. No, sir:
Q. What sp

it was r eap its construction.

A. Well, I doubt if they have ever exceeded a rate of
ten miles an ho

Q. Well, a surface narrow-gauge road: doesn’t it cost
from $16,000 to $30,000

A. That lam unable to say.

Q. My problem was, if a good road of this cost $200,000
mile, why, between two villages, they should build it in-

stead of a road that cost from $16,000 to $30,000 per ir

A. Oh! this “Peg-leg” didn’t cost any such money as
that. It is very crude.

Q• Why shouldn’t it tip over ?

A. They have wheels down on the side.
Q • But the wheels run underneath the car

1. No. rail in the
centre, and then the car straddles the track.

Q• Then the real base is the distance between these two
zontal rails, is it not? If

real base is four

1 Well, t lity tlthe moran

would be, and less liabilit to tip over
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Q. Well, if the base was four feet, the centre of gravity
t

I

W ;or passengers above the
the sides, there would

r surface exposed to the wind, and would be more

4. Well, as a matter of fact, it did blow over or tip over,

Q. (By Mr. Child.) Do you know the cause of its tip-

A. No, sir
Q. (By Mr. Kitteedge.) What is the length of the

line from Bradford to Derrick City

A. Four or five r
Q. Can you tell the gr

A. I cannot tell the grade; but it is not level. It is not
a heavy e’i

Q. Whether there are any curv
1. It is built wi

Q. Do you know whether that kind of a car can be run
on a curve w

A. Well, Ido not know how small a radius. There is a
difficulty, of course, in running around sharp curv

Q. W
A. It requires that the wheels should bear against the

I thween an ;nav

and, the sharper tl id.thertl uirmore spa isvc

undQ. Can you tell how
with this “ Peg-leg ”

roa*

a radius tl t arcv

A. I don’t know, sir
Do you remember the curve that approaches the sta-

1. Yes, sir: it passes over a curve near the station
Q. Can you give an idea of the radius of that curv
4. 1

Q. Do you know that they could scarcely draw an empty
around that curve, and that they could not draw one car

fu

A. Ido know that they had some difficulty of that sort.
Q. (By Mr. Meebill.) You are a bridge-builder, are

you not

A. IV
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A. Yes, si
Q. ('Ey Mr. Ingraham.) Did you ever ride on this road
A. I was in one of the cars ; but I did not rid
Q. Did it shake when it was in motion

I never saw it under sufficient speed to get up any
. So far as I observed, it was steady: but, not havingm

ridden in it, 1 could not t
Q. (By Mr. Child.) How many times did you see it

sir

A. I have seen i in

0.

A. Only a few times; perhaps not more than three ori

four
Q. How far distant were you when you saw it
A. Standing by the side of the track.t

Q. You say something blew over. What was it
1. A locomotive. I don't know that it blew over: it

tipped c
Q. Then you don’t know whether it had any thing to do

with th

A. I don’t thinl
Q. Do you know why it tipped over?
A. All I know is the fact that it tipped ov
Q. You did
A. I saw it after it tipped ov
Q. Was the locomot id in the same manner

as the car

A. The locomotive has two boilers, one on each side.Ji

D0

A. It fell off, and caught on some piles in tl
C) . Toil «a.V ■fViinrf att-ocjYou say this whole thing was made in the ve

A. Yes, sir
Do you0

It car
Yes, s

O.

A
O

A. I think not.
Q. Do you know how mar
A. No, sir. I have seen passengers on the cars that

on one oar attached to a locomotive three or four tim
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Q. Then you have only seen cars moving two or three
time

PA.
Q. Do you undertake to say that the central-rail plan i

false in theory, or difficult in pract

I did not come here to say thatA.
Q. Do you say thathat

No, sir
Do you
I am nc

<J

repared to xpress an opinion
You h i of Gen. Wright of the UnitedO.

State
S. Tl;

you have heard of Gen. R
ns Institute: they are emiirston rotessor in S

nent ngmeers
Yes, sirA.

Q: And their opinion is entitled to great consideration
If they should say it was safe in operation, and that it was
impossible under any circumstances to throw a car off the
track, what would you say to th

4. I should want to form an opinion of my owr
Q. Have you formed any opinion
A. lam not prepared to exprt
Q. Well, if they should express such an opinion, would

you contradict it as at present informed
A. No, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Was general impression in its
favor ?

Mr. Child. General impression is a man we don’t know
any thing about

Th Chairman. Ask your question, Mr. Welch.
(By Mr. Welch.) W at is the general impressionO

of th particular road .ether it is a succ
Mr. Child. Do you mean mechani
Mr. Welch. He may answer both

mechanically, or financially

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) (

tion of the road as a success
)r what was the general reputa-

, or otherwise ?

A. Its reputation in Br iford and vicinity was that of a
failin’

(By Mr. Child.) In what respect ?

Financially I don’t know; mechanically and in it
O

operation.
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Q. It did not work
A. No, sir,

Q. You have seen it w
A. I have
Q. The cars went along safe!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was used for carrying passengers
A. Not whc
Q. Well, it was about as poor as any thing you ever saw
A. It is made of wood.
Q. It is as crude a structure as you ever saw that called

itse
i. I think it was

Q. Now, is it not owing to the rudeness of its constru
tion, and the financial weakness of its projector, that it hasi

failed to

A. You will excuse me: I haven’t come here to expi

Mr. Child. Well, I
Mr. Welch. We wi

,tI been

Bt

Now, I
ider-

fu
Mr. Child. T 1

We never claimed We

ri t

"i I want to ask is whether he
w ter w

Mr. Whittier. If Mr. (

to ask him some Questions.
I \v

Mr. I
w

P;

ford and Derrick City. Nothing whatever w
was a wooden, second-hand, broken-down road, nr
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brought out by our testimony. So far as their statement was
concerned, it was that they wanted a road that had been
tried.

The Chairman. We have not got ready to have this
question argued yet, gentlemen.

Mr. Child. I have asked him a question which Mr.
Welch objects to.

Mr. Welch. Ido not object. I only thought you were
misled.

Mr. Child. Well, I shouldn’t want you to lead me.
Mr. Welch. I don’t believe I could, because you are one

of that sort of animals that go just in the opposite direction.
Mr. Child. You are on the other side. I want to know

Avhether this gentleman undertakes to say that this is not a
mechanical success.

Mr. Hbavins. That individual road is not.
Q. (By Mr. Child.) Well, because of the principle on

which it is constructed, the central-rail plan ?

A. lam not prepared to state that. When lam asked
these questions as an engineer, I shall be willing to answer.

Q. Well, you come here as a witness, and I ask you the
question.

A. I have ideas on the subjects of these railroads; but I
do not consider this the proper time for me to express those
ideas. I was simply called here to tell what I knew about
that road as matters of fact only.

February 21.

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) What is your business ?

A. The management ofproperty.
Q. How much property have you the management of?

and where do you manage property ?

A. Property in Boston.
Q. Any in New York ?

A. In New York, Brooklyn, and other places.
Q. Give me a general idea of how much real estate you

have the management of as trustee, agent, or otherwise.
A. I think in Boston about ten million dollars worth.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES U. COTTING.
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xty as trustee, assent, or otherQ. Do you own any proj
wise on Washington Street?

A. I own property there bo
Q. How long have you had

r individually and as trustee
ixperience in real estate ir

Boston
A. Over twenty y

Q. Will you state to me v hat in your judgment will be
the effect of an elevated r riming along Washingtontl

Street ? In the first place, w will take it on the sidewalk
in the sidewalk eight or tensupported by single post

inches from the curb-stone, t ir eight or nine feet wide.
and the rails fifteen feet high

Mr. Powers. The cars ai
Mr. Welch. Well, we

x feet wid
1 call them six feet widewi

What do you think would
length of Washington Stre

e effect of that running the
r the sidewalk, one on each

A. I think it won great injury to every estate
t the terminus, where ther

a

except j
would hi

Q. Wl he inju

A. I think, ir ru would stop up the
street; and there would be
the windows, and the co

to and fro before
from the cars ont i

the people b
Q. What effect upon the 1 u

A. I think it would dett pie from hiring the second

Q. Would it affect the low r stor

A. it would injur

Q. How would througham
the str

1. I thinl here tl

Q■ I sup]; iopp
Boston; and a good deal of it is done in carriages.

A. Yes, sir
Q. You think i
A. I think it would affect hot

all the trade off of the streets on a h. It drive
1. I

think it would drive trade t ie stre
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lie of the streetQ. Suppose it was put in t
A. I
Q. Llow would it affect truck, vehicles, &c

drive travel off from theA. I think it would tend t

lat effect in New YorlQ. Have you

A. I have been over the Sixth-avenue line, but not over
the Third

Q. How does it affect property
A. I had occasion two or three years ago to inquire what

the effect would be, and my investigation deterred me from
buying any property on the road. Since then I have had no
reason to change m

Q. Take these various stores on Washington Stn
should you know how far it would depreciate property o:
the aver

take a person doing aA. Very mu v

irive him off the street. A-I tlarge bu nk it w

smaller
thanthere are more people to tat

0. You can state the difference between New York and
why one has more need of such a road than

other. Where would an elevated road be most useful, in
New York, or Boston

A. In New York, because we have more accommodation
here on account of our location. They are located on a nar-

we have railroads going out from allrow str
points, and coming to a common centre

Q. How near are they to the centre of the city, or to thethey tc

old State II
n that are over five min-A. There are

utes walk from tl
Q. How in re:

t,rdiy any

ne, as I understand a line isin regard to Jorc

asked for tl
e, and on one of the avenue
would probably go, I am satis
re. lam three miles out.

1. As 1 live in Br
over which the elevated road
fied it would be an injury the

Q. Take a radius around Boston of ten miles, which i
iw do people come into Bostonrably inhabited, and hc

If you get down to three or1. Mostly on steam-road
four miles, they mostly use h irse-car
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Q. Why is it, —on account of their convenience ?

A. It is easy to get at them, and they run very frequently
Q. ('Ey Mr. Whittier.) Do you know the distance be-

tween Grove Hall and Hancock Square in Charlestown
4. I don’t know where Hanc

Q. I understand about a i ile from Charlestown Square.
;ven miles, I should think, on aA. That would be abc

line from Grove Hall to that
Mr. Merrill. It is four

P1
lies from Grove Hall to ther

old State Hou
Mr. Cotting. Then it wov

to Charlestown Square, and a
Q. (By .Mr. Whittier.)

width of the city passing alon

miles, a mile

W ild be the averag

A. Of wh
haQ. Of ay

lown Whow wide is h> i Street and
following this line ? Is it fiv ar a mile wide in yourr
op:

A. W Grove Hall, I should think it
ng over into Jamaica Plain, I

an start 1

was about five
don’t know bu

R

Q. T Ch it incr

1. It s the centre, and
awn Bridge.

t down

then s (

Q. What would b
A. I think about i
Q. Do you think 1 ated

might not be a detriment at the points where the stations are

A. I 1 the full advan
I aia

peal
Q. Or nd wouldic

Dipping fr if t
I be r

A. Th n rein

Q. Did you

roads in B
A. I don’t remember of it. I remember of favoring

them
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Q. You never signed any r nonstrance, or allowed your

1 in B
A. I may i ticular street; but, gen

I have favored
Q. (By Mr. Chili was great objection on the

raurc

A. To some extent there
Q. On Cornhill, wi- re were a great many cars to

run
Mr. Welch. Let him fini

but
Lo some extent there w

Mr. Cotting. But there w as quite a difference of opinion
about it

Cornhill, where there were aMr. Child.-

) Oo

at many cars to rui was great opposition
to my attention, I favored it
s through Cornhill?

4. When it was first called
Q. Didn’t you oppose track

do not remember of opposingA. No, sir: I favored it. I
it.

Q. Was there not oppositk by property-holders to cars
irs becausiig through Corn

of the narrowness of the street
A. Well, sir, I represent ne iy one-fourth of the street;

and, as I say, I do not rer .ember opposing it, nor of any
body else opposing i

Wantage to a street to haveQ. Don’t you think it is an
a large number of people toany thing in it which causes a lai

walk through it, or to go through it
A. I think there is a limit to that. May I explain ?

Q. Certainly.
A. For instance, you take Kingston Street: there are a

ivn Kingston Street to thegreat many people passing
rich, I think, is of very littleAlbany Railroad every day, wl

wn by the difficulty ofadvantage to the street, as
retail tradletting any thing there for tin

Q. Has it not increased v ry largely in value in the

ten
For the last five years itA. What! Kingston Stre

has very rapidly decreased
Q. Every thing has for th last five years

A. No, not every thing

part of p:
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v

y

Q. Well, most every thir
A. Yes.
Q. Now, taking before t ,st five years, when thing

were a little different, did r it Kingston Street increase
was not the value of propertyPrevious to the last five year

on Kingston Street r
ou to fix your dates a little1. I should have to ask

more definitely, because ther was quite a change brought
about there by widening tl treet. Up to that time it was
very dead there; but the wide iiing of the street gave it quite
an impetus

Q. Do you think tl the elevated railroadlor

would increase the value of tl retail stores near those sta-
tion

4. No, sir: Ido not think it ridw

Q. What did you refer to wl ou thought it might in-en

he value of property n he statirar
askA. I said it might; but you me if I think it would.

and I say that it would not.
Q. You say it might; but yc n’t think it would

4. I don’t tl
Q. Don’t you think ir r two months or one

who go on to Thirdionth there are a million j
A.venue for the purp' rain, and ot course

think it would be anwalk one way or

advantage to the reta
A. No, sir.
Q. Don’t you thi

the roa

nefit to Cornhill to hav

A. I think it has beer
Q. Why ?

A. It has made it m u brine

Q. Well, would not an vould bring pr

4. W I say I t
: I will a

ad— Yc

ita

Q. I want now it r

re
A. You asked me if I thougl was a benefit, and I saidit
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Q. Now, I ask you wl
1. It has brought more people on the stree

W a street a benefit too

it lor
Well, newhat, t a certain extent; but there is1. it

Now, I say the Kingston Street: I thinkre

ton Street by all the peoplefit to Kihere is

go into the Boston & Albany Depot. You take the peo-
ple that come out of the Providence Station I sh
to finish if you please —take the people that come out of the
Providence station every morning: I do not think it is any

benefit to the corner of Charles Street to have all these pe
pie rushing in and out there. They are all in a hurry to get
to their business, and they don’t

Q. There are a number of retail stores right round there

Providence De
There are two or threeI thirA there y

lager-beer rooms.
Q. Well, property will let for that purpe

Yes, sir: but it kills every thing else around it.
Q. But still property is let for that purpose in t
A. I mean by killing the property around it, that ladies

do not like to go around there to si
Q. Do you think the Boston & Albany Depot has been& A

any benefit to Beach Street, that runs by the United-States
Hot

A. Very little: I think it
efit to the United-States0. Do you think it is a iy

Hotel ?

A. The Albany D Yes, sir
ation of the horse-railroad onQ. Do you remember the
rterested in the location ofBoylston Street ? or were ye

Street, down the whole lengththe horse-railroad on Boylston
Marlborough Streetof Boylston Street, and down

1. Nc
Q. Do you know any thin
A. I know there was opf
0. Do you know that ev

.on to it.
property-holder on Boylston

Str

1. No.
wards they all favored itQ. Do you know that afte
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A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anybody who did favor putting it

ther
i. No, si

Q. You knew nothing about
A. No, sir : I had nothing tc

it

:lo with it
Q. (By Mr. Whittiee.) Are you quite sure that, at the

time the road was located around Cornhill, you did not ob-
ject to it

A. On the contrary, sir, lam very sure I did not, because
ay own opinion that it was
iat it was rather desirable to
lonsulted with one or two of

I distinctly remember hav
not wise to object t
have it there; and I went and

was a matter I should con-
;d me.

the owners, because I thought
:la

in, because I was told thatQ. I merely asked tl
you did.

A. lam very clear about t
Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Di not the tenants threaten to

move away it the r
A. No, sir: nei ants speaking of the

ne tenants are there
lad was put there, andthat were ther

i road went throughI
them, go outthere, the I-

ANIEL J. BRADLEEIITESTIMONY OF NAI

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) "W
A. Nathaniel J. Bradlee.
Q. What is your business
A. lam an architect.

Q. D
A. I
Q. A good
A. Considi
Q. Will you state what
ivated road through We

Q. H
A. T
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ingle columns on the edge of the sidewalk, far enough from
mply with aw, so that the hubs of wheels

will not hit, the str ut fourteen feet high?

1. I
\V

1. On account of the noise, and obstruction to light,

There would be an injury from the railroad itself, and
from t

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would be the effect of the cars passir
A. Noise, and the casting of shadows
Q. What parts of the building would it injur
A. The first and second stories.
Q. Suppose it was put in-the middle of the street?
A. It would be less injury there.t

Q. How would it affect passage in the narrow streets ?

A. I think that teams, or people who drive in carriages,

would avoid the street, ■—■ especially those driving ca
f the depreciation of propCan you<J LCI

erty, the av
I could i

Q. Would it operate differently in different places, or the
l

tvould probably operate morewould. ItIt proba
main ave

A
ide streets, where propertyue thaiDll t n

less value.is

Q. (By Mr. Child.) You opposed the horse-railroad
.rally

Bovlston Street, and downi it betweenA. I
Washington Street.

demand on the part of theQ. Do you thinl
wn Washington Street and

■eet and HaymarketBTr ween

Sou
urnish all the acI th

iquired. They cover all theDW rill

all the demandDo you think they covu

I think theyA
serious difficulty to know howDo you know that it is aO

still accommodate the streetsmmodate the people, andto ac
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1. I think they are very well accommodated at the p:
ent time.

Q. Well, are there ickades ? is there any trouble in
that resr

A. There are at times. they have changed theSm
route of the horse-ears, I th lev have leved it in at
great measu

Q. You think there is no lockades therer ot anang

at all?
A. None of any consequence, as they ar now under the

r blockades innew regulations. There is alw v iccasion t
the street

Q. What are the new regul lor

1. They have taken the car 3rli Milk Streetiwn throe
and Post-office Sqi

Q. How many have they t
A. I don’t know. I know ugh to make a decided1L

change in t

Q. Well, but you
was the change made

3 the present time. Whenrefer

A. I cor
Q. Well

av

r the last twotime 1c
months !

Mr. Merrill. No
Mr. Child. I sbal

rill, by and by.
stify, Mr. Mer-ave you

Mr. Beadlee. T1
luring the last two m

ha two horse timeid

Q. (By Mr. Chili ) Doi v th
tv-1

at the proper
1 ry lar ters, whenI

first r them

A. Yes, sir
Q. It is usi tl ans of It

tion are proposed, that the prc
1. They ar

Q• (By Mr. Welch.) What is your bus
A. The care of propert

TESTIMONY OF E. I. BROWN
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>

Q. Did you sign the remor
A. My impression is that I

Mr. Browr
J it. I came ur

here this ra
Q. Will

mng it

nion of the effect of this pi
dm Washhpc

A. I

Q. Whc most injury
4. L Washington Street. I hold

f Washington Street,ve

between Boylston and Bromfi
duced me to come up here th

Streets, and that is what in-

Q. What
A. I thir
Q. Why

of the inj
ay trade f:from the street

I. I t uncomfortable for people to
ped upon by the oil, &c.; andre. La

the sidewalk would be still r
away carriages.

ore narrow. It would drive

Q. What would t upon the building itself
i make it uncomfortable1. I should think it wou

occupatioi

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Mr. Brown, what is your given
name ?

A. John M., of the firm of Little, Brown, & Co.
Q. Where do you keep ?

A. 254 Washington Street.
Q. Whom do you hire of?
A. Of Harvard College.
Q. What do you keep there ?

A. Books.
Q. How long has your establishment been in that place,

not you, but your firm ?

A. It has been in that location in the neighborhood of
forty years.

Q. What, in your opinion, would be the effect of an ele-
vated railroad, passing through Washington Street, upon
your store for the purpose for which you use it ?

TESTIMONY OF JOHN M. BROWN.

narrow part 01
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It would be a very
In what way ?

-1. )us detn
O.

A. The street at tl
would be more crow

t is ; aiarrowve

id, and more difficult lor peoj
there, with the additional obstruction ot this road.

0. How would it be
first flA. It would seriously af

flYou don’t
Well, we

ested in tn lei

the light in t
Do you have any more light now ou ordinary days

than
A. No, sir; the street being narrow

and t
Q. (By Mr. Whittiee.) Did you ever reside in Cam-ee.) Did you ever reside

brid
I wA. I was there during i

You 1Q. You have some familiarity with getting in and out of
Bost n

I hav
Q. Do you consider that the accommodations are suffi-

A. Well, Ido not think myself qualified to express much
t

Q. If means were furnished by which the Harvard men
t 1 oi the time, with n

nefit torat
Harv

A.
rd (

I c I tudents would likeJW

0 want

to go too much into personal experience. Don't
(

A Yes, sir I I

xr TIMOX OF WILLIAM )lIIE

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) What is your given name
A. William

147
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0. What is your busines
A. Well, sir, Ido a little law and more real estate
Q. Are you acquainted with New York and Boston

both cities, sir1. I know something a
m about an elevated railroad
u own estates on Washington

Q. Well, what is your c
running up and down? Dc
Street ?

A. I do, sir, own and represer
lout the effect of an elevatedQ. What is your opinion a
Washington Streetrailroad running up and down 1

A. I agree with Mr. Cottin r that it would ruin it as a
t know of any thing thatretail-busin nc

earthquake or anotherwould be worse, except it mi it

fire.
t ? What would be theQ. In what way would it af

cause of the ruin
A. Why, the ars would frighten hor

in the street. A great many
& Marsh’s and other places

and the ladies would not travel on ti

private carriages stop at Jordan & IV
now that would never go into the str

ale walking on the sidewalkQ. How would it be
as much of a nuisance asA. I should think it wou

any thing conld be.
1

ey would be liable to injuryIQ. (By Mr. Merrill.)
from the drippings ?

A. Well, if there were drippings, that would be an addi-
tional disadvantage.

Q. (By Mr. Child.) You opposed horse-railroads, didn’tQ. (By Mr. Child.) Y
you, originally ?

A. I think I may havi
Q. Very strongly ?

A. No: I have no re tion of doing it; but I think
ay, it is very natural to oppose

le
very likely I might. As yc i

a new thing ; but I know nothing about it
Q. (By Mr. Merrill.) Don’t you know something

about tl
Mr. Child. He don’t know any thing more about thi

than he did about horse-railroads.
4. I know more about elevated railways, because I have

sen them in operation in New Yorl
Q. (By Mr. Child.) You had seen horse-railroads too

at that time ?
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A. I had. I will state one thing: if there he any public
necessity for this road, I hope there will be a provision in the
charter that some of us who are injured in our property may
have the chance to get it.

Mr. Powers. Mr. Chairman, I should be very willing to
have you put Mr. Sohier’s name in the charter.

Mr. Sohibr. No: I want the money to go into the public
treas

Mr. Welch. It is said that you have already sold thi
Mr. Powers. Sold what?

Mr. Welch. This chart
Mr. Powers. It is news to m
Mr. Welch. I only saw it in the paper
Mr. Kitxrbdge. That there is an agreement to sell it to

some New-York parties.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Do you think there is any

public necessity for this road ?

A. No, sir: Ido not.

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) What is your given name
A. John.
Q. Do you own real estate in Boston ?

A. I represent some.
Q. How long have you lived in Boston ?

A. All my days.
Q- What do you think of the effect of an elevated rail-

road passing along in the streets of Boston ?

A. In what streets?
Q. In any of the public streets, such as Washington

Street or Tremont Street ?

A. I think it would be fatal to the people who own real
estate, who own the stores and houses on the line.

Q- (By Mr. Child.) Do you reside on Boylston Street?
A. Not at present.
Q ■ You used to ?

A. I lived there seventeen years.
Q- Did you live there when the horse-railroad was putthrough ?

TESTIMONY OF JOHN REVERE.
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i. No, sir: I moved out re that time

Q. Did
A. Ido not know as I w upon to express an

opmior

Q. Did you
A. I never

You say an elevated railroadQ. (By Mr. Whittiee.)
vould ruin the streets. Do you mean that sene

fington Street, I am satisfied itA. If you put it in Wa
would spoil it for retail stor

t of tenement-houseQ. It would become a
A. I don’t know : it woulc n

Q. Yrou think it would n
A. I think when you cal

letter
tenement-houses, you make it

ined, and I wanted to know ifQ. Y
i as tenement-houseyou thought it would be

A. It would depend
Q. It would not be r
A. It would be mine

ass of tenant

ic present proj
:e with the waway the thing hasQ. Have you any expe

worked in New York
I have seen.A. No, sir rno further tl

to find that it had not ruinedQ. Yr ou would be su
those streets for retail pur

ring I have any knowledge1. T don't think that is

Q. But still you think it would ruin Bos
the main avenue of the city,A. I think it would ru

where the largest proportioi
nigh, what is going toQ. Well, if tl

pinion :

my experience, that it is im-
treet in you

1. I can or
possible to say. When you utterly interrupt the business of
t

changes in traffic
I understand you are trying to tell what you thir

i. I Ini

Bu
1. lam very clear in my opinion.

Q. But it is not founded on personal experience

I. Yes: I have as much as anybody else
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3d road is concerned, thatQ. Then, so far as ti
your opinion

A. I was not asked my of in

HUE REDITSKITESTIMONY OF A

ere do you live ?

corner Columbus Avenr
Boston ?

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Wi
1. 207 West Canton Street

Q. Do you own property in
A. Yes,

Q. And in New Yor
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you somewhat familiar with New York?i

A. Yes, sir
f the elevatedQ. Do you own any property on ti

railroad in New Yc
it beyond.
;ct on the property

A. N t

0. W
in New Y

Peo-1. Well, sir, the property is affected
snow howI

much property is depreciated by t it

the dollar, and in some place

I i whose houses were close tci

the road, and they said it ruined them. Property is not
.vorth fifty cents on the dollar. Y

price, no matter how much you wish to sell. There are a

1. Ido not own any property on Washington Street; but.

word for it, the property would not
through Washington Street, you may take my
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dollar, because Boston is not like New York. In New York
you find the streets a hundred and fifty or a hundred feet
wide. In I re narrow, and where would

ut it on the sidewalk, you takeyou pu

all the buildings off. I don’t think that in Boston we need
any more railroads at present, because we have got all thany more r
accommodations we want. We have got a very nice route
on Columbus Avenue, and a beautiful route on Shawmut
Aven rv

We have all tl For a six-cent check you

ther, and for a five-cent ticket
re city to the other. Then in

can go from one p
you can go from on

a

me pa

the matter of ;an see that New York is
not situated like B
Station, and close t

Yc
Bos

the Providence
& Albany, and close to thet

Old Colony S n minutes you can reach th
Eastern, Fitchburg, the I I the Boston & Maine;N

t from the Providence to theand in six minutes you car
New York & New England If you build this railroad in
Boston, the city of B be the sufferer by it. If you

build the railroad past my p
pay taxes as Ido now ? Tl
by the change to the amour
the tax-payers of this city, i

ty, do you suppose I would
Boston will be the loser

millions of dollars. We are

we have got to take care of
it. We have all the accomm ations that we want at pres
ent. You can go to the Providence Depot if you want; you
can get to the Old Colony or to the New York & New En
land whenever you

HENRY H. TUTTLITESTIMONY OF ME

ill you be kind enough to stateQ. (By Mr. Welch.) W
your r

A. Henry H. Tuttle.
Q. What is your busines
A. Boot and shoe busine
Q. Where do you keep?
A. At the corner of Wat ngton and Winter Streeth
Q. How long have you 1
A. A little less than two

:ept there !

years, but in the neighborhood
wenty-four years, within three or four door:
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Q. What, in your opinion, would be the effect upon
stores in Washington Street if an elevated railroad should
run through it ?

A. I think it would be very disastrous indeed. I cer-
tainly should not think of hiring a store there if subjected
to it.

Q. Who are your customers, ladies, gentlemen, or both ?

A. Both, sir.
Q. Some come on foot
A. And some on horseback.
Q. Are you a pretty large or a small retail dealer in Bos-

ton of boots and shoes ?

A. I don’t know how it is myself; but I have often been
told I was one of the largest.

Q. (By Mr. Whittier.) You were on Washington
Street before the horse-railroad was laid down there ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any objection to the horse-railroad being

laid down ?

A. I think I did in consequence of the street being so
narrow.

,Q. What is the result of your experience? Has it been
any detriment ?

A. I don’t think it has been much advantage. It has
been a convenience.

Q. But not any advantage ?

A. Not to the stores, I think.
Q. (By Mr. Child.) You have a very fine display in

your windows ?

A. lam glad if you think so, sir.
Q. You have a display ?

A. We have a display.
Q. You spend a good deal of time, attention, and money

in making that display ?

A. Well, it costs something, I suppose, to make a display
of boots and shoes.

Q. Your windows were made expensive for that purpose?
A. We like light.
Q. Was it for light, or for display of goods?
A. For both, sir.
Q. Why do you want to display your goods in that man-

ner ?
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peoplettr
O

A. Yes, sir
Q. Well, tl :he better, is it not

jve us.
rs-l1

1. Ye

Q. Of those that walk b ir windows, the more that
pass by the bett

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if there was ar thing devised by which more

) pass by your windows frompeople could be influenced t
month to month, would it nc

A. If you could induce t m to come in as well
Q. Well, Ime
A. We don’t want them t pass by.

act thosiQ. Your display w ming that way to
stop in, would

A. Yes, sir : that is what v
Q. And the more fish the

fishing for.
are the better you like it,n

whether
A. \

Q. Now, do you think an
make people come on to Was!

vated railroad that would
ton Street by your store to

w t

A. N mid be a disadvantage to
have

Q. Yot d be an advantage to have a
they could see your place, and

ik it w

large numbe
thereby be s

wnere

4. Well, if they cou attracted to purchase; but, if
there, I think they would lookthere was an elevated railroad

idal

Q. (By Air. Alerrjll.) Do you think it would be any
vantage for an elevated railroad to be carrying millions ofadv

nit it wouldI. We
be an advantage if there w,
nity of your store ?to

re is, he don’t believe in it; be-Mr. Welch. Well, if th
ular object in view do not stopcause men who nave a par

to buv she
Do you think an elevated rail-Q. (By Air. Aleeeill.)

1. Well, ir
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you if there was to be a conroad would be an advantage t
tinual dripping of oil and wat r trom a I

the world toA. I think it would be tt ivors

have an elevated railroad in that street.
York road, haven’t youQ. You have seen the New

A. Yes, sir: I have seen it but I have not ridden upon

it.

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Are you a real-estate owner in
Boston ?

i. lam a real-estate owner in Boston
i in Boston? You need notQ. How long have you live

state you

A. To-morrow w y-five years

the effeQ. What, in your opinion mi el
vated railroad passing throu Washington Street upon the
pro!

A. Well, from my experience with the New Yorl
vated railroad, I should think it would be unfavorable. I
think an elevated railroad injures the property on both sides,
so far as the road itself is concerned; and then its being

t to be nient lor the

PU
Where would it be most injurious, in New York or

Boston, considering that New York has wide streets and
Bos

4. I dor
,e elevated railroad on Sixth A ned, because

I th
m ( h S in

New Y 1. Or
m

Greer
Q. (By Mr. Kitteedc 1

If
vated railroad on the local tralhc
roads

A. It would somewhat depend on where they w
ter or come in

TESTIMONY OF PETER HOMEI
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Q. Well, sir, suppose they run to the Highlands in the
vicinity of the Boston & Providence Station or to Dorc
te

1. It would be disadvantageous at Dorchester or Brook-
line

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) What is your business
A. lam a music-publisher, of the firm of Oliver Ditson

& Co

Q. Where do you keep ?

A. On Washington Street
Q. Near what corner ?

1. Near the corner of Winter Street.
Q. What, in your opinion

railroads upon property in W
would be the effect of elevated
shington Street
1 be iniurious.A. I should say they wou

Q. How would it aff
A. I think it would deter

street to a certain extent, and
people from coming on to the
perhaps to a considerable ex-

tent

Q. Should you want to hi ■e a store there so readily as
though there were nothing of the sort there

A. Oh, r

TESTIMONY OF

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) W
A. Real estate.

hat is your busin

Q. What, in your opinic
elevated railroad going throw

i, would be the effect of an
h Washington Street?

A. Very serious to the p: jperty-holders on one side of
the st

Q. Do 3rou own property the
1. I act as agent of the Dexter Building, where Church

hill used to be. It has been fitted up at great expense, and
was let this summt

Q. Did you let that before there was any talk about an
elevated railroad ?

1. Oh, yes! I don’t think I could have got the same

TESTIMONY OF JOHN C. HAYNES,

JAMES MERRITT.
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else to hav
that an

tenants, or anybod;
had had the ide
through the street.

paid the same rents, if the,
levated railroad was goin

;1 railroads in New YorlQ. Have yt i the eleva
i. I lia

dden in them ?

have walked underneath, and watched
deal of interest in regard to real estate,

see how dark it made the narrow streets,

Q. Have you ri
A. No, sir: I

them with a great
I followed them to
and also what obje
noise.

to upper rooms on account ofn it ava

Q. Do you represent any property in Brooklin
A. I have charge of the Amos A. Lawrence iNmos A. Lawrence pro]. tv in

Lon^wood
Q. How many
A. Between tw
Q. What effect

ms
nty and thirty : I think twenty-eight
would an elevated railroad have n tins

i nearproperty it it passe
A. If it passed t would have tl ffectar I

to prevent my letti
I have now; for no
subjected to such a

g them to the e that
to beutvou bur

woi

Q. (By Mr. TV iittier. ) I understand that
ities would be a clisadvantfto increase the facilities

A. No, sir: we want i get itIf we con

Evenin the [

with hor rs we ve d t Wi V

Q. What won right up-
posing an elevated r

A. I would have from the builclii as pc
sibi

Q. So that the people would have to walk to get
A. Yes, sir: it would not be any good to take
ere if they would not live there when they got t
Q. Then twenty thou from

Brookline are not to bi
ests roperty-hoide

A. Well, if I
day, I should not sit dc
or the other.

t c K

Q. The question I want to answer
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that roperty-holders along the line
t good of all the restof

I) re some casi

wwhc

1. Y
Q. A t
A. No, sir : I think th her ways, that I

io whom it is an absolute
necessity to have an elevated railroad. We have a horse-car

a line through Trm St

xcellent Brookline branch ofmont Street, and we have

the Boston & Albany Railroae Mate passengers in
I cannot see why an elevatedevery w

railroad should benefit anybody except the land-owners away

out on Clyde Street, where there is no railroad, where they
ixious to sell corner lots, and where at present it is only

farming-]an
Q. You think that property would be improved

1. I
Q. Is there any other property that would be improved in

Brookline by inert
1. By increased facilities, certainly; but not by an ele-

vated railroad. Ido not think there is any other property

that would be improved by an elevated railroad, except that for
this reason, that the whole town will not be improved, but

ace that it is now. We con-may cease to be tl
sider it is one of urbs, and one of the best totui

live ii
Q. And you w t
4. We want tc

Q. You want to keep it as a retiring place for a few people
I. N

Q. You do not want the common people
1. Yes: we want everybody.v

You do not want them to come out unless they can
build ten

A. T1 built in Brookline that havenive

h usand dollarcost very much less than t n t

Q. I refer to Longwood.
A. Ido i are many such houses on Com-

monwealth Aveni
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Q. It is about as nice a suburb as there is about Boston?
A. That depends. Some men might say it was, and some

that it was not.
Q. Why would they say it was not ?

A. Because some people might prefer to go out further
into the country.

Q. That would be an objection to the distance from
Boston rather than to the place itself ?

A. Certainly.

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Are you one of the selectmen of
Brookline ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have attended during these hearings ?

A. Yes, sir: by the direction of the town to oppose it. I
am a member of the committee appointed by the town to
appear before the committee, and remonstrate.

Q. Whether or not, you are a property-holder in Boston ?

A. Yes, sir: I own a good many estates in Boston, in the
city proper.

Q. What, in your opinion, would be the effect of an
elevated railroad running through the property on the
street ?

A. I think it would ruin it almost.
Q. No matter whether it was built upon or vacant ?

A. It would have the effect to change tenants from what-
ever they might be, unless there were stables or coal-yards,
or something of that kind. It would drive them out entirely.
If it went through Washington Street, the injury would be
tremendous ; and, if it went through a street even that had
no houses on it, the blocks would never be taken up with
dwellings, unless people were compelled to use them because
they could not get land anywhere else.

Q. Do you own property on the line of Washington
Street ?

A. No, sir: I represent an estate on Tremont Street.
But I remonstrate against elevated railroads on the ground
that they are a great damage to real estate wherever it may
be; and that, if the principle is to he admitted that they are

TESTIMONY OF JAMES W. EDGERLY.
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to go through a street without paying damages, every real-
and to remonstrate, whether he ownsestate owner

property on that street or not, because he does not know
when his turn may come, and his own property be taker

Q. (By Mr. Merrill.) Would not this be true, that,
if an elevated road were put through Washington Street to

I be need of an elevated
nmodate the travelroad on Tremont Street to

A. The probability is,
allowed to enter, our stre

if an opening wedge was
filled with elevatedwou

railroad
Q. (By Mr. Welch.) A I understand you, you think

ijurious on Tremont Street?
mont Street. Perhaps, if it

an elevated railroad would be :
A. If it went through Tr

would drive out tenantswent through Washington
rid seek accommodations onfrom that street, and they w

Tremont Street: and i 1 be made a general busines;
ivanta-street. On that accou might temporal

but, if the princijgeous to the estate which I r
road can take the streets.admitted that an elevated

would not I
BxQ. Well, as to the effect in

A. I do not think a railr 1 in that way is needed in
r reaching the cityBrookline. We require more

than we have now; and ther petition now, I believe, for
a railroad through Lon gw Avenue, for the continuation
of the Highland line, whi would be a great improvement.
The great difficulty with our ailroa

the most direct street, whichis, that we cannot come here
always been an objection tois Beacon Street. There 1
treet we have,—that and thethat. That is the only dir

Mill Dam.

LLIAM ASPINWALL,TESTIMONY OF WI

Q. (By Mr. Welch.) Ye u are one of the selectmen of
Brooklin

am one of the committee ap-A. No, sir, I am not. I
this elevated railroad. I havepointed to remonstrate against

been a selectman in Brookline
Q. You also own real est ate in Boston, or have charge

of it

lection with Boston

in the past
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A. Yes, sir: I own a house on Hancock Street, and land
on the Back Bay, adjoining the park that is laid out there.

Q. With regard to the effect: do you think the inhabit
ants of Brookline desire or want an elevated railroad ?

A. No, sir: I do not think you could get one man in
thirty to advocate any thing of the sort. Ido not know any-
body who does. I have never heard of anybody there or in
Boston, as far as I know, that wants it. They do not be-
lieve there is any need of it, and there is no call for it at all.
As Mr. Edgerly says, we need additional accommodation;
but we should wait a good many years before we should
think of supplying ourselves with an elevated railroad.

Q. What is your objection to an elevated railroad
A. Well, sir, judging by what I should believe to be the

ffect upon my property in Brookline, I should consider it a
destruction of property. I live on one of the widest street
there, sixty feet wide, on the old road from Roxbury to
Brighton; and I should consider an elevated railroad in front
of my property a destruction of that property.

Q. How would it affect your accommodation for riding
out ?

A. It would be very objectionable indeed. It would
ruin our pleasant country drives, and be very disagreeable to
everybody. Brookline is used as much and a great deal
more by the inhabitants of Boston than by the people of
Brookline.

Q. It is the park of Boston ?

A. It is at present the park of Boston.
The Chairman. Is there any other evidence ?

Mr. Kitteedge. I summoned Mr. Richards here thi
morning. If he has come in, I would like to call him.

TESTIMONY OF C. A. RICHARDS, ESQ.

Q. (By Mr. Kittkedge.) Your first name, sir?
A. Calvin A.
Q. Are you president of the Metropolitan Railroad Coin

pany?
A. I am.
Q. Are you one of the petitioners for this charter?
A. charter have you under discussion ?
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Q. This single-rail charter.
4. lam a petitioner with Mr. Power

Q. Well, Mr. Richards, we would like to know, if a
charter is granted, whether it is your intention to build the
road.

A. Well, in the first place I am petitioning in my own
name, and I do not represent the Metropolitan Railroad in
any statement I make. I signed the petition in my own
name.

Q. What is your answer to that question ? Is it your
intention, as one of the corporators, if a charter should be
granted to you, to build a road ?

A. If a charter was granted upon Mr. Powers ! s petition, I
hould endeavor to interest the various horse-railroad compa-

nies in it, as I believe that, if a charter is granted, they should
be the ones to build the road, and should have an interest in
it. I could not answer your question whether individually,
if a charter was granted to-morrow, I myself should join in
building the road. I have not gone far enough for that yet.

Q. Then let me ask you whether or not it was your
intention, as one of the petitioners, to build the road when
you signed the petition.

4. I have answered you that in my other answer
Q. Then you have not any thing further

1. No, sir,
Q. Then, whether or not it was your purpose in petition

ing, to build the road, I ask your intention.
A. I petitioned in earnest that if a charter was to be

ranted, if these gentlemen here consider that public neces-
sity required any thing of that kind -—• I have my own pri-
vate opinion about that if they considered that it was ne-
cessary for the interest of the public to grant a charter for an
elevated railroad, I desired, as a horse-railroad man, to have a
hand in it myself: that is my position

Q. In other words, you did not petition for this charter
until after Mr. Whittier had filed his petition, did you ?

A. 1 do not know about that. I do not remember the
date of this petition

Q. Well, the movement was made by Mr. Whittier, and
those that petition with him, before a petition was made by
Mr. Powers?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. The purpose was really by yon, in signing thatpetition,

to cut off the other, was it not ?

A. Well, I did not care any thing about that.
Q. Well, would you have signed that petition if the other

had not started first ?

A. Well, I don’t think I should
Q. Mr. Richards, what, in your opinion, would be the

effect of the construction of an elevated railroad of either
kind upon the horse-car business in the city of Boston, oper-
ated as they are now on the surface by horse-power ?

A. It would depend upon where it was located.
Q. Take this one which you apply for through Washing-

ton Street.
A, I think it would injure them very much indeed.
Q. Do you know, Mr. Richards, whether any New-Yorl

parties have any interest in this charter or not ?

A. Ido not.
Q. Have you heard it said ?

A. I have never been consulted. I have taken no interest
in it, and I have made no move in it personally. My object
is to be interested in it so that, if there is to be any fight of
that kind going on that is going to injure the Metropolitan
Railroad in any way, I propose to take a hand in it.

Q. (By a member of the Committee.) Do you think it
would injure your real estate upon Washington Street?

A. My property is above Dover Street, and it is pretty
wide there. Ido not believe it would do it any good.

Q. Do you think it would do any harm
A. I think of no benefit that can possibly inure to real

estate by an elevated railroad.
Q■ Would it in the suburbs
A. I think, if it is built, it will eventually build up the

upper part of the island in New York, but I do not think it
is going to be of any advantage to real estate down town. 1
think it would be an injury.

Q- (By Mr. Merrill.) Don’t you think the suburl
are pretty well supplied with steam-railroads now ?

A. There is no doubt about it.
Q. I, stated in my opening that 1 thought, if there was ti

be an elevated street-railroad in Boston to meet the public
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necessity, it ought to be built by the horse-railroad compa-
nies ?

A. That is exactly my position
Q. You believe, if this tiling is to be carried out, that the

horse-railroad companies ought to carry it out when public
necessity requires it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you believe to-day there is any public neceS'

sity for it ?

A. No, sir.
Q. You do not believe it?
A. No, sir.
Q. You do not believe the full capacity of the Metro-

politan and Highland cars is arrived at when they run with
thirty-two or thirty-four to the round trip ?

A. Oh, no ! our cars do not go full. I believe that parties
living at Grove Hall taking either of our Dorchester routes,
time is an object with everybody at certain hours of the day,
and we carry a great many passengers who want to get in and
out of town as quickly as they can, 1 believe an elevated
railroad would be an advantage to them : there is no question
about it. It would save time. I think that is the advantage
that it is in New York. But we are very differently situated
than people in New York.

Q. But is it not a fact that at Grove Hall you are within
three minutes’ walk from the New-York & New-England
Railroad, which will take you to the foot of Summer Street?
I agree with you that it would be a small advantage; but do
you think it would begin to compensate for the loss to
property ?

A. A great many circumstances might take place in favor
of an elevated railroad, I think. If your road and mine were
to stop thirty days, and we could not accommodate the people,
I think we should have a pretty good argument for an ele-
vated railroad next year. Ido not believe there is any more
necessity for an elevated railroad now than there is for a
line of balloons up to the moon.

Q. (By Mr. Hakmon.) It will be some years before that
necessity will come about!

A. Well, you are a better judge about heavenly bodies
than I am.
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You are one of the petitionersQ. (By Mr. Kittkedge.)
A. Yes, sir.

inal applicants for the charterQ. Were you one of the or
if the Metropolitan Railroad

A. Iwa
Q. Did you build the road
A. Yes, sir.

9

•tockholders of the road origiQ. You were one of the
naliy

A. I was, sir.
Q. Was that charter sold out
A. No, sir.
Q. It was not
A. Never.
Q. (By Mr. Whittier.) So far as you know
A. I know it was not.
Q. (By Mr. Kitteedge.) You do not know
A. Ido know.
Q. Don’t you know the charter of the Metropolitan Rail-

road was sold out for $200,000?
A. No, sir. I state emphatically that there is not a par-

ticle of evidence to that effect, or to found such an assertion
upon.

Q. Well, sir, if that is your testimony, that is all.
A. I think I know what lam testifying about. There was

no sale of that charter for any sum; and any evidence that I
ever received a dollar, directly or indirectly, on account of it,
does not appear upon the books of the corporation. I merely
want to say that I challenge all the world to investigate my
connection with the Metropolitan, and show that I ever did
any thing lam ashamed of. If anybody can, I shall be glad
to come out and say I am crazy, and do not know what I am
about.

Q. Ido not say that, sir.
A. Perhaps I speak a little feelingly about it, because I

have heard it; and I have heard it insinuated from the people
in Boston, who believe that the stock was watered, and
that we made money out of it.

TESTIMONY OF M. FIELD FOWLER
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Q. You say it is generally believed in Boston ?

A. It is currently reported: I have heard it.
Mr. Kittebdge. Ido not say there is any thing improper

in it.
Mr. Whittiee. He says he did not.
Mr. Kittebdge. Well, if he did not, it makes no differ-

ence whether it is proper or not.
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w minutes in which toMe. Chairman, I have but a f
present this case to you, but still I think I have all that I need.

Mr. Welch, representsIcierThe counsel for the property-1
the best interests of the city of Boston, as we believe, in ref the city of Boston, a

vners andlumber ot reai-esta

mount in value. I would say, Mr. Chairman, as Ia lar
was asked by my friend Mr. Powers, whether I appeared per-tvers, whether 1 cipp6cir6Ci per-

sonally or as the representative of the city of Boston, that I
wish it to be understood by the committee, and entittee, and entitled, as it

it, that the cityms to me it should be, to consid
of Boston, by both branches of the City Council and with t
pproval of the mayor, without a dissenting voice in either

branch, instructed our office to appear here in opposition to
both of these schemes. So you may be well assured that itv

ntiment of the city of Boston, as represented by it
ity government without a single dissenting voice in eithecit

branch
Now, Mr. Chairmai ty government, anc

Id an eit seems to me personally, that this attempt to build f
ated railway, one or more, in the city of Boston, is an unvated railway, one or n

paralleled raid on the city of Boston by New York partic
There is not a single petitioner except those who come here
and ask for these charters, there is not a single person

from the city of Boston, who cor
asks for any legislation of this kind; and whoever has com
here, and whatever interest 1
any parties from the city of 80,

Bpropert
whole,

ters, am

Theopposit
I think i

pecuniarily interested in patents, or in the construct!!P;

ARGUMENT

tever action
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railroad in the city of Boston, either directly themselves or for
other outside parties who do not show their hand, and do not
appear. lam not prepared to say, since the testimony of Mr.
Goldthwait at a previous hearing, that it is the intention of
either of these parties to dispose of a charter to outside par-
ties. But I say that whether they are outside parties, men
from the State of New York, or from the city of New York,
or from any place outside the city of Boston, the only persons
who ask for this are persons who are interested directly,

running this line, or in the
So you do not have a single
general welfare of the city of
this legislation.

pecuniarily in their patents for
construction of the line itself.
person here, interested in the £
Boston, who comes and asks for

ny but that the elevated rail-Now, I am not prepared to de
roads in the city of New York
venience. Ido not doubt it.

are a very great public con-
I have examined them with

some considerable care, and I went there for the purpose of
making up my mind entirely impartially, to see what good
and what bad there was in the {street-railways of New York, as
they affect the convenience of the city. And Ido not doubt
but that in the city of New York there was a public exigency
for rapid transit by that or some other similar system; that is,
that there was a demand, the public demanded some means
of rapid transit, either above or underneath the surface of
the streets, at any rate, more than they had, and more than
they could have by horse-cars on the surface. The city of
New York, as you understand, and as was very plainly shown
by the plan submitted by Mr. Morse, is thirteen miles long
and two miles wide. It is a long, narrow strip of land be-
tween the East River and the Hudson, running up thirteen
miles; and it is nine miles to Harlem, the present terminus
of the New York elevated railroad. As you well know,
before the building of these elevated railroads, the only means
that the inhabitants of New York had of getting down to the
lower end of this narrow strip of land to Wall Street, to
City Hall, or the centre of business I mean the money cen-
tre, the only means they had of getting down this nar-
row strip of land by steam-accommodation was to stop at
Forty-third Street. They must stop where the Grand Cen-
tral Depot is, about four miles from the business centre. And
when I speak of the business centre. I speak of Wall Street
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or City Hall as the business centre. I say there was a demand,
an exigencjq a necessity, that there should be some means
of rapid transit in New York
that instead of its taking three
in a horse-car from the Forty
Grand Central Depot, after they
there was occasion that they sho
shorter time. So that the cases
railroads and the elevated roads
they are no more parallel, and

to accommodate that city;
-quarters of an hour to ride
-third Street station at the
had got down as far as that,
uld have transit in a much
i of the New York elevated
in Boston are not parallel;
the one has no more bear-

ing on the other, they are no more alike, than the shapes of
the two cities. Now, it was said in the testimony, and you
will see by an inspection of the map of the city of Boston,
that its business and money centre already has this rapid
transit. They did not have to go to the elevated roads for
it. They have rapid transit from ten miles out in every direc-
tion. Perhaps Cambridge is the least accommodated of any
place; but with the exception of a portion of Cambridge, in
all directions, north, south, east and west, they are accom-
modated, and accommodated as well as they could be by an
elevated railroad, and as cheaply if not cheaper than by this
proposed road. It is no hardship to any people in the sub-
urbs : the accommodations from Somerville and Medford, and
from that part of the State, as far as Waltham even, and
around through Dorchester and Milton and Quincy, Rox-
bury, Brookline, and the Newtons, are such that they can
reach the centre of business here by the present means of
communication, or within five or ten minutes of the centre,
as soon as they could if they had the elevated railroads.
And I say that inasmuch as no one outside of these parties
especially interested asks for these increased facilities, that
the people who come to Boston, and are landed within five or
ten minutes of their places of business, are all satisfied ; and,
from the nature of the accommodations which they have, you
can see that they have reason to be satisfied. So there is no
occasion, gentlemen, so far as any thing appears before you, to
build an elevated railroad in the city of Boston, except for
the parties who are pecuniarily interested in this scheme.
The public do not demand it, and the only parties who do
demand it are these petitioners who come here for charters.ne here for chart

Now we will admit, and I cannot question but tl
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first petitioners, represented by Mr. Whittier, came here and
presented their petition, we are bound to admit it, with
the intention, if a charter was granted, that they would build

a railroad. That is, they came here in good faith for th
purpose of getting a charter for building a railroad for rapid
transit. But I think, gentlemen, so far as the second petition
is concerned, that represented by Mr. Powers, that the case
stands entirely different. T i have heard the testimony of
Mr. Richards, and you have heard the testimony of various
parties who are interested ir street-railways, or surface horse

)f Boston. And do you believe, gentlerailways, in the
large stockholders in the strmen, that the parties who are

railways in the city of Bostc n want to construct an eievat
railroad in this city, and thereby damage if not entirely

urface horse-railways ? Youdestroy their interest in th
arties, I think Mr. Powersare told, gentlemen, by some

Goldthwait believes it,—thatbelieves it, and perhaps M
railroad will not destroy thethe construction of an eievat
Boston. But, gentlemen, instreet-railways in the city c

testimony of these parties, youopposition to that interested
if all parties who come herehave the invariable testimony

ut, that they consider itto say any thing upon that p
would be destructive to the interests of the street-railway
of Boston. You have heard the testimony of one of th

ame here and told you that
for a line of elevated railroads
f balloons to the moon.” He

“ there was no more occasion
in Boston than for a line o
comes here and tells you that
railroad were built, it would
would materially injure, the
Boston. Now, a large part c

he has no doubt, if an elevated
damage, it would destroy, or it
horse-railroads of the cit

f these petitioners are exactly
in the same position with Mr. Richards. They are holding
large amounts of stock in the horse-railroads, and still they

;harter for an elevated railroad,
to me there can he no doubt
of the second petition to this

at they might cut off the first

come here and petition for a
I have no doubt, and it seem
in your minds, of the purpose
legislature: it was simply th
petition.

refer very briefly to the pro-
been presented here. I think

Now, gentlemen, I wish t
visions of the bills which hav
that the bills themselves which have been presented by the

petitioners , Mr. Richards, wh
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idence that this is a raid uponvarious parties are the best ev
New 1the city of Boston from th

with the best int
r the public benefit of 1 I wish to

,n the first pi

that both theMr. Powers. And I w
Modelledin some very important fea

after the New Yor i to 1 right

the city of Boston was a :e to experiment with
these new methods of rapid sinsit. They seem to havetr

it seems to me, and I submit
laws of NewYork and the

thought it was a good p.
to you, for the reason tl

ly different about the pay-laws of Massachusetts ar
rs. Before I refer to the:ment of damages to the abutte

,t parts of them, 1 wish to say that Ind to t
f NewYork,— an

I pr<
Mas:

ivith the laws of the State of
and I find that, in the city of New hir

>ad is bu
t, and the abutter owns the fetthe surf

whether an

tter can relevated or a horse railroad, that the abutter

he horse-railroad company or tl
:ed-railroad company. On the other hand, in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts it
1,

lei

I

ay ment
between

he law of NewYork, as it now stands, and the law of
Massachusetts. A horse-railroad ca

ate of NewYork, and if the abutter is damaged in ai

way by the construction of the publici

la a

Mr. Child. Is ther
AFt T\r TT'T'r>T7>T-\ri \Mr. Kittkedge. Yes, sir, in the 39th NewYork. I

would like to send to the library for it. It is tl if
Gray against the Rochester & Brighton Railway Cornpai
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On the other hand, it has
wealth of Massachusetts, th

sen decided in the Common-
if a street is used for some
diroad-track is laid in it, as

it

new purpose, as if a horse
that is for the purpose of pu ic travel, and is only travel in

a use of the street for whicha different way, that it is no
the abutter can recover damage. Our courts have deter
mined, that, after an abutter has been paid for the easement
which was taken from him, a horse-railroad track may be
'aid and operated in the streets of any city or town in the
Commonwealth, and the abutter is not entitled to damages,o 7

although he may receive them.
Mr. Child. What ease is that?
Mr. Welch. I guess you will find it in the twelfth of

Cushing, 605: Proprietors of the Boston Railroad vs. The
Old Colony Railroad. It was laid down there, and it is laid
down in a great many cases.

Mr. Child. I understood him to say that it was some
street-railway case.

Mr. Kitteedge, I can refer you to the same principle in
the first of Pickering, and in the fourth of Cushing, 167

Mr. Child. I thought you meant a street-railway case
Mr. Kitteedge. No, sir it the same principle
Now, gentlemen, if a chart is granted to any corporation

for this purpose— But, before leaving this point, I don’t
uppose it is questioned by my friends, that if an abutter does

receive damages by the laying, maintaining, and operatin
of a street-railway in a citv or town, the abutter has no
remedy for damages against the railroad company.

Mr. Child. If the abutter has received any new damage,
he has got a remedy; but the court have decided that he has
not received any: that is the point.

Mr. Kitteedge. Ah, that is begging the question.
Mr. Child. Well, the court beg the question
Mr. Kitteedge. If he has received damage in the city

of New York, he can recover: but, if he has received it in
Massachusetts, he cannot recover.

Mr. Welch. He cannot recover, because it is not such a
damage as the court will recognize.

Mr. Kitteedge. That has been decided again and again:
he cannot get it in Massachusetts, but in New York he can.
Now, in this case in the first of Pickering, it M'as an action
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brought by an abutter against the town for reducing the
grade of a highway. It was a highway laid out between twc
hills, and the surveyor of highways took the soil from the
hill, and put it into the valley, reducing the grade at one
place, and raising it at another; and the abutter brought a
suit to recover damages for raising the grade in one place,
and leaving his estate below the grade of the street, and in
the other place leaving his estate higher than the street: the
grade was changed in two places. It was not questioned but
that he was damaged, and he brought a suit to recover. In
that case the Supreme Court say, that the public having
taken the laud, and having already paid damages for it, they
have the right afterwards to use it for any public purpose
without further compensation. Now, gentlemen, that was
before the statute was passed which enabled an abutter to
recover grade damages: so that it is by virtue of a statute
that an abutter can now recover grade damages, and not by
virtue of any common-law principle. So that, if the abutters
in the city of Boston who would be injured if an elevated
railroad was placed there are to recover any thing at all, they
are to recover by some statute which you may pass, or that

the legislature may pass, or they will be entirely without
remedy. And in the first of Pickering, in the decision given
by Chief Justice Shaw, I remember how he spoke of what a
hardship it was upon an abutter, that, after a street had been
laid out to be used upon one grade, and to be used for one
purpose, and then afterwards if that street was either raised
or lowered, leaving his house up in the air or down an em-
bankment, what a hardship it was he should not be entitled
to damages; but he decided he was not as the law then
stood. It was by reason of that decision that the legisla-
ture passed a statute which enables an abutter to recover
under the present law, if he is damaged by the raising or the
lowering of a street.

The first section of Mr. Powers’s bill provides that these
gentlemen are incorporated and made a corporation under the
name of the Metropolitan Railway Company, with authority
to build a railroad, and with all the powers and privileges, and
subject to all the duties, restrictions, and liabilities, set forth
in all general laws which now or hereafter may be enforced,
applicable to mch corporations.” Now, I am at a loss to
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are. There are general lawsw what “ sucl orporations
m-railroads

kn

surface roads : there are
and street-railways in citiars

are laws wl ch apply to corporations of
zed under specialvarious kinds tor various pur

rporation act; but whatrr

to know. So I say,ich ” corporations are, I an
rch” corporations, and IM ( t there

v that the passage of that first section in that way wouldrat tire pa

ye them with all the powers and privileges, and subject
forth in any s'ener

no laws, no restrictions, and
Now it may ber

applied to the obligation ot these railroads in calling tt

first meeting; it may be applied to making their return tc
Comnionwe

wide in any way

ted rail
of Aldermen now have upon the surfae

is within th
And I don’t see, Mr. Chairman, that the petitioners hav
rnged this third section according to suggestions made by

nnittee at the time thee

edpr
Said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to

a elevated railway or railw
n the city of Boston,mvenient single or double t

tween that part of Boston called Dorchester, and Haymar-
Square and Causeway Street, and said railway may be

located over the following streets; ” which streets are named;
“or may be located on such other streets, avenues,highway

named by the Board of Aldermen of
bird section, Mr. Chairman andthe city of Boston.” T

gentlemen, gives this corporation the power, without the
Board of Aldermen of either city, to loc

their railroad and operate their road within the streets which
re named. Now, I understand from Mr. Powers that that

w
Mr. Powers. It is not, and it does not say so.
Mr. Kittredge. Let us not have any doubt about it.
Mr. Powers. Well, you have made no suggestion about
beforei
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Mr. Kittredge. I beg pardon: I made a suggestion
about it when it was first offered.

Mr. Powers. If there is any question about it, we ar
willing to fix it.

Mr. Kittredge. Very well: it is not fixed
Mr. Powers. Well, you made no suggestion about it at

Mr. Welch. Yes, sir, and it don’t seem to be much
hanged in language. It says that this corporation may

that said railroad maybuild over certain streets, -

located over the following s
may be located over the foil
streets.

treets, which are named, and
nving streets, or on such other

Mr. Child. By whom
Mr. Welch. The power i given to buil
Mr. Powers. I think in avs

tion here without the necessit;
that point. We are willing to
first paragraph in that section,
that we should give a route an
willing to strike that out, and le

word I can present the objec
ity of Mr. Kittredge arguin

trike out the whole of the
They were very strenuous

1 nam reets. We are
ave the section at the second

paragraph
Mr. Kittredge. But you

route upon the condition that
you a location.

.o not limit yourself to that
the Board of Aldermen give

Mr. Child. “Or such stn
may direct ” ? That is, it is
Aldermen ; that is what it m

> as the Board of Aldermen
be located by the Board of

t

:ans.
Mr. Welch. It don’t
Mr. Child. Fix it to suit y ourselves. You won’t suggest

any thing

Mr. Kittebdge. “Said authorizedrporation i

and empowered to build, maintain, and operate an elevated
railway, with convenient single or double tracks, over andad

through such public streets, highways, and bridges now
existing, or hereafter to be laid out.” 1 wish to say, Mr

Chairman, in relation to the bridges which come in hen
that the city of Boston is surrounded by brid

ntion to the testimony of engineers, that it wo

itirely unsafe for an elevated railroad ot this weight
run its trains over the bridges which run out of t
B
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“ And upon, over, and through such lands as may be
necessary to connect said streets, and to secure the necessary
foundations, and erect the columns, piers, and other struc-
tures which may be required.” Now, I understand that
means private land and private property; and, although I
don’t know that I wish to suggest any thing for the benefit
of the petitioners, it seems to me with that provision in, with
no provision for making compensation, would certainly defeat
the very purpose of the bill.

Mr. Child. Would necessitate the purchase of the land
which is proposed.

Mr. Kitteedge. Very well, then, you don’t claim th
right to lay it out by the right of eminent domain.

Mr. tIhild. You say we cannot have all that if we d
Mr. Kitteedge. Furthermore, this act says, “And it

shall be lawful to make such excavations and openings along
the route through which such railway or railways shall be
constructed as shall be necessary from time to time.” That
is, this right goes without one penny of compensation by
this corporation, the right to make excavations in streets,
the right to enter into a man’s bulkhead, to remove it, and
to occupy his premises and his property for such time as may
be necessary to construct the road, or for repairing it; but it
does not provide one penny’s compensation for it. It pro-
vides for the use of public property by making excavations
where the abutters now have the undoubted right to use
their lands and their property. They can go into private
property, and they can stay as long as they please, and after
they go away the parties have no redress and no claim for
damages. And a p irt of this bill, upon which I understand
the petitioners for both of these acts to insist, and a very im-
portant part of it, is the last part of the third section, which
provides that the right of way through the streets “ shall be
considered, and is hereby declared to be, a public use, con-
sistent with the uses for which the roads, streets, avenues,
and public places are publicly held.” That is, Mr. Chair-
man, if my brother Child’s construction of the law is correct,
that an abutter would have the right to recover damages
My friend wants it declared by a solemn act of the legisla-
ture, that this is just the purpose for which the city or town
took this property from the abutters, in order that they may
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deprive them of damages. He wants this legislature to
declare, that when the Board of Aldermen or the Street
Commissioners of the City of Boston, or the County Com-
missioners of Middlesex County, laid out a street fifty years
back, or whenever it might have been, —he wants the
legislature now to declare that one of the purposes for which
the authorities then laid it out was for building an elevated
railroad, and in that way to cut off the abutters from any
claim for damages.

Now I pass to the fourth section :
“Said elevated railway

may be constructed upon what is known as the ‘ central-rail
plan,’ provided the same shall be approved by the Board of
Aldermen of the city of Boston; otherwise the same shall
be constructed with two rails of a uniform gauge not exceed-
ing thirty-six inches; and in either case to be supported by
single iron columns, to be inserted in the streets at such
point or points as may be from time to time designated.”
I understood that the petitioners under the Powers peti-

tion, if they got the right to build an elevated railroad, did
not want to build any thing except under the single-rail patent.
I understood it to be presented to this committee, upon exactly
that proposition, that they w
single-rail road, and they did
I see incorporated in the bill
build a single-rail road, but aL
kind of an elevated railroad

■anted a charter to build this
not want any thing else. But
here, not onlj- the authority to
so authority to build any other
which they may see fit. And

furthermore, it has been repr
power should be compressed

sented to you that the motive-
air. And I see by a provision

of this act, that there shall be no steam, smoke, or cinders
allowed to escape from the motors while in motion, and also
that it may be operated by steam, as well as by compressed
air. Now, I would like to call your attention to the useless-
ness of that section on the ques
put it there. It is a very simpL
Suppose steam, cinders, smoke,
abutters along on the side of the
you say, “ Here is the act of tin
shall not.” Well, then this ra
less abutters, “ What are you ;
law says they shall not , but doe
stopping them.

ion of steam. Suppose you
declaration, but what of it?

and gas do escape, and the
street complain of it. Well,
legislature, which says they

ilroad says to'these remedi-
going to do about it?” The

not provide any me
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The pro vis: act presented by Mr. Whittier
■ the provisions of the act pre

the other
li

Mr. Powers, and
Now, I understand

the objections apply to the
that, so far as Mr. Pow

wants, and these petitionerproposition is concerned, he
want, the right to construct an elevated railroad upon

n, and upon th at only. I do not think that
tv of Boston is tl per place, with its narrow

crooked streets and short curv
kind. And I think, upon t]

to try an experiment of this
testimony which has beenrpon t

evated railroad is a failpresented to you, that thi
The only testimony that amony that

by the model, and .'haps a picture of it, and tin
in the city of New York whc

, and most of whom are inter-
statemen n eng!

have made experiments upon
iin this patent; and on th her hand is the testimony

told of at the beginning of
bid to Derrick City in Penn-
the position taken by my

f this hearing, but which he

of that great success which w
the hearing, running from Bra
sylvania. You will rememb
brother Powers at the opening
lias gone back upon since wi

ad
ier

have had testimony upon it,
mt had been made with this
• Derrick City it had been an
luted to it, probably thinking

k upon since w
that in Phoenixville an
road, and that from Bradfor
established success. And he

tc

P c
nobody would take the trouble to go out there to find out
about it, as a great success which finally solved this problem
But upon the testimony of two engineers, one of whom nc
one on either side, so far as I know, knew any thing about
but who happened to be in Boston,-—Mr. Hewins, who had
never ridden upon it, but had seen it in operation, and whc
gave you the conclusion of the people in the vicinity that
“ the ‘ peg-leg ’ road was a failure ;

” and Mr. Wightman, who
dso investigated it. And Mr. Wightman, who went for the

purpose of information, with no instructions to get one side
if the case and not the other, came correctly to the same

is any other disinterested man must come. He
made an investigation, and he inquired from all the partie
he could find who knew any thing about it; and the conclu-
sion in that vicinity is, that it was a failure. That was the
judgment of Mr. Hewins from investigation; it was the judg
ment of the citizens about Derrick City and Bradford, as
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testified to by both parties; and it was their judgment as
engineers. Now, what are we going to do in this city of
Boston with a “ peg-leg ” road in turning from one narrow
street to another, or in turning from a broad street into a
narrow street, if they cannot get around a curve when
they have the whole territory of the Bradford oil region, and
when one engine cannot draw one car full of passengers into
the station? What are we going to do with this single-rail
plan in the city of Boston in turning these short curves from
one street to another, if out in open territory, where land is
plenty, an engine upon this “grand success” cannot draw
one loaded car up to the depot over a curve of two hundred
feet radius ? The curves in the city of Boston must be not
more than a hundred or a hundred and twenty feet radius.

Mr. Merrill. Most of them are forty or fifty feet radius.
Mr. Kittredge. Well, here is a car that cannot get

around a curve of two hundred feet radius. What are we
going to do with a car of that kind ? I think there can he
no doubt but you will come to the same conclusion that the
engineers did, and that the citizens of Bradford and Derrick
City have come to, that that system, whether it is in the
air or not, is a failure. Certainly you must come to the
conclusion that the city of Boston, with its narrow streets
and short curves, is no place to try the experiment in after
the result of the experiment in the broad country.

I have nothing further to submit upon this question, and
wish only to leave you to go to another committee with the
certainty, as I believe I can assure you, that ninety-nine peo-
ple out of every one hundred in the city of Boston, and in
the suburbs of Boston, whom this railroad is intended to ac-
commodate, are opposed to any such means of transit from
their homes to their business; that the general public are
opposed to it; that real-estate owners are opposed to it from
other reasons than because of the injury that a charter such
as these petitioners present would inflict upon them. To he
sure, private convenience must yield to public convenience ;

hut until there is some occasion for it, some demand for it on
the part of parties whom it is intended, or whom it is repre-
sented it is intended, to 'benefit, there is no occasion for
legislative action.
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Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I sincerely congrat-
ulate the committee, I congratulate my friends who have
been engaged with me in these hearings, and I congratula
myself, that they are now coming to an end. For nearly
three weeks, at various intervals, at different hours, and in
different places, we have been discussing a very important

ver the result may be inquestion; and the discussion, w
rtainlv not been in vain inthe mind of the committee, ha

1 expression of opinion,at out a ver

i up the mind of the com-and, to some extent, h
this subiect matte
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Legislature may see fit to give
the representatives of themselve
mate authorization to transact le
this point has been conceded
me; but the representative of

them. They come here as
i and others, asking forlegiti-
gitimate business. I believe
>y those who have preceded
die city of Boston, to whose

argument you listened on last Monday, saw fit to go a little
further after making this admission, and call the attention of
the committee to the fact, as if it was a reason why the peti-
tioners, represented by my petition, should not receive a
charter, that, in the first place, we were pecuniarily interested
in the general subject of elevated railroads; and, secondly,
that we were not simply interested in that, but that we were
interested in patented devices to be used on such railroads.
That is to say, if I grasp the force of his argument, my
clients should not have a charter, because, in the first place,
if they got it, they have money enough to build the road;
and, in the second place, if they are allowed to build it, they
have sufficient experience to enable them to build a good
road. That is the nature and substance of that argument.
And then, again, it was suggested by my friend, the assistant
city solicitor, that this was substantially, so far as my petition
was concerned, a raid of New-York capital on Boston. Now,
that is also a pretty serious argument. I think it befits the
dignity of the city of Boston, through its authorized repre-
sentative, to set up before a legislative committee a plea thus
intelligently made that they should not charter certain peti-
tioners who he does not deny are residents of the city of
Boston, because they represent, as he says, foreign capital,
which seeks to make a raid on the city! Ido not know that
the city of Boston is so rich, or is in such a peculiar condition
in regard to its pecuniary resources, that it must object
against any investment of foreign capital, or against any
disposition of outsiders to spend money within its limits;
but my friend seems to think so. I submit on that point
that it is not an argument that should weigh with this com-
mittee ; for it is not founded on fact. There is no statement
before this committee as to who these people are, except that
we are the men who ask for a charter to build an elevated
railroad in Boston. We are men who propose to build a
road, if we get a charter, to the satisfaction of the city of
Boston itself; and it is an entirely secondary consideration
where the money comes from.
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mind that the document or paper which we presented w
simply a draft. We do not wish to be understood as p
seating this as the sum total of all we ask and all that w
wish to have. We presented it as in the nature of a series of
suggestions, subject to the modification of the committee, and
subject, perhaps, afterward to the modification of the Legisla-
ture itself, if it ever got so far. What we do desire in the
form of a charter is such a charter as shall give us a fair
chance, and such a charter as shall be satisfactory to the
Legislature upon a consideration of all the questions involved
We do not want a charter drawn for us by our opponents or
by the remonstrants; we do not want a charter drawn by
those whose interests and ours are adverse: we do want a
charter which is substantially and in general the same kind
of a charter as is ordinarily gi
seeks to do this kind of busine

■anted to a corporation which

It has been said to you he by two gentlemen, by the
representative of the city am
property-holders, that they do
a thing this is that we want
of a road this is. And it is
mind of the committee, that,
for building an elevated rai
peculiar something such as
which therefore cannot be cc
The facts, however, are not tc

by the representative of the
not understand what kind of
they do not know what kind
thought to impress upon the
if you should grant a charter
road, we are going to get a

has never existed before, and
mtrolled by any existing law.
) that effect. We want a char-

ter for an elevated road. Now, whether that be a str
railroad or a steam-railroad is, perhaps, a matter about which
there may be some question. In my mind, there is no differ-
ence whatever between this and a street-railway. If it is a
itreet-railroad, it is controlled by the gei row appl
able to street-railroads. If, on the other hand, it should 1

the opinion of the proper authorities that it is r P 1
itreet-railroad, but a steam-railroad, then we come under tl
general law in regard to steam-railroads; and there is i

necessity for any particular and pecul
plied to such a special charter

The draft of a charter which I prt
jives us the right, under the direction of the aldermen of the
■ity of Boston and the aldermen of the city of Cam

In regard to the charter itself, the committee will bear ir
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locate our road over and
designated by those author
tirely in their hands. We

rough such streets as may be
We leave that matter en-

not come here to ask for a char-
articular streets in the city ofin any

Boston; we do not say neen said by the other
usurp the principal thoroughoners, that we prop;

ity, Washington Street, and make that on
has been said here in conversa^dements ot our case : lor

tion, and as I now desire t ate officially, we have no in-
tention or desire, if we ever have the right, to ask the city of
Boston for a location on Washington Street between Dover
Street and Cornhill. It seen to us that the slight gain in
time which would be the re;

Washington Street amounts
the expression of the public I

t of running the road down
nothing in comparison witht

f as to the injury that would
asioned thereby. It i perfectly competent to carry a

road from the Llighlands to t
fringing on the narrow part
Dover Street; and the great

he northern depots without in-
if Washington Street north of
saving by this means of locomo-
:e for the slight increase of the
t reason, as I say, we do not
irt of Washington Street; and

tion will more than compensate
length of the road. For that
wish to go on the narrow pa:
let me call the fact to the atter
the remonstrances which are

ion of the committee, that, inn

•e presented by the property-
y almost the entire objec-holders, the principal —ln

tion is made to a road on Washington Street, and that in
rants confined themselves solelyveral instances the rem
want it to go there ; and it mayto the point that they do not

be taken for granted that the
they do object only to that p

y do not object to it elsewhere:
articular location.

In the second section of c
shall be drawn by steam-pow
“ if sanctioned by said boards
or other power shall be used

>ur act, we provide that our cars
er, but other power may be used
of aldermen;'’ “and said steam
under such regulations as they

may prescribe ; and the plan on which said railroad is con-
structed shall be first approved by the said boards of aider-
men

It seems to me that under this act as it is drawn we limit
mrselves as far as may be reasonably expected of us; that

we do not ask of the Legislature any right which may result
unfavorably to the cities, for we put ourselves under the

xol of the cities themselves
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In the third section we as
and underneath the several
and lands designated by the
enter into and upon the soil c

,k for the right to “ enter upon
reets, avenues, public j
said boards of aldermer
the same, to construct, main-f

dance with the plan or planstain, operate, and use, in accor
adopted bj? said boards of aid
upon the route or routes and
and to secure the necessary fo
umns, piers, and other structur

ermen, a railway or railwa\
the points decided upon,

undations, and erect the col-
es which may be required to

secure the safety and stability in the construction and main-
tenance of the railroads constructed upon the plan adopted
by the said boards of aldermen and for operating the same.”

here in regard to this very
the charter presented by the
;r that we present. We ask
into the streets. It has been

Now, a good deal was said
point. It is a point common to
other petitioners and the chart
for the right to enter upon and
argued here that we propose tc
to private property-holders. r

3 do some very serious injury
There is no need to enlarge

upon that point, for we do not under any construction of the
ssted rights. We simply ask
shall enable us to build our
ts of the streets themselves,

case interfere with any man
a law of the Legislature wh

v
n

road principally within the
and not on any man’s priv
should be necessary to cross

property. If in any case it
vate lands, the point I would

and it is perfectly apparentimpress upon the committee i
that as there is no authori for the city, as such, to en-

ut compensating the owners
matter by a similar arrange-

ter upon private property with'
thereof, so we must meet that
ment with the property-holders
make it, we cannot do it, and

)i course, it we cannot
the oh strenuously

urged amounts practically to nc ithin
We carefully provide that the surface of the streets

■ound such foundations, pier s, and columns shall hi
hich they were beforered to the condition in w re such

excavations were made, as nea may be, and shall avoid
any interference with, n, the water-main
the sewers or lamp-posts, ex
made with the concurrence

t such ch as mal

the proper au first
had and obtained.

1 hen we come to a point
peak, of the greatest obiec

liment, so tcli is th

in the minds of all thtic i
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tlemen who have appeared here in opposition to the grant-
ng of this petition

itreets, avenues, places, and“ And the right to use the
lands, designated by the said
right of way through the sam
vated railroad, as herein auth

boards of aldermen, and the
for the purposes of an ele-

prized and provided, shall be
ared to be a public use, con-;onsidered and is hereby decl

istent with the uses for whic h the roads, streets, avenues,

and public places are publicly held
We have been told that by asking for a charter involvin

that peculiar principle, we are injecting into the statute-law
of Massachusetts something which was never there before,
and which the interests of the people demand should not be
put there now. Is that the fact? The streets of the city
of Boston, and the streets of every other city and town in
this State, are for the use of the whole people and for the
public convenience. The abutters on these streets have
their rights carefully secured by law, and the people as a
whole have their rights in contradistinction to those of the
abutters. It has not been denied for a moment, because it
is not susceptible of denial, that the city would have the
right to authorize the laying down of street-railway tracks ;
it has not been denied, because it is not susceptible of denial,
that they can authorize certain parties to operate on these
streets lines of omnibuses, which may be to some extent a
considerable obstruction ; it has not been denied, because it
is not susceptible of denial, that they can authorize the lay-
ing down of a steam-railroad at grade in the streets, and as
a matter of fact such a road is in operation in this city at
the present time. We are told that when we come here, and
ask for the right to erect in the streets of Boston a structure
which in practical operation would not interfere with the
surface travel, but would remove a great amount of it above
the surface, we are taking more than the law authorizes
us to take. I submit it is nothing more nor less than giving
power to the city to accommodate the people that pass
through its streets. It is properly within the purview of
the Legislature to say that even with this stipulation we
shall have the right to do it under the law, for it is not true

that this provision of our charter changes or modifies anj

v ex
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We ask for the right to convey freight, and we ask for
the right to carry the United-States mails. It troubled my
friend, who spoke for the Highland road here the other day,
because we wanted the right to carry the United-States mails
over this road; and he thought that we might by this means
take the control of it out of the hands of the city, out of
the hands of the Legislature, and put it into the hands of
the United-States government, because we were carrying the
mails over the road. I don
The only point on which this
road should be built, and it
authorities a matter of conve
our road instead of by the
would have the right to contr
and that is all this means. S<

t think it necessarily follows.
has any bearing is, that if this
should seem to the post-office
mience to send the mails over
present lines and avenues, we
act with them to that extent;

far as the question of freight
is concerned, that is a stipulation that we put in, because if,
at any time, it might seem worth while to carry light articles
of freight, we should want the authority. But this will never
interfere with the general freighting business, for the reason
that the road is too far above the street, and it would be an
impediment to business to carry any heavy articles whatever.

Then we come to another provision, which is, in itself,
peculiar. It is the first real peculiarity that exists in this
application. It simply is this: that voluntarily, and in con-
sideration of the privileges that we ask from the city of
Boston and from the city of Cambridge, we are to pay
therefor into the treasuries of the respective cities, in sums
proportionate upon the amount of fares collected within
those city limits, five per cent of our gross receipts for the
use of the cities. I say that is a peculiar feature. I notice
that in the careful and elaborate discussions of this matter
which were presented to you by the assistant city solicitor,
by the representative of the property-holders, and also by
my friend the representative of the Highland and South
Boston roads, by some inadvertence they did not touch upon
that point. They carried the examination of the charter
down to that point, and they stopped for a good reason ;

because it was a point in our favor, and they were not h
to argue any points for us. (I think I will satisfy the cc
mittee that they did argue in our favor, and that they rm
some points in our favor, before I finish.) This provision
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il

inmon to both charters. It was a characteristic feature of
the one presented by us, and was afterwards adopted by the
petitioners who are represented here by Mr. Powers. We
agree to pay to the cities five per cent of our gross receipts
as in the nature of compensation for the damages which we
may possibly commit if we build this road. I submit it is a
fair compensation therefor; and it is something the surface-
roads have never done, but which I have for some time
thought the surface-roads ought to have been compelled to

do; and it is something which in other cities horse-roads
have always done.

The charter presented for your consideration, Mr. Chair-
man and gentlemen, by my brother Powers, embodies no
features whatever that we are not perfectly willing to embody
in ours. So far as I understand the two charters, they are in

ntial respects similar; and, in fact, since their first
draft was made they have adopted, word for word, all of our

matters of detail the charterpeculiar features. In som
offered by Mr. Powers has
It is more explicit in regard

ne advantages over my own.
he route. We ask the pr

port a bill in our fathe committee decide t

and alterations to the draftiments, addi\ na

the specialities of the charteri a

Jiieh it differs fromhi by Mr. Jr spe

h we have presented.atain
:ler, in the next place, their
d the first question to which

And this leads me to
Ampetition as it is before you

rat under the law of thisr attention is to be call
State these gentlemen are not properly before this committee

has been stated to you heretofore, that it i
,rded by legislative committees
,f. Nevertheless it is my duty

i law that has been disre
and by the Legislature it

Rents and to you, to call your
you may give it such weight as

is I understand it, to my
ittention to this point, that

statute provides that a copy o:
upon the city or town by a per

I find that the
Mi shall be served

not a party to, or interested in, said petition, and shall
notice thereof in the manner provided in the preceding

tion, the service of the copy to be at least fourteen day
mfore the Tuesday after the first Monday in the month

November preceding the session at which the petition r
I (Gen. btat
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:ave been the twenty-first dayThis year that date would
petition to which I now have
t, was served on the twenty-

if October. Notice on this
reference, as a matter of fa

true that the Act of 1862 insighth day of October. It i
the 91st chapter provid a waiver of this notice upon

satisfactory proof; but that pro(
and so we must take the case as

not been offer
And in this con

attention of the commin it is proper tor me t t

to a paragraph in the Inaugu his Excellency the Gov
ernor of Massachusetts, on tl page thereofE»t

Much, too, can be accomplished by simply enforcing the
law relating to petitions. There seems to be no good retreason

why parties desiring legislation should be allowed to set at
rte r

Nor is there any reason why parties, having give

lould be permitted to withhold their petit

i while the Legislature is in session. Indeed,
there is cause for suspecting a bad motive for such delay
It is intimated that it sometimes results from a wish to obtain

presenting a petition. Certainly it
is unwise to notify the public that they may defy the law,

protract the session, by holding back their busin
It is not necessary for me to make any comment upon this

h there can be no difference of
what weightand it

v

A nex ins petitior
that I rep

inc n

offt

to will V

what they did ask for. I knew what they asked f
1 I sup-i iV

hey ask for

Bw) v

ey do now ask for is very different from that wlnow

id be allowed

namca

and which were not the proper things for an elevated rvated rai
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road: and that they had a d vice, which in its nature was

nd excellent in its working
that t barter t authorize them to use that and
that only. And in answc my question, one of their wit

mer, did not want a charternesses stated that he, as a pet
if he could not have a charter that particular kind of a

ad. My brother Powers statedroad, —for that “ Peg-leg ” ro:
also, at the same time, tha ncurred in the opinion of
the witness, and he did not w nt a charier unless it could be

, change has come over theirfor a “Pew-leg ” road. Bu
feelings, induced ■evidence introduced in
regard to that device; and n rw they come before the com-
mittee, and ask for a charter which will allow them to usr
any device found by experk be valuable. They aban-
don their position a impressed air, as to

these hearings, so much waswhich, in
1 no more and no less than wesaid, and ask now to be allow

I a pertinent consideration,asked for at th
and he purposes of these gentle-ppiicable one a

usly for, and claimmen, that they are willing t
y abandon with the utmostas essential, points which

the truth in regardreadin m as discu i

to them.

And I am bound to ca ur attentiont o one point more;
len sincere in their opposition?which is, Are these gentleme

islature with an honest inten-have they come into this Le
h they propose to avail them-tion, asking for the right whic

le ? You are here, gen-selves of for the benefit of th
benefit of individuals, but fortlemen, not to legislate for th
proper and pertinent questionthe whole people; and it is a
this showing, under these cir-for you to ask whether upon

t beyond a doubt that thesecumstances and facts, it is ev
ty of purpose. Look at theall hoi:

case. In the first instance they made no public statement of
their intention to build until after it was published and
stated in the public prints that the petitioners whom I repre-
sent proposed to apply for a charter; then, and then only, did
they give notice of their intention. I do not undertake to
controvert the statement made to you that their intention
was in existence before that time. It is a statement not
susceptible of contradiction, because of its nature. I simply
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after the petition I representsay it was not published until
was filed in the office of the S<
to the city councils. In the
these men are the horse-railroa
It was stated here, if I am not
men who are on that petition

retary of State, and presented

;ond place, it ap
i owners of the city of Boston
mistaken, that the twenty-five

■epresent the largest interests

in the horse-railroad stock of the city. And you are asked
to believe that if this charter is granted, they as property-
holders, having vested rights, are willing and anxious to go
forward and afford such travelling facilities to the people as
will necessarily result in much injury to the property they

I, its entire destruction. Inow hold, and, as has been argu

submit on that ground it is fair r me to argue that this pe-
the desire, on the part oftition is not presented here w

the petitioners, to build this rc iut that it is presented for
the purpose of obtaining thi barter in opposition to us,

the State House, and forfor the purp
the purpose of holding it t it, to do as they pleas'
with it. There is no law that an compel them to use it
they can simply delay the w matter for an indefinite
period, and there is no way in w hey can be compelled toi

build this road; but at the san me they will, if successful
here, have attained their ol r parties who

lat same work. It has beenare here in good faith from
stated here in evidence by the nt of the Metropolitan
Eailroad Company, that thougl petition he didn

not want to build the road. I as

by another gentleman, a st Middlesex road,
that if he gets a charter he do I it; and it • has

i by Mr. Powers tin van

Here we find this state of fa hree of them have stated
their opinion: two say that they do want to build it, and the
other says he does not. It shows at least a conflict of opin-
ion which d

I come now to consider the position
against these petitions. The first remonstrant is the city of
Boston. It is a pr
man stands un I

Bsome new benefit for the peoj
Boston in its official nature
and we are met here by the

h not want

tv of Boston, byfact t
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its representative, has been before this committee throughout
these hearings, and has opposed strenuously and with fervor
the granting of either of th petitions, and has strongly
argued in your presence that what we ask for is not wanted
by the people. What is the fact in regard to that ? There
has never been an expression of opinion by the people of
Boston w justifies that gentleman in appearing here.
When the petitions wer ;sented to the city government,
and filed in th lice, without waiting for public
expression, without waiting tc ;ee what the newspapers had
to say about it, without finding ut what the people thought
as they should express themse in intercourse with each
ather, there was hurriedly rush' :d through both branches of

the city government a resolution, without discussion, with-
out any opportunity for discussion, a resolution directing
the city solicitor to come up here, and oppose these petitions
giving no reason, stating no argument, why it should 1
opposed; simply that vote only; and on the strength of that
the assistant city solicitor is here. I do not hesitate to say

that under these circumstances he does not represent the
ity of Boston, even if he does represent the city council of

last year. But it must be borne in mind that a change ha
taken place since that vote was taken. It does not follow,
necessarily, that the sentiment expressed by the city council
of last year represents the council of this year. In many re-

rightly, such an assumption
It does follow that the entire

spects, if I read the paper
would be an erroneous one.
weight and force to be given
sented here is this : that at a

to the city of Boston as repre-
meeting of the defunct govern-

one offered a resolution which
ion, directing the city solicitor
ition. He came up, and per-

ment, some months ago, some
was adopted without discuss
to come up and make oppos
formed that duty; and I will discuss very briefly the oppose

connection with the oppositiontion that he has presented, in
of the property-holders.

Mr. Chairman and gentleme
a person who has read the st<
who has an interest as a vote
the angel Gabriel should come
lem with a plan for the benefit

n, it is my honest opinion, as
Dry of the city of Boston, and
r and tax-payer in it, that if
down from the New Jerusa-
of the city of Boston, which

was so good that no sensible man could deny its benefits and
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its advantages, just about as big a petition as came in here
from the property-holders of Boston in opposition to usition to u
would come in there to oppose that same scheme. In other
words, it is a matter of fact that if you enunciate any thing
whatever in regard to plans for the improvement of the city
of Boston which is going, in the slightest degree, to interfere
with the private property interests of certain men in this
city, they will come together as the crows flock together in
the fall before they go South, and be joined in opposition at
once. But what does the opposition amount to in itself?
AVe have got a valuation in Boston of over twelve hundred
millions of dollars; fifty-nine millions of it is here in opposi-
tion. Fifty-nine millions of the capitalists, of the rich men
of the city of Boston, have arrayed themselves against the
interests of the whole people : that is the whole substance of
the matter. A very small percentage of the whole property
is represented here. My eloquent friend here did not tell
you they did not undertake t
proportionate share of the proj
they were intelligent and respe
they are narrow. Some of the

present any thing like a
: he merely told you that

table men. So they are, but
i have opposed every public
ton since it was established.
;ad the story of the introduc-

improvement in the city of I
I venture to say, if you could r

3 read the story oftion of Cochituate water, or
the fire-alarm telegraph, you rid find that some of these

if you could read the story
i Railroad Company tried to

pposed to them bemen h

of the first time the Metropol

r would find that nine'lay its tracks in th t

teen-twentieths of t re to oppose it. In other
,nd why? Simply because
iperty interests are in oppo-

tf

words, they oppose every th
their personal and individ
sition to the general infer- tile city. Nineteen-twen-

eths of the opposition, as d ped by the petition, was
1 down Washington Street.tne opposition to running a r

I beg the committee to bear in
ra

rind that to that extent the
opposition as presented here d
represent; for, as I have statec

the petition I
do not propose to do t

which they object to. 'I unti

ome five or six milli mes 1

lents of the Highlands, whe road locatedwan
along Warren Street. Let m I don’t suppose that
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■we can ever lay out a road that some men will not oppose.
If we get the right, we expect to do all that can possibly be
done in that regard, but this question more particularly be-
longs to the city of Boston than to this committee. It is not
a line in the interest of certain property-holders on a certain
street, but it is a benefit to all the property-holders of the
city. And, as to our right to a charter on that ground, I find
good authority in the argument of my brother Kittredge,
who told you that private convenience must yield to public
necessity; and my brother Welch more succinctly states
that the benefits must exceed the injuries. Now, we agree
with these gentlemen. The city solicitor and the distin-
guished counsel of the property-holders were not wrong
when they told you that the benefits must exceed the in-
juries. And on that ground we are willing to meet them.
We are willing to show 3'ou, and we think we have shown
you in the evidence, that the benefits would exceed the
injuries.

Now what are the injuries? Mr. Welch says the streets
are to be obstructed. I don't so understand it. We have
not had any evidence yet of the obstruction of any streets in
New York ; but we have facts going to show that certain
tenants want reduced rents of their landlords. I refer now
to the testimony from the city of New York, if you call it
testimony, as presented by Mr. Merrill. Mr. Welch says
light and air are to be interfered with. They are, to some
extent; but I think the committee will be surprised to find
how little light and air is to be interfered with. He tells
you there will be a noise. So there will, but not so much as
on the elevated roads in New York; for inventive genius has
been at work ever since those roads were opened, to lessen
this noise, and more than twenty patents have been taken
out within the last six months, having that object in view.
I am not prepared to admitthat the inventive genius of this
country, which has accomplished so much, is going to be
staggered and stopped by the problem of lessening noise on
elevated railroads. I have a belief that the time is coming
quickly when the noise is to be reduced to a minimum; and
I believe that, by the time we get this road in operation in
Boston, the mechanical devices will be such that we won t
make as much noise in the operation of our road as the street-
cars make to-day.
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But there will be dirt, says my brother Welch. So there
will. Dirt, as I understand it, is something which is the
result of the fallen condition of man ; but we can reduce that

Ido it. But there will be thedirt to a minimum, and we wi
drip of water, and not to any slight extent; but there is no
testimony about the drip of w
there is none. But, says br

;er, and we will see to it that
Aher Welch, if this does not

happen, the passengers will expectorate out of the window's!
Are you going to refuse a charter-for an elevated railroad
because there is no way of keeping people from expectorating

3rs my friend, it is going toout of the windows ? Bu
practical experience in Newfrighten horses. It don't. Th
in that respect I think myYork goes to the contrary, and

statement is as good as that ry brother Welch. I have
v York, within the past sixbeen on frequent visits to N

months, having special regard to this subject, and I have
never seen or heard of any thir f that kind; I suppose it

mony that it does.would trouble him to p
In fact, the result of the exami ration seems to be that the

I deal more sensible than thehorses in that regard are a
men, they don t fright

Well, if it is not goin ill: r destroytract

clothing, or frighten horses, it is going to destroy the carriage
custom. I suppose that ne one-hundredth part
of the people of I rps on Washington

re concerned,Street in their cams
we have two replies to make: We don’t want to go down
that part of Washington S
those instances where the j

lid, it is one ofand, i
atest num-

ber must prevail; and the int
their carriages must go to t
that there was to be a horribh
the statement of some of th

Bostonians who shop in
all. Another point was,

p of oil. If we may believe
n, these people who

operate elevated roads are i distributing oil
upon the inhabitants as t falls from heaven. Now
that oil costs all the way from $1.50 to #3.00 per gallon. Do
you suppose we are going into the business of distribut
iil at that price ? Not at all. Common sense am

interest will prevent that. And they don’t seem to remem
ber that the witness Wightmar t to New York
in the pay of the city of Boston work up inst us,
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they don’t remember that .e told you, that, at the time he
nting with devices to prevent
. We don’t propose to waste

was there, they were experim
it. And it will be prevent
any thing, and we don’t inten

JBu f the property-holders, if youthe represen
the city of Boston, you arew this road to be built m

stroy taxable pi I am very glad he made
rings, if you diminish

)PC

that point. Admit it ii it

the value of certain tax ■operty in Boston, it is never-
to increase the value of othertireless true that you

Wire ff one thousandproperty a great deal,

dollars from the valu
Devonshire-street bus!

Washington-street store or a

r a Harrison-avenue I
iwelling-house or a Warren-g-house or a Tremont-stre

,dd, in every instance, tenv

thousand dollars to the tax le property of Boston as a
ip new facilities to the Highl-whole. You a n

and district an towns which are growingto subu

slowly in building up. W
whose means of information

)ld here by a gentleman,
if the assessors authorizesntormation

the Highlands for twicehim to state it, that there is roor
as many people as live there n iw. We propose a means of

that region to be filled up bymunication which will cau
people who need to live tl ay. and in tha

we will add as much taxabh
we take away, and a great d
you have indeed benefited i

due to the city of Boston as
nore. But, says Mr. Welch,

v

,1

lUburbs, but at the expense
of the centre of the city. In
I say, but says you have no ric
have a right. If in your opin

r words, he admits what
tto do it. I submit that you

n the taxable value of Boston
ig to be increased 1 charter, you have the right to

give it; but you have no ri to say, because the interests
id with, therefore the intw men are to be inter! red with, therefore the interests

erty-holders shall not be con-nany other pro

iered
And now we come to a pra tical opposition. We come to

an opposition which is square and fair and manly as any
pposition could be. It is the opposition of the street-

railways represented by Mr. Merrill and bv Mr. Clarke
The street-railway interests of Boston in this case, as repre-
sented by these gentlemen, are those of the Highland and
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South Boston roads; and they come here and say that neither
of these charters should be granted, because it will ruin their
property, —to adopt his words, because it will furnish
the people better accommodation
if we do furnish these better ;

than they have had. And,
commodations, we furnish

something that the people have a right to avail themselves of
these particular property inand the consequence is, so far

ts are concerned, they must take care of themselves. I
rovement introduced to publicbelieve there never was an im

attention that did not interfere withsome individual property
and destroy some individual possession. But I suppose in
every instance of this nature the disadvantages have beenevery instance ox this nature t
exasperated. I can remember very well, as no doubt the

when the sewing-machinecommittee can remember, t at

id to public att ntion it was argued that thewas int

wn out of employment, and itsewmg-guis were t
that it word a sinful thing to build them.w

What has I There has been five times as
much employment for sewing-women as before, because the
increased facilities increased the demand for the product, and
now it is the rule that a woman wants five hundred yards ofnow it is tne rule that a woman
sewing on her dress where twennty-trve years ago she was con-
tented with fifty. It is a rem rkable illustration of the effect

rmption and production. Andt increased facilities on con
I do not admit in i me extent my brother
Merrill’s statement is true I do not admit in its en-

•ety his statement that the elevated road is going to destro
horse-railroads. For long d
a doubt that a mssencrer w

not a shadow
will avail himself of the elevated

road: but
1 car he has gotbecause to t

limb several hi 1 I
Therefore I say that there is no doubt, if a man is going fro:ng trora

Highlands to the depots, from Cambrid
rom Cambridge to the Highlands, or from Chelsea to Boston,

will take the elevated road, simply be1
ti n

It m1: hat tl

elped. It
take things as we find them. It is not for the Le
nterfere in that respc
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But a little later on, in h
Merrill rises to the dignity
and he tells the Legislature

pening statement, my brother
1 magnitude of the occasion:
Massachusetts, as represented

is committee, that they rave no legal right to grant

either of these petitions. An
Legislature of Massachusetts
railroads to use the streets
horse-railroads have invested
vested five or six millions of c

why ? Because, he says, the
has chartered certain horse-
f the city of Boston; these

leir money, they have in-
ars in the business, and thed

practical effect of chartering an elevated road is to destroy
this property interest, and therefore the Legislature of Massa-
chusetts has no right to grant these charters. As I heard
that statement evolved with
characterizes the gentlemai

1 that eloquent power which
who presented it, my minditieiiiciii

went back a little to the last really important hearing that
mmittee on street-railways inever took place be he

the State of Massachusetts; and that hearing, if I am not
mistaken, is lust about six or seven years old. Certain
parties came up here, and asked for a horse-railroad charter
that was to interfere with the vested rights of the Metropol-

itan Railroad. Their plans, as they showed them, indicated
that the charter for which they asked was to locate a rail-
road which would tap tire Metropolitan at each end, and
run parallel with it all through its course. It was not
argued then that the Metropolitan road, which had invested
millions of dollars, should not be interfered with because it
had invested millions of dollars. The committee was not
told that they must not charter this road, because it was
going to interfere with vested rights. But the man who
fought that charter through, and carried it to an ultimate and

the man who has been operating the road ever
ince, that man took the ground that public necessity de-

manded it, and that it made no difference whatever what
the effect on the Metropolitan Railroad was; that they must

to the wall to that extent, and the Highland road must
built. And he carried his point. lam a little surprised

to be called upon to tell you that the man who made that
argument, and who secured that charter, is the same Moody
Merrill who stood up here, and told you that you had no
right to grant these charters because they would interfere
with vested rights. I can only account for it on the princi-
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pie that as physiologists tell us, a man changes himself
entirely in about seven years. I think the change in my
brother Merrill, though unusually rapid, fully supports that
theory.

Than he says again, that the horse-railroad corporations
ought to have the charter if anybody. Now, that is a very
plausible proposition to make to this Legislature. What is
there, in this business that should give them the right?
Nothing whatever. The building of a road and the convey-
ance of passengers can be done by any man of experience.
It does not follow, because one set of men want to do a thing,
another set of men shall be denied the privilege ; it does not
follow that it is the province of Massachusetts, or its policy,
to say that where one set of men operate a certain business
another set of men shall have nothing to do with any similar
business. Carry out that principle to its ultimate conclusion,
and the absurdity of the whole thing is apparent. Suppose
five or six men buy a corner-lot, and build a hotel, and run
it, and make it a success; and then five or six years after
another party of men, controlling the exactly opposite corner,
ask for a charter to also build a hotel, and the first set come
in, and make two propositions: first, you have no right to
grant this charter, because we are doing this business; and,
secondly, you have got to give the charter to us, because we
can run two hotels as well as one. That is the nature of the
whole proposition, and that is the absurdity of it.

We are told, again, that, while the arguments in favor of
elevated roads may apply to New York, they do not apply to
Boston. We are told that New York is a very long and a
very narrow city, and that people have to travel long dis-
tances between their business and their homes, and therefore
these roads are a necessity there, no matter how great the
disadvantages they occasion to property-holders, because of
the peculiar shape of the city. It may be that there is some-
thing in that argument, but I never could see the force of it,
and Ido not now. New York is a long and narrow city, so
is Boston. The business of New York is circumscribed into
a small space at the lower end of the city, so it is in Boston.
The people of New York have to travel a considerable dis-
tance between their houses and their business, so do the peo-
ple of Boston. You must bear in mind that it is not only
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he people of Boston proper, but the people of Charlestown
f the Highlands, and of Cambridge, that have to be accommo

dated by this car-travel; and, when you consider it, you will
find that there is just about as much travelling done, propor
tionately, in Boston as in New York. You will find that in
New York there are four thoroughfares running from one
nd of the city to the other, n ne avenues, and four of them

at least are open their entire extent. In the city of Boston, as
ne thoroughfare running fromtact, there i

me end of the city to the oth The traveller from Charles-
town to the Highlands pa through Washington Street, if
he is going the thoroughfar The traveller from Cambridge
to the Highlands goes thr ugh Washington Street if he
wants to find the ifare. There is but a single

- the whole amount of travel. Itthoroughfare to accommodat
was recognized as long ago fo o o
had before the city governm
the Metropolitan road.

1858, when the hearings were
in regard to the location ofn

It was then shown conclu ively that there was such a sim-
make it essential to theilarity between the two citie

prosperity of Boston t t a means of locomotion then
w York. The argument wefirst proving successful in N

,d persistently urged is histor-have heard here so strongly ai
fact, for the difference claimedally old, and is erroneous in

does not exis
an, the similarity between NewIn other words, Mr. Chairm

as been recognized in thisYork and Boston in this respe
that very similarity which ledvicinity since 1858; and it w

litan railroad. And our argu-to the building of the Metro
Inch existed then exists nowthat the similarity w

and the necessity which existed then exists now. and that
the needs of the people are much greater now than they

ir to show you if my argu-were then; and I shall endeav
ment that the necessity innt is founded on correct sta

at the advantage to New YorkNew York exists in Boston, t
ton, and that what has beenwill be the advantage to 1

rofitable even in Boston.profitable in New York can be
usideration of the benefits ofAnd tl

whether there is any public ne-,d, and to the qu

proper question. It is yourJessity for it. 1 his is ame
iuty and your right, as n resentatives of the people of
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Massachusetts, to consider thi question in the outset, in de
termining whether you will grant a charter or not. But you
are to consider it, not as the representatives ot the city of
Boston alone ; you are to con. ider it as a matter affecting
the people of the entire Con monwealth who may in the
course of time come to Boston The advantages to be de
rived from this system are not advantages local to Boston
They are a matter of necessity to the whole people, and ir i

this respect it is eminently pn per that the Legislature, as
representing the whole people hould consider it. And the
Legislature should always 100l at the needs of the whole

ir not to charter a corporapeople in determining whether
tion whose-object is to lay the whole people under contri-
bution, and to obtain peculiar advantages in the use of public
ways. If the privileges aske i for are counterbalanced in
the first instance by the advan iffered, and secondly by
prospective and increasing be refits, then, and then only, an
act of incorporation should be

As to the necessity, we adm
granted

all that is claimed for theiis 10 me necessity, we admit
meet-railroads. We admit that they are well managed ; we

admit that their equipment 3d, that it is neat, and tha
it is clean ; we admit that the u anagers show great readiness

admit further that the resultto meet all public wants, and
has been that a great increas public travel has grown up.
We admit, Mr. Chairman, eve t has been said here
in behalf of these roads. Iwi further than my friend
Mr. Merrill, when he was savin vhat these street-railroads
were in Boston, and ,t they were ma
as any others. 1 w further, and say it is my

.1
rany 1m an exammatie

m the country, that there is n railway in the United
States so well kept, so well mar lu
as the road over which he presides. I believe the Highland
road is the model in the Unit tates, and 1
Metropolitan con near to it. But n
mitting all this, I want to show you, and to argue to th
that they have got to their limit. We will bear in mind, Mrheir limit
Chairman and gentlemen, that in their
the people of Boston they 1
hands upon every street in th
used with the slightest advanta hat t
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oughfare nor a cross-street in this whole city of Boston this
narrow, gridironed Boston, as it has been called which is
not, if it is good for any thing for horse-railroad purposes,
already controlled by horse-railroad companies. They have
got every thing they can, and they cannot get any thing more,
and we have been told they cannot run any more cars. Now,
what do the statistics show? In 1872 the horse-railroads
centring in Boston carried 34,300,000 passengers; in 1877
they carried 44,900,000 passengers, or nearly forty-five mil-
lions ; in 1878 they carried 47,500,000. In 1872 they had
twenty-five hundred horses; in 1877 they had thirty-seven
hundred horses. In 1872 they had four hundred cars; in
1877 they had six hundred and fifty cars. These figures are
made up from the reports as rendered to the Board of Rail-
road Commissioners. Now, these figures show an increase,
since 1872, of about forty per cent per annum increase, or
13,182,000 passengers; and a comparison of the figures of
1877 and 1878 shows an increase for that year of 2,500,000
passengers. Mr. Merrill says the roads he represents can at
present, with their facilities, carry 18,000 more passengers
per day than they do, and Mr. Richards agrees with him.
That is to say, with the horse-railroads now in existence in
Boston, and admitting that the statement is true that has been
made, that the city will not allow any more cars to run; ad-
mitting that these roads now accommodate public travel, and
it is said that they can accommodate 18,000 more than they
now carry, that is, if they- are carried full, crammed to over-
flowing, back platform and front platform, outside and inside,
full to repletion, they could carry 18,000 more per day*.

Mr. Mebeill. Reckoning at the rate of forty persons to
a car.

Mr. Whittier. Admitting they could carry 18,000 more,
it comes to this, that they can carry 6,500,000 more passen-
gers per year. That is, the streets are full of cars ; and, at
the present rate of increase, in three years time it is admit-
ted that the public demand cannot be met. That is, if they
can carry 18,000 more per day, they can carry* 6,500,000
more passengers per year, while they are increasing at
the rate of two and a half millions a year, increasing at the
rate of forty per cent per annum; and therefore it follows
conclusively, and this is one of the cases where figures are
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ars time they cannot accom-latisfactory, that in three y
Boston. We submit that wemoclate the travel of the city of

1 the facilities that, on theirare justified in offering to affor
Is cannot provideown confession, the horse-railr

We have been told that the: are steam-railroad facilities,
t any elevated road. Whatand for that reason we don’t wt

have existed for years, andis the fact ? These facilitic
their use has constantly increased; but nevertheless the

corporations has increased inbusiness of the horse-railroad
greater proportion, and it i just what we seek to accom-

vide for, —it has increasedmodate, and what we wish to p
notwithstanding the stearn-to 48,000,000 of passengers
pie upon these surface-roadroads. And, if half these p>

would ride on elevated roa the result would be as great
that Third-avenue road, ofand as remarkable success a

meuts were made to you dur-which some very extreme stat
alue and the money madeing this hearing in regard to it

1 for passengers ought to beout of it. A good elevated rout oi it. A good elevated roa

as profitable as the Third-avenu road in New York
ities afforded by theBear in mind, that, as to the

ave not heard a word in re-horse and steam railroads, we h
Cambridge, which furnishesgard to the wants of the city of
horse-railroads; we do not8,000,000 of passengers to tl

hear any thing about Charh n, which furnishes 5,000,000,
s 5,600,000 passengers; andor South Boston, which furnish

for the good reason t md controversy that an ele-
suburbs the relief they needvated road can al

There is no evidence at all in ir needs otherregard
than these figures. We insist .ve can supply them be
ter than the horse-railroads d and they know it. But the
argument has been confined irely to the accommodationn
of the Highland and the South Boston roads, of which, in
deed, but little has been said. We argue that the figure
show an immense and profound 1, andof pne
that within three years time the me to b
a public n

There is anothe it. We can
these passenger t

time that the horse-railroads can. Take it that w
them at a saving of twelve minutes on each trip: if we cat
carry half the people in Boston that rode last year in hors

SENATE1879.]
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ars, and save them twelve minutes on each trip, we add to
the business productiveness of Boston in hours what is
quivalent to 475,754 working-days of ten hours each. It is

under such circumstances asa saving of comfort, surely,
those of yesterday afternoon, •
and the accommodations cou
are light, warm, and oonveniei

en all the cars were crowded
not be increased. The cars
and they furnish comfortable
enger can be accommodated.

w
ai

ait

waiting-rooms where every pas
We are told that it injure ; public health. Generally

otes public convenience pro-
are told here by a gentleman
New-York City, and who is

speaking, any thing that prom
motes public health. But we
who has a property interest in

id with public health, and
5 because of it. This is a

also a physician, that it in
there was a great deal of sick

is destructive to the public
ed. But what is the fact? I

very serious matter, and if it

health it ought not to be allow
im “ The New-Yorkwill read, if the committee

Observer” of Sept. 26, 1878
A strenuous effort has t

have the Metropolitan Elevatedproperty-owners on the Sixth Av
the noise made by
arv last week, and

Railway indi
the cars. The matter w

A ted was amuch testimor

petition signed by about one hr mg the opmiorr

and tended to produce insanity,
lalf of the road, signed by moreCounter-memorials were pre

ms of New York, rejthan two hundred physicians an
at and other m

mortal representing tthe city. These wer
i railways. The first

at the 1 soft brain of childhood
fully d< mature life must rapi

loner that the brains of city children
>ur busiestulthe m

i to be free from waste in e
live in silent plai by the I

mr months enables us to estimateFortui xpen

life of the peculiar quality of soundm health and
ins of the Mi ipolitan Elevated Railway in Sixth

y increased demand flearn that tl
.tic-asylums,

IVA
nor has our clientage been swelled by

xhaustion, in-

alysis, meningitis, or decay of nutrx-
are no objections which lie against

ly

In our opinion, ther
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the elevated railway that do not lie with equal pertinence against all
sources of noise which tend to distui
the population on and contiguous to S; xth Avenue bee

the inoonvenierthe novel reverberations of the railway
“ This memorial is signed by thirty

isappear
tour name

The sad cases which the committee have been told about
do not seem to have come to the knowledge of these physi-
cians. The lady who was frightened to death has left no
record behind save in the memory of the anonymous person
who thought he had heard of the case ; for these gentlemen,
who would know if anybody would, say, in a paper bearing
a hundred and seventeen signatures,

death that has been caused‘ 1 We do not know of any ;li

nsider that the said Metropolitanby the noise of said railway. We i
Elevated Railway is, and promises to
ing speedy and safe transit, and in re
upper part of the island available ft
population. In this way, it is easy t
become instrumental in improving th

t public benefit, in afford-
ndering the healthful region of the
n- residence to a large mass of the

understand, the said railway may
healthfuluess and in diminishingth

the death-rate of our city

A third statement, signed by fifty physicians, say
“ We have not met with any of

forth in the memorial referred to.
and mental diseases may be and

detrimental to health settl

The statement that various nervous
3 produced by the noise of the said
ly unsupported by authority, and,
nee. On the contrary, we are of

3ne wiuct

thus far, is contrary to our experh
opinion that by opening up to our
more elevated and healthful regions
the adjoining country, a great booi

ded tenement population tin

n the com-
r ed by the healthful means ofmunity, and that rn;

locomotion afforded to tin
wintry and rainy weather

t and exposure to draughts of
i, and serious delays occasioned

by snow, being avoided by t

report are Drs. Fordyce Bar-
iam A. Hammond, J. W. S.
ooster Beach, John Doran, A.
n Alfred C. Post, and Leroy

Among the signers of this
ker, A. Pearsall Brown, Wil
Gouley, William Thurman, W
E. M. Purdy, C. E. Billingto
M. Yale, and others eminent e
nervous diseases.

111,

specially in their treatment of

An additional memorial of
declaring that the signers w

physicians was also presented
ithdiew their names from the

petition asking fen- the indictment of the Metropolitan Bail
road. Among the signers of this were Drs. Spitzka, Lee
Ellsworth, Elliott, Schonev, and Bozman.
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And I venture to say, cent! men, if it were endeavored to
n of the medical profession in
ession of opinion, the very men

procure from the very best me
the city of New York an expr
who have signed this expres:
men resorted to for the purpoi
tive men of the city; and I s

ion of opinion would be the
;e ; for they are the representa-
iUbmit to you that their state-

ment should have weight in comparison with and in contra-
diction of the statement of this anonymous physician, who
owns a house near an elevated railroad.

Mr. Kittredge tells you, gentlemen, as an argument why
you should not charter an elevated railroad in Boston, that
they are failures in New York. Now, that may be true; but
if they are failures in New York, it must also be admitted
that they are the most remarkably healthy failures that ever
existed, for they are carrying an increased number of pas-
sengers every day, and are opening new routes every week.
You can hardly take up a newspaper without noticing some
increased facilities for elevated travel. You will see also
that the public complaint is that they do not furnish facili
ties enough for the passenger travel on the line of their road
and yet my brother Kittredge says it is a failure.

There is but one other view to be taken on this whole sub-
ject. It has been claimed by the representative of the re-
monstrants, of the property-holders, that it is going to be a
hardship for the poor people of Boston, who will be obliged
to live in the neighborhood of elevated railroads ; that the
city of Boston is doing a good deal for the benefit of the
poor, in the contemplation of a varied and extensive system
of parks, and that this consideration should be an important
one in your minds. lam grateful to my brother Welch for
calling this fact to your attention ; for I have felt throughout
this entire investigation, and before I entered upon it in the
first place, if there was a fact in the case that ought to be
pertinent, and ought to be conclusive, it was the benefit to
the poor. I felt that I was here not alone as the representa-
tive of a property-interest large enough to build this road,
and a good many others like it if need be ; but that 1 was
here in a sense as the representative of the people, whose road
this is. I knew that 1 came here to meet the opposition of
the officials of the city of Boston. I knew that property-
interests would be largely interested here. I knew the
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street-railways would oppose me also. But I did feel, and
I got strength from it, that I was here in behalf of the peo-
ple. And I tell you that the only question in this case is the
question between property on one hand, and the people on
the other. It is the old controversy that has come down
from the year one, and will never end so long as the world
exists. It is the controversy between the people and capital.
And in behalf of the people, in behalf of every working man
and woman in this great city and its suburbs, in behalf of
every one who does not now know what it is to breathe the
fresh air, or to enjoy the color of the heavens, or the gleam
of the stars, or the beauties of the foliage, or the songs of the
birds, I ask you to give us the right to furnish the people
of Boston such facilities as will enable the poor to go out to
this park-district, to enable a man to take a cheap and health-
ful vacation, to the effect that the public health may be in-
creased, and the public benefits greatly augmented.
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Me. Chairman and Gentlemen, I desire to call your
attention, in all seriousness, to the importance of the matter
under investigation. The first thing that presents itself to
this committee, and to any impartial man who investigates
the subject, is, that the transportation of city passengers has
arrived at a point where it has become a problem, and a
serious problem, for consideration. The question with which
we have to deal in the city of Boston to-day is, how the
people who desire to be transported to the business centres
of the city can be furnished with the facilities required, and
which are furnished in other places; and that is a problem
which must be decided by the Legislature of the State of
Massachusetts first or last. It is not a matter that can be
laughed at; it is not a matter that can be sneered at: but it
is a matter that demands of every man who has the interests
of Boston and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts at heart
a wise, patient, judicious investigation, that we may see what
it is we have got to provide for, and how it is to be provided
for. I venture to state again a fact which has already been
stated, because it is of the utmost importance: Last year
there were brought into the business centres of the city of
Boston, by the street-railways, nearly forty-eight millions of
passengers. Forty-eight millions of people desire to go to
the business centres of Boston every year; and if Boston is
to maintain its position, do its business, and acquire the
power and prestige that belong to it, these people must be
set down at the doors of her business marts, that they may
bring their skill, their money, and their business enersrv here.and their business energy
and that those changes may go forward with the greatest
facility that shall increase the wealth and the power of the

of Boston and of the State of Massachuset
Now, sir, it is of no use for men to come here and say that

ARGUMENT.
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it is absurd ; that it is ridiculous; that it amounts to nothing.
That argument has been used from the time when Galileo
taught the world that the earth moved. From that time
every improvement, every facility, every means of progres;
that has been offered to mankind, lias been first laughed at
then sneered at, then fought, and then adopted.

u and it is true that the
coming into the city for the

Now, it has been stated to y

average increase of passengers
last ten or fifteen years is twc
and that two and a half millio

and a half millions a year;

is must be provided for. It
rybody who does business in

r

is the desire and purpose of ev
the city of Boston, that all the
ness here should have every fa
to do it; that they should brin

; people who wish to do busi-
cility given them to come here

their skill: that they should
bring their money; that they should bring their commodities;
that they should bring every thing they desire here; that here
we may do the largest possible business.

And, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, there is one thing that
is self-evident; and that is, that the people who desire these
facilities that the people who come to Boston to do this busi-
ness are anxious to come to the places where they can do
the business. They desire to come to the centre of Boston.
They desire to be put upon what has been called, and what
is well known in City Hall and to the board of aldermen as,
“ the circuit.” The citv of Boston is so situated that there
is only one thoroughfare in it, viz., Washington Street;
and upon that thoroughfare, or in its immediate vicinity, cen
tres almost all the retail business that is done in Boston ; and
it is necessary that facilities should be afforded to reach that
centre. It is of no use for you or anybody else to say to
these forty-eight millions of passengers, “ You may stop at
Charlestown Bridge,—you may stop at Dover Street, half

a mile from where you desire to go.” No such answer
will satisfy the public demand; but it is to come into that
place and to get into that position, where they can do their
business with facility, that they demand transportation.

Now, then, the first question that presents itself to the
Legislature, and to the committee of the Legislature, when
this petition is presented, is, Is there a public exigency for

the granting of this petition? Is there a public necessity
that this thing should be done ? If there is not, then it is
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your duty to say so, and to refuse any petition. We have

n 0 right to ask for any rights from the Legislature which are
valuable to those to whom they are given, and upon which
they propose to invest their money, unless there is a public
necessity, a public exigency, for the exercise of those rights.
Therefore the first burden upon us is to show you that there
is such a necessity

first place, to the manner inI call your attention, in the
i to accommodate has in-which such travel as it is proj

creased. In 1861 the number of passengers brought upon the
)f Boston was 1street-roads to the business centre of Boston was 1:3,693,758.

t was 26,895,294. InIn 1868, seven years afterw;
21,613. And in 1878, five1873, five years later, it wai

863. So that in the last fiveyears afterwards, it was 47,940,
iness depreciation which hasyears, notwithstanding the bu

that period, the travel hasbeen upon the community dur
increased eight millions ; and i he five years preceding that

id thirteen millions. Now,between 1868 and 1873, it in
are we going to stop here? Is the business of the city of

more can be done? HavBoston complete, so that nothii
we no prospect for the future ? and are we not called upon tc
provide for the future ? I need not tell a member of the
Legislature that the expectation and belief cf the people

ty of Boston is iust enter-this Commonwealth is, that th
ing upon a career of growth and prosperity such as it hasro wtl

tell the members of the Legisla-not yet known. Ine
wn the money that has beenture, who have seen and kn

made by theexpended and the improveme
Commonwealth of Massachu to bring business into Be

nd of our business capacityton, that we are not now at
wn and understood, that, within the last two years,It

Boston has increaseel and is still increasinthe bush
Hoosac Tunnelenormously. The opening of

w-England Iin? of the Nevv-York & N
the Commonwealth of Massa-which have been assist

f the West,chusetts, in order to secure t

have now reached their fruition
I iostoiiy is the hour, when

d i

is so, Mr. Chairman and absolutelyicn,

1 be provided finecessary that this traffic sha
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Now, how is it to be done?
the city of Boston, the only fac

Up to the present time, in
ilities afforded for the trans-
en by street-cars. The ques-
has been discussed and dis-
ds to be argued. It is absurd
furnish the accommodations

portation of passengers have bei
tion of the use of steam-roads
posed of. Ido not think it neet
to say that the steam-roads can
necessary for the city of Boston
miles around it. It is impossibl

and the country within five
I'he steam-roads do com-

paratively nothing to accommodate the short travel. They
are of but very little value to the people of the city, or
within five miles of it, for the purposes now under consider-
ation. The people do not want to go, and will not be satis-
fied to go, to the steam-railroad depots, or to any depots that
can be provided for steam-railroads. The street-car accom-
motlation has arrived at its
that has been made here, that i
gers can be accommodated -

means, that if, during those he
not want to travel, will not tn
cars, if, during those hour
could be more people accomm

utmost limit. The statement
ighteen thousand more passen-
- what does that mean ? It
mrs of the day when people do
avel, and will not use the street-
s, those cars were full, there
xlated : but at the time when
the street-car accommodation,
s utmost limit and capacity.

people want to go, and will g(
as I have said, has reached
Everybody knows it. What makes these cars average

much per trip, or per round trip, as has been stated to you?
Because between morning and night, and at times when peo-
ple are going to and fro, the cars are loaded down with forty,
fifty, sixty, seventy, or eighty passengers, to the inconve
nience of everybody in them, and to the interruption and
delay of everybody in the streets of the city of Boston.

Now, sir, you know, and it is a well-known fact, that, dur-
ing the last year, a large portion of the time of the board of
aldermen of the city of Boston has been occupied in talking
about, getting information upon, and endeavoring to devise
some way to prevent the great injury that has been done to
the streets by overloading them with street-cars; and still,
all the time, the people who desire to be carried are coming
up to the City Hall with petition after petition. Why, no
longer ago than last October, a petition signed by twelve
thousand people was sent to the board of aldermen of the
city of Boston, asking that more cars might be put on the
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route from Charlestown to Boston ; and large public meetings
were held, demanding of the board of aldermen an increase
of the number of cars to the business centres of the city
Finally, the matter got to such a point, that the board of
aldermen passed an order limiting the number of cars that
should go in the streets; and to-day every street-railway
running cars in the city of Boston is limited as to the num-
ber; and, no matter whether they get more passengers orless,
they can only run so many cars. And why ? Because the
streets are all of such a character, and the space to be occu-
pied is within such narrow limits, that it is impossible that
there should be more street-car i run in the city of Boston,

by the last city government;
le of the board of aldermen,

Therefore that order was passed
and there is to-day, upon the tal
the following resolution :

The maximum numl“ n which can be accommo-
dated in the more
no farther legislat

of the streets has been reached,
the number should be favored.”

led publ ■t

to me a,

That is the position to-day.
passed the order to which I h
board of aldermen have adopt'
ate conclusion that there are t

The last board of aldermen
e referred; and the present
it, and come to the deliber-
be no more cars allowed in

av
f

the streets of Boston. Last year these cars were taxed to
their utmost capacity; and what shall be done in the next
five years if there is the ordinary increase of the city of
Boston ? Is there, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, no public
exigency? Is there no public demand ? Is it not as certain
as that we have a future before us that there will be, there
must be, some accommodation provided for the increase of
the population of Boston which the future will surely bring?
Certainly, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it must come.
Something must be done.

Is it true, as Mr. Alderman Whidden says in his report
that there are one-third more str
sary? Mr. Whidden is a man
running street-railroads. Mr.
every official connected with tl
have told the board of aldermen

irs run than are nec

who knows little about
Merrill, Mr. Richards, and

e horse-railroads of Boston,
that they must run all tire

cars they have, and that they ar
date their customers. They km

not sufficient to accomnn

w what their business is, and
Mr. Whidden may not. It is certain that the people from all
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directions from Charlestown, from South Boston, and from
the South End have come to the City Hall, and demanded
more accommodation in the streets; and, in order that the
question might be settled, the rule has been laid down to
which I have referred: so that now it is a settled fact that
not another street-car can be put on the streets in the city of
Bostc

That being the condition of
it must be met and settled. T
it be settled ? The demand is

things, that demand existing,
he next question is, How shall
well known, and I need only

state it. The people who live
tres (and everybody does), all
Boston and of the country for

away from the business cen-
the inhabitants of the city of
five miles around it, demand

frequent, easy, comfortable means of transportation from
near their homes to the business centres of the cit} r of Bos-
ton. They desire that they may have further facilities; that
they may go and come when they please without being bound
to any time-tables, or tied up by any steam-railroad arrange-
ments, or any thing of that sort; that, having finished their
business, they shall have easy, cheap, and frequent means of
communication with their homes,
is of no use to say that they are
do this or that, because people fc
The whole mode and manner of
demand these facilities, and the <

That has yet to come. It
e going to walk, or going too o 7 o o
orty years ago had to do it.
doing business in these days

demand must be met.
ime here and claim, that, this
necessary that it should be

Now, what will do it? We c
demand existing, and it being

O 7 o

met, we can present to you a project which will meet that
demand, which will furnish all that the public require, which
will do away with all the difficulties that have heretofore
existed, and that it can be done reasonably and readily; that
it will pay the parties who do it for their investment; that it
will furnish to the public the facilities which are demanded ;

and that the injury will be slight compared with the benefit
which will result. That method is by an elevated railway.
It seems to me that, it' one had never existed, to state the
fact that a railroad might be run through the streets of Bos-
ton, elevated from the surface of the street, that would in-
terfere with nobody’s walking, interfere with nobody s team,
interfere with nobody’s use of the streets as they are used
to-day, with the single exception of posts placed not as fre-
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quent as the present lamp-posts, and occupying not much
more space in the streets, I say, it seems to me that the
statement of that proposition, that such a road could be built
and that people could be carried upon it, would answer the
demand that is made. But when, in addition to that, we can
point to the experiment as a tried and successful one in the
city of New York; when you find and know that in the city

of New York it has been done, that the public seize upon it
with avidity, and that it furnishes the very thing that they
want; when you know that on the Third Avenue two mil-
lions of passengers a month, twenty-four millions a year,
avail themselves of that mode of transportation, and the
same on the other avenues, then vou know that the demand
is met, that it is what the publi
people long distances with the g
with the greatest comfort.

3 want, and that it does carry
reatest ease and rapidity, and

Now, then, we claim, as a rna
ence, that, if this railway is bui
it can take twenty-four millions
this road we can carry as many
avenue road in New York. It (

of passengers a year out of the

iter of reason and of experi-
t, it can do what is needed:
of passengers a year; for on
as are carried on the Third-
;an take twenty-four millions
streets of Boston, and in that

way the question of transportation for the next twenty years
will be provided for. The street-cars can carry their fifty
millions, we can carry our twenty-four millions, on one line
of load; and that, for the next ten or twenty years, will set-
tle the whole question. The increase of the population of
Boston during that period will be met and provided for; and
the street-cars and the elevated railway will carry them all,
and lurnish all the facilities needed.

Another consideration in fav ■ of this mode of transit is,
wants of the people, to the
of doing business in large

that it is not only adapted to tin
habits of life and the manner
cities, but it overcomes many o
meeting now in that kind of bm
effect upon an elevated railwa

f the great obstacles we are
iiness. A snow-storm has no

not even a violent and
heavy snow-storm, such as is sufficient to stop the horse-cars
in the city of Boston, and such as now stops the business of
the city. Gentlemen, you know it without my telling you;
but, if you will call to mind the very severe snow-storm that
occurred one year ago, you will remember that business was
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stopped in the city of Boston for one or two days, the courts
could not hold their sessions, men could not do their busi
ness, the street-railways could not bring people from their
homes. And, at the time when we had the horse-disease, you

remember the city of Boston was like a country village:
business was almost entirely suspended because this means
of transportation was by an
This will remedy all those e

snt closed for a few days,
and yon have it sure, youv

have it safe, you have it freq rent, impervious to climate,
>od and strong and sure asimpervious to disease, just a

iron and steel and steam can make it
Now, there comes right here Real Estate! No matter

what the proposition is, whether it is an elevated railway, or
an undergound railway, or a steam-railroad, or a street-rail-
way, the first thing you come in contact with (and it is aston-
ishing) is Real Estate , owners. They come here and say,
Wait! They employ eminent counsel to come here, who
close their argument on this question by saying, “ Wait!
Wait! Wait!” And that has been the argument that
has been used in regard to any and all improvements had in
the city of Boston for the last fifty years, “ Wait! Let us
see! ” Salem, governed by the same theory, adopted that
principle, and waited. Newburyport adopted that principle,
and waited. Now, shall Boston adopt the suggestion of these

;entlemen who come here and say, Wait? New York doe:
not wait; Baltimore does nc
wait. They invite the whole
say they will afford them ev
Boston has been waked out
and, in respect to steam-railrc

wait; Philadelphia does not
country to come to them, and
3ry facility for doing business,
of its lethargy, I do believe;
ads, it is not waiting.
an to wait ? We have waited.Now, shall we be called uj

The city of Boston has waited until it became crippled. It
waited until its best merchants, its largest business houses,
went to New York to do business. It waited until you find,
when you look around you, that the successful men among
your business acquaintances, those who do the largest busi-
ness, are those who have established branch houses in New
York and other cities, or have forsaken Boston altogether
and gone to New York. Why? Because New York does
not wait for the next century. New York comes up and
meets the demands that are made upon her, and will furnish
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the facilities that are required for the business of a great
city. Boston has now fortunately got into a position where

jhe can compete with any city. Let us not do any thin
that will stop the progress that is so plainly before us. Let
us not be alarmed by the fears of these real-estate men, who
will wake up and find that that which they were so timid
about has been seized and made valuable, while they were
sleeping in their beds, by the busy brains of men who under-
stand what they are about, who appreciate the present age,
and who are ready to go forward. Although it may benefit
those who hold back and lie down, still they will and must
make the progress which their nature require;

Now, I believe, so far as human knowledge goes, and so
far as reason and experience can guide, that an elevated rail
way is the thing that will accomplish this object. And what
sort of an elevated railway shall we have? You have seen,

perhaps, or you have heard about, the various structures that
have been made. You have heard that in the case of one

is bridged across until it is
top, shutting out the light
desired in the city of Bos-

elevated railway the whole stree
almost like a bridge closed at tin
and the air; which would not b(

ton. We admit it. That is the
York, known as the Metropolit
would be impossible in Boston,
heard of the New-York Elevat
which, while it does not take as

one on Sixth Avenue, New
an Elevated Railway, which

We admit it. You have
1 Railway, Third Avenue,
large a space, still takes a

very large space of light and air from those underneath it
It is a structure ten or twelve fe
ting out almost the whole of the
to that, there are very many oth
which I shall mention hereafter.

it wide, boarded over, shut-
vertical light. In addition
r considerations against it,

Now, we propose to you, in 1 faith, with an assured
and honest purpose, and with a conviction which has not
been shaken, but has been strengthened by what we have
heard in this hearing, —we propose to you the “ central-rail
plan ’ for this railway. We have put in our bill, and it has
been commented upon, that we are willing to have something
else. We are; and why? Because the engineer of the
city of Boston (and I shall allude to him by and by) comes
here, and says that we cannot do it; that it is impossible.
Well, we have put in our bill that we will build such a
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structure as the city of Boston declares that we must have.
Now, if the city of Boston consults its engineer, and he tells
them, “ You cannot do it on the 4 central-rail plan,’ ” we
know we can, but we must bow to their decision. Then
we should desire to adopt the next best thing possible, and
we put a provision in the bill that we may have two rails not
more that thirty-six inches apart.

But let us see about the 44 central-rail plan ” that we ask
for in the bill. We want to have the city told that the Legis-
lature thinks that is the best thing, that it is feasible, and
that it can be done. Now, you know, and I need not argue,
that it will do less injury, and interfere less with the light
and air and every thing of that sort, than anjr other plan
you ever heard of; that the 44 central-rail plan” is a light
structure, and the way in which it is proposed to be made is
b}r the construction of a trestle-work, so as to use up the
smallest amount of air and light and space. It is to be upon
single posts, which are no greater impediment than an ordi-
nary lamp-post in the streets of Boston. The supports are
to be fourteen feet high. That part which rests upon the
posts is to be four feet wide. The top is to be eighteen
inches wide. The space between the top and the posts is to
be live feet. That is the structure: a section of a pyramid,
four feet at its base, eighteen inches at its top, and live
inches high, made of trestle-work, on each side of the street,
resting upon posts fifty and seventy feet apart. That is the
obstruction that is to be made in the city of Boston.

Now, if thatstructure will accomplish what we sajmt will,—-
if that structure will carry twenty-four millions of passengers
a year in the city of Boston, then we claim that there can
be nothing conceived of that will do less injury to the streets
and to the buildings upon the streets than that. We have
shown you that it is feasible, and I would call your attention
for a single moment to the statements of the men who have
examined this thing.

, In the first place, you will remember, that, when this sub-
ject was first agitated in the State of New Yr ork, a law was
passed providing that the mayor of New York, the mayor of
Brooklyn, or the mayor of any city, should appoint a commis-

sion of engineers who should investigate the subject of
elevated railways, if anybody petitioned in good faith and
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wanted one. The mayor of the city of Brooklyn, who was
opposed to the elevated railroads, appointed a commission
to have the matter thoroughly investigated, and see whether
such a road was possible and feasible, and, if so, what was
the best plan of construction. I desire to call your atten-
tion for a single moment to the report of that commission,
which appeared in “The Brooklyn Eagle” of June 29,

;le” of June 29, 1878.]From “The Brooklyn Ea

a meeting this morning at theirThe Rapid Transit Commission h
Felix Campbell, the president,office, No. 213 Montague Street. M

t Commissioners Charles J.occupied the chair; and there were p
Lowrey, N. H. Clement, John Y. Culyer, and Julius W. Adams; Gen.
John Newton, consulting engineer of the commission; Gen. Roy Stoi
Gen. H. G. Wright, United-States engineers; Hon. Thomas Kinsella,
Gen. Henry W. Slocum, Judge Bond, and oth

Gen Wright advocated the adoption of the elevated central-rail plan
submitted by Gen. Roy Stone. He said his attention had been called to
the plan some years ago, and he had examined and studied it closely.
He subsequently saw it on trial at Phcenixville, Penn. T summation

satisfied him that the device would afford a satisfactory means of rapid
transit. The road was rapid, safe, and cost less than any other that he
knew of. The cost was less in consequence of there being less weight of
rolling-stock upon the tracks. The road was less of a nuisance or ob-
struction than any the speaker ever saw. Col. Adams asked if the board
of engineers of the United-States army did not examine the road.

Gen. Wright replied that only a portion of the board made the exam-
ination

Com. Lowrey asked the length of the road at Phoenix
Gen. Wright said there was about half a mile of the road. It was

built in two branches, with a curve. The curves had about the same
radius as those on the elevated railroad in New York, although the road
was not so long. . The cars were propelled by small steam-engines. They
were first started loaded with passengers. They were run slowly, and
then at full speed. After the first trial the cars were filled with the via-
tors, —: men, women, and children; and they rode up and down for

some turn

Com. Campbell asked how sharp the curves were on the Phocnixviilc
road

Gen. Wright replied that they Ne
York elevated railroads, although the length of the curves was not scit so

1878:

great.
Com. Campbell asked if Gen. Wright recollected at what rate of speed

the oars were n
Gen. Wright replied that they were run very fast

fact, than on the New-York
Gen. Newton inquired what Gen. Wright thought of the safety of the

road, so far as an accident from derailment was concerned.
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Gen. Wright said the road was perfectly safe from any accident of
that kind.

Prof. Thurston, of the Stevens Institute, said that his views in regard
to the central railroad were about the same as those of Gen. AVright. He
had made an examination of it, and an excursion over one of the roads
built on this plan. He was well pleased with the whole management.
The road seemed stable, and ran very smoothly. There was nothing
about the road that was not safe and effective.

Gen. Stone, in reply to a question about the trouble with the road
rilt on his plan at the Centennial, explained that it was caused by the

locomotives, which -were always out of order. The directors of the Cen-
tennial had stated publicly, after watching the road for four months, that,
if they had known of its merits at first, they would have employed it as
the sole means of transportation on the Centennial Grounds.

Gen. Abner Doubleday said he had ridden on one of the roads in Penn-
sylvania, and had found it a delightful and rapid route. He was sur-
prised to find so little friction. The road was one-fourth of a mile long,
and the oars ran at the rate of thirty miles an hour. The oars were a
little larger than the so-called “bob-tailed oars,” and were crowded.
The structure was partly of iron and partly of wood. In braking up the
trains the cars would stop very quickly. The road rvas very noiseless
indeed.

Gen. Stone said the resistance was twenty per cent less on the single
rail than on any other plan.

Com. Culyer then read the following extract from the report of the
New-York commission regarding the elevated central railroad at Phoe-
nixville, Penn. :

The undersigned, who have had an opportunity to inspect the working
of thenew elevated railway at Phoenixville, Penn., are unanimous in their
opinion that it is,

First, Eminently safe in its operation, since it seems impossible,
under any circumstances, to throw the car off the track.

Second , It is economical in construction, all its material being dis-
posed to the best advantage for strength.

Third, It is graceful and delicate in appearance, and but slightly
obstructive to the view along the street.

The car is commodious and comfortable, easily accessible, and moves
with the most perfect steadiness and entirely without oscillation, even
while turning sharp curves at high speed.

In every respect, the plan appears to be entirely successful,

(Signed) J. G. Barnard,
Brevet Maj.-Gen. U.S.A. (Corps of Engineers).

H. G. AA’right,
Brevet Maj.-Gen. U.S.A. (Corps ofEngineers).

R. H. Thurston,

J. 11. Burtis
President Brooklyn Elevated Railroad Company.

C. A. Smith
Secretary Master Car-Builders’ Association,

And others.

Prof. Mechanical Engineering, Stevens Institute.
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Now, there were on that commission the United-States
engineers; there was on that commission Julius W. Adams,
the man who engineered the Western Railroad of Massachu-
setts forty years ago, more or less, a man who had a repu-
tation at stake, who had no interest in the proposed railroad,
and cared nothing for it. That commission, as I have said,
was appointed by the mayor of Brooklyn, and they had ex-
amined, at Pheenixville, Penn., arailroad on the “ central-rail
plan,” that was built there for the purpose of experiment, to
see how it would Avork.

Commissioner Campbell was asked how sharp the curves
were on the Phoenixville road. He replied that they Avere

fully as sharp as on the Nerv-York road, although the length
of the curves was not so great. So that a road built on this
plan can go round a curve as sharp as any in the city of Ncay
York; and Ave do not need any sharper curves than those in
the city of Ncav York, ninety feet radius.

So that you haAf e there the men in this country best fitted
to know, appointed for the purpose, who have made this plan
for an elevated railroad the subject of study, and who report,
in good faith, that it is safe and good, and perfectly feasible
to run.

This is confirmed by a letter, which I hold in my hand,
from Mr. Isaac Newton, C.E., engineer to the Rapid Transit
Commission of 1875; and that is concurred in by Mr. S. A.
Shreve, chief constructing engineer of the Gilbert Raihvay
in New York, men Avho are eminent as engineers in the
city of Nbav York, and who have examined the subject Avith
great care.

Mr. Welch. Will you be kind enough to read the last
clause of that letter ?

[Mr. Child read the letter.]

Copy of Letter from Isaac Newton, C.E., Engineer to the
Rapid Transit Commission of Neav York, to Gen. Roy Stone.

Gen. Roy Stone.
Dear Sir, —I have received your favor of the 7th inst. asking my

opinion respecting the merits of your plan for elevated railways in cities.
In examining your plan Avhich was submitted for an elevated railway in
an adjacent city, it appeared to me that its advantages over the ordinary
farms of elevated roads using the ordinary track, and taking the eon-
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.ruction of the Gilbert Company, now erected in Amity Street, as an
3Wexamp

First, In the usual construction, floor-beams extending across between
the two longitudinal trusses are necessary. These comprise about om
third of all the wrought iron used, including the supporting columns.
These floor-beams obstruct the light more than any other part. This ob-
itruction of light is, I need hardly add, a very serious objection. Your

plan dispenses with these floor-beams, and also with the wrought-iron.
track-stringers, whose weight is about ten per cent of the entire struc-
ture. Accordingly it follows that, planned to carry the same load with
the same margin for safety, your plan will save some forty per cent in
the weight of wrought iron require

With your plan it is next to impossible for any serious aci
dent from derailment to occur

I cannot find any important mechanical difficulties in the construotior
of your railway; and, if carried into practice with a fair degree of engi-
neering skill, its operation will undoubtedly be successful. It will be
economical to construct, safe in its working, and not, in any thing like
the same degree as other plans, open to the objection of obstruction to
light and view

Permit me to add that the propriety of the adoption of any form of
ailway for “rapid transit ” in cities wall be largely governed by the cir-

cumstances of each particular case : hence no engineer, without knowin;
the location, can safely give a conclusive opinion with respect to any plan

Very respectfully
ISAAC XEWTOX

I concur in the opinion of Mr. Newton
S. 11. Siireye

(Mr. Shreve was chief engineer to the New-York Rapid Transit Com-
missioners, and is now chief consulting engineer to the Gilbert Railroad
on Sixth Avenue.)

I call your attention for one moment to what is said by
Col. Julius W. Adams, an experienced civil engineer, and
well known throughout this Commonwealth as the engineer
of the Western Railroad, now the Boston & Albany:

“ The central-rail plan is not by any means a late invention. Tred-
gold, known to this clay as a standard writer on mechanical subjects,
recommended it highly in his work on railroads, published in London ir
1833, as the project of one Palmer ; and more modern engineers have not
lost sight of the idea of a central rail. The best of the English plar
this character is that of the well-known engineer Fell, and of the French
Larmanjat. The former, however, having but a single vertical truss, is
deficient in lateral stiffness for the long spans required in elevated city
roads,'while the latter is not adapted to the double-tier car, which is
essential to an economical arrangement of the rolling-stock. But the
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ibjcctions to any' of these plans, growing ont of their inconvenience for
surface roads at the crossings of streets and roads, have hitherto pre-
vented their successful introduction; and it was only when the elevated
road became a necessity in cities, and the objections to the earlier use of
the central rail thus removed by its necessary elevation for its new pur-
pose, that its merits were again brought before the public in an improved
form, by which great lateral stiffness is secured, and a most economical
arrangement of the rolling-stock becomes possible. The central-rail plan
of Roy Stone is of this character, and consists of two inclined longitu-
dinal girders (lattice or otherwise) united at the top on a timber beam
which bears a single rail, and at bottom spread apart with suitable cross-
bracing, and possessing great lateral stiffness as well as any degree of
vertical strength desirable. This plan is in no sense an untried experi-
ment, but has been well tested in the conveyance of hundreds of thou-
sands of passengers ; and some miles are now in operation both for
passengerand freight traffic in Pennsylvania.

Your committee (Messrs. Julius W. Adams and John Y. Cnlyer) are
in possession of certificates from undoubted practical men, as also frorr
engineers of the first celebrity in our country, who have witnessed its
operation, and bear evidence to its safety and efficiency as an elevated
road. Convinced by both the principles of its construction, and practi-
cal considerations which a study of the plan has rendered obvious, that
the system of a central rail is both practicable and safe, and has great
merits in its application to this locality, we have been led to institute a
comparison between it and the douhle-rail plan, thus narrowing the field
of our investigation to the consideration of the respective merits of the
two systems ; viz., the single and the double rail system.

“Your committee (Messrs. Adams and Culyer) would have failed in
their obvious duty did they neglect to bring this plan to your notice ; and
while, for reasons which will appear, they might with propriety have
confined their report to the recommendation alone of this plan, as in
their judgment the most suitable,” &c.

This opinion is concurred in by Gen. John Newton, U.S.A.
(corps of engineers).

That is the opinion of engineers, and engineers who are
well known, and who know what they'are talking about.

Now, I would call your attention to the cost. It is esti-
mated by engineers that tins railway, such as is proposed,
would cost $125,000 a mile, while the Third-avenue road
cost $313,000 a mile. That is
consideration of this matter; for

of great importance in the
the cost of building a road
dness is to be done, and onis the basis upon which the bin

which returns must be received
better for the public, and for e
is the testimony of these enginec
this “ central-rail plan ” is not a j

and, the less the cost, the
erybody concerned. Such

rs; and now who says that
good and feasih
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First, Mr. Wiglitman, assistant engineer of the city of
Boston. I ask you, gentlemen, if, from what Mr. Wightman
said, and his manner and appearance before the committee,
you believe that he, and through him the city of Boston,
have fairly appeared here, and treated this matter in a fair
and candid manner. I leave it to you to say whether Mr.
Wightman, who was sent to study this matter as an engineer,
and as an engineering problem, who goes to New York and
asks questions of store-keepers upon the line of the road,
and who tells you about an engine that stood still all day
Sunday, how much the water leaked, the steam blowing off,
&c., but gives you no information whatever about the practi-
cal working of the elevated railway, or about its engineering
difficulties, or its engineering successes, I leave it to you
to say whether that is a fair way to treat this petition. It is
evident that Mr. Wightman had just one purpose in his
mind, and that was to go there and find something against
the elevated railroads, not to go there fairly and weigh
both sides, investigate the whole thing, and come and give
you the results of his investigation and labor. It was simply
to find all he could against them, and nothing in their favor.
He admitted that himself, on cross-examination. that that
was the only purpose he had.

Now, this is an important subject. It is brought to your
attention by men who are able and willing to put their repu-
tations and their money into this enterprise; and for them
to be met in that spirit by the city of Boston, it seems to me,

shows that the city of Boston has not properly investigated
or examined this matter, and does not realize the importance
of it.

Then, look at the investigation in regard to the Bradford
Railroad. They make a great point about that, and claim
that it was not a success. Well, what have we heard about
that ? Mr. Wightman says, “I inquired of people in the
cars; I inquired of people in the hotel offices; I inquired of

people standing around the depots,’ —not the depots of that
road, but other offices; “I asked Tom, Dick, and Harry,
whom I met in the street.” Is that the way an engineer in-
vestigates a work, no matter how rude or how illy constructed
it may be, to see whether it is feasible if properly engineered.
Is that the way a fair-minded man investigates a proposition
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which- has the sanction of some of the best engineers in the
country? Is that the testimony, brought before you in that
way, upon which jrou are asked to disregard the opinions of
scientific men who have studied this thing for years? I do
not believe you will regard such testimony as of any material
weight. I think it was not a fair way or a dignified way for
the city of Boston to investigate this matter.

Then, in addition to that, they bring a Mr. Hewins here,
who lived in Bradford. He never rode upon this railroad,
never examined it, does not dare to say that it is an engineer-
ing failure; but he says that the engine blew up, and that the
president of the road had no Now, I do not care
whether the Bradford road is in operation or not, or whether,
the men made or lost money upon it; but one fact is patent,
and that is, that there was a road built in the rudest and
cheapest and most unscientific way that any man could pos-
sibly devise,— almost as bad as the inventor of the steam-
engine, who undertook to make an engine out of his mother’s
teakettle, and that road, which has been sneered at by Mr.
Hewins and Mr. Wightman, ran in competition with a nar-
row-gauge steam surface-road, and did business for six
months or a year, and carried thousands of people : and that
is enough. I don’t care whether the engine blew up or not.
A road built in that manner, built upon two stakes stuck
into the ground, ran in competition with a narrow-gauge
steam surface-road for six months, carried thousands of pas-
sengers, and did a great deal of business. If that was so,
with a proper road, properly built, under the superintendence
of competent engineers, with money enough to do it, what
will be the result ?

Now, then, I believe that you must say, from what has
been brought before you, that an elevated railway is neces-
sary ; that it will accomplish great good; that it is growing
more and more necessary every hour ; and that the “central-
rail plan” is feasible, that it will do away with nine-tenths of
the objections to the New-York elevated roads, and that it
can be built and run at a reasonable cost. Therefore we
claim that we have shown you a fair, a good, a perfect reason
for reporting the bill that we desire, or perfected as you may
think best, for the purpose of establishing this elevated rail-
way ; and that, unless there are some reasons against this
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road strong enough to overcome and outweigh all the neces-
sity and all the feasibility, we have a right to ask you to give
us this charter -which we desire.

Now, suggestions have been made in opposition to it, which
must be considered. While you may admit that it is a good
thing, that it Seems to be necessary, that it seems to be feasi-
ble, still it may be that the objections which have been pre-
sented are so great that you cannot grant that which we ask.

Now, what is the opposition? In the first place, the High-
land Street-Railway Company comes here and opposes this
petition; and on what ground do they put their opposition?
Why, that it will be an injury to their business. It is sug-
gested by Mr. Whittier that the Highland Street-Railroad is
the last road, and the party who represented it is the last per-
son, to come here and insist upon what they or he might call
“ chartered rights.” The man who proposed and who got an
act from the Legislature allowing another company to take
the business and the chartered rights (if there is any such
thing) of the Metropolitan Railroad, and rob them of their
fair, legitimate business, comes here and says that nothing
else must be done, because he and his business may be in-
jured! It is too absurd a proposition to talk about; and it
receives, I presume, the weight that such an argument, from

rich a source, is entitled to receive
Then another thing: the steam-roads have been talked

about here. Why did not the steam-roads come up here (for
they were all notified by Mr. Crosby), and oppose this peti-
tion? It has been suggested that they will be hurt. But
the presidents of the steam-roads in the city of Boston
understand their business pretty well; and I can show you at

the City Hall a petition, signed by every president of a steam-
railroad in the city of Boston, for additional street-car facili-
ties. They know that not only' must they bring passengers
to Boston, but, when they get them into their depots, they
want to have an opportunity given to their passengers to go
to that part of the city which they want to reach by a cheap
and convenient conveyance; and, as I say, every president
of a steam-railroad has signed a petition to the City Hall for
more cars, and to have the cars run around their circuit.

Therefore, Mr Chairman and gentlemen, 1 do not think
that the opposition made here by the Highland Street-Rail-
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way Corporation will have any influence or weight, because
of the argument they use, that j-ou must let them do all
the business that there is to be clone.

Now comes another class of opponents, some of the real-
estate owners of the city of Boston. It is necessary for me
to say but very little about that matter. You all know
Nathaniel J. Bracllee, a man who has for years been identified
with the real estate of the city of Boston, and his father
before him ; a man who knows all about it; a man in whom
the city of Boston places great confidence; a man who is
tremendously conservative. He is one of our first-class
bfakemen in the city of Boston, who holds every thing back.
He comes here and tells you —he admits it in his statement

that the owners of real estate, such as were represented
here that day by himself and others, invariably oppose any
thing that looks like progress in regard to locomotion. He
stated that to you here the other day, and he states it fully
and fairly; and that is the fact, and you know it, every time.
From the time that steam-railroads and steamboats were
invented to the time the last location was granted to a street-
railroad in the city of Boston, the real-estate owners have
come up here and opposed every proposition of this kind;
but when the improvement is really made, and they have it
for the benefit of their estates, if anybody proposes to take
it away, then they come up and oppose that. They oppose
every thing that looks like progress; they oppose every thing
that looks like change ; and they do it upon principle, be-
cause “they don’t know what is coming.” They don’t know
what may happen: they have
and they want to keep it; and
and oppose this road, in three
was proposed to take it into
here and oppose it again. Bui
lee as giving voice to every
when he says that they oppose
pie. “No matter what it is c
and oppose it,” they say.

got a pretty good thing now,
the same men who come here
years after it was built, if it
any other street, would come
you may rely upon Mr. Brad-
real-estate owner in Boston,

at

every thing upon that prin'ci-
r where it comes from, go up

Now, I want to call your r twoattention again t
statements of real-estate owners in the city of New York
showing how this thing is working now. Everybody knows
probably, or at least a great many people have heard of
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Macy’s and Altman’s, two large dry-goods houses on Sixth
Avenue. They compete at all times with, and are equal to,
Stewart’s and Arnold & Constable’s, the great dry-goods
houses in the city of New York. Now, this is the statement
of Mr. Macy

the House of Macy & Co.Statement op Mr. Macy, of

>s any.” This judgment isvirtually
)f the dry-goods house of Altman &

“The road has not hurt our busine
indorsed in the opinion of the head
Co., on Sixth Avenue, when he says It is premature yet for me to say
any thing. Ido not think the elevated road, so far as it relates to our
business, has been fairly tested. I should say that six months henee we
will know how the matter stands.”

Statement of Edward Thornton, a Dealer in Hardware anb

Families’ Supplies, at No. 1045 Fulton Street.

I am perhaps the oldest inhabitant in this neighborhood, and have
witnessed all the changes that have taken place here since 1847. I built
the first brick house that was erected in this part of the city, and have
lived in this voting district since the year I have named. I believe I
know something of the wants or necessities of my neighbors in respect to
rapid transit. We need rapid transit in some form; and lam in favor of
a light, neat, ornamental structure of elevated railroad. Some people
talk about a depressed road, or one underground. For business purposes
on this street, that would be of no use. We want a road from which the
passengers can see us, even if they don’t stop to do business with us.
What would be the use of our signs and our show-windows to passengers
on an underground railroad? A road on Atlantic Avenue is good enough
so far as it serves any purpose ; but it is no use for business purposes to
the people on this street. My opinion is, that an elevated railroad can
be made of great advantage, both to residents and to tradespeople, along
this street; and, in the proportion that it would help us, it wouldbe bene-
ficial to all other parts of the city. I have seen the operations of rapid
transit in London, and I am venturing nothing when I say that it does
good and only good. It is easy for some people to borrow a great deal of
trouble about the effect of elevated railroads on property. I must con-

fess great difficulty in foreseeing any thing but benefit from its operations-

Statement of Samuel B. Massa, of Nos. 991 and 993 Fulton
Street.

1 have a friend who moved away from here to a flat at the corner of
Sixth Avenue and Forty-seventh Street, New York. He pays a rent of

forty dollars a month, and says he would not surrender his premises even
if one hundred dollars a year were added to it. I have another friend
who owns a piece of property at the corner of Twenty-sixth Street and
Sixth Avenue, New York, who says he would not be without the elevated
railroad. Both these gentlemen assert that therapid transit of the Sixtk
Avenue is a great benefit to them, instead of an injury.
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[“ New-York Times,” Jan. 8, 1879.]

Houses on the Line of the Elevated Railroad bringing Fancy
Prices.

One of the most important sales of real estate that has taken place in
some time was held in the Exchange salesroom yesterday forenoon. The
sale was in partition of the Tonnele estate, under an order from the Su-
preme Court, and included the five four-story brick buildings, Nos. 209 to
217 Sixth Avenue, and the four-story brown-stone front building, No.
103 West Fourteenth Street, adjoining. The Sixth-avenue buildings
included a plat of land, 103 feet 3 inches by 78 feet, or an average per
lot of 29 feet 7| inches front by 78 feet deep each. The other lot is 32,
feet front by 103 feet 3 inches deep.

sale for many reasons, but for none
it of elevated railroads upon avenue
mdanoe in years, and the competi-
mown since the panic. The corner
purchased by F. G. Wetmore for
one of the heirs, for $33,000; Nos.

Great interest was attached to the
more than as an indication of the effec
property. There was the largest atte
tion was more spirited than has been 1
house, No. 209 Sixth Avenue, was
$52,000; No. 211 by L. G. Tonnele,
213 and 215, by Owen Jones, for $25,000 and $25,050 respectively, and
No. 217, by F. W. Mitchell, for $25,200. The Fourteenth-street house
was purchased by Marshall O. Roberts, who owns the Lyceum Theatre,
next door, for $23,000. These are all superlatively good prices, and will,
dealers say, impart a buoyancy to the market which it has not felt for a
long time past.

If an injurious effect had been felt so far, this caution and
reserve would not, in the nature of things, have been mani-
fested. There are two men who have carriage custom, —two
men who sell to the richest people there are in the city of
New York; their places resorted to just as much as any retail
dry-goods store in that city. One of those two men says,
“ The elevated railroad does not hurt us in the least; ” and
the other says he has not been able to find out yet whether he
is hurt or not, but he is going to wait a little while, and he
will tell then. That shows just exactly the result of it.

Now, I desire to read one thing further. You will remem-
ber that Mr. Welch read a let ;r from Mr. Moir, as being a

Here is one also from Mr.great opponent of this thing.
James H. Hart, of Hart Brother

Mr. James H. Hart, of Hart Broth
tier of Fulton and Johnson Streets, sai
railroad on Fulton Street? Of course
jeot was first discussed. I can underst
and I have both here are to be benel
do not see how either are to be iniurt

irs, jewellers and silversmiths, cor-
-1: “Aml in favor of an elevated
I am. 1 always was since the sub-

tand how business and property
fited by an elevated railroad ; but I

1 thereby. Surely the means by

which masses of our people from all parts of the city can be brought tc
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Our very doors neatly and rapidly are not going to operate disastrously
to our business, and, if not, then assuredly not to our property. To be
sure I am not as old as some men who think otherwise ; but I base my
faith in rapid transit by an elevated railroad upon facts, and the expe-
riences of every day. Why, look, for instance, at Sixth Avenue, New
York. Mr. Moir, the jeweller, on that thoroughfare, spent his money,
his time, and his voice in trying to keep the elevated railway off that
avenue. His establishment is close to one of the depots, where thou-
sands of passengers are debarked every day, and the business lias in-
creased wonderfully since the road began running its trains. I asked
him not long ago what he thought of the elevated railway now. He said
it was a nuisance, and that they would have it lifted away yet. I asked
him if he did not acknowledge that his boasted increase of business was
due to the fact of that point having been made a grand centre for the
gathering of respectable money-spending people. He said, ‘ No: it is
entirely due to the improvement in the times.’ Now, you sec, when men
wilfully blind themselves to facts, and resort to fancy and fear for their
logic, of course you. may expect that they will hesitate when men having
faith in progressive movements elect to go forward. The elevated rail-
roads now promised will be the greatest blessing this city has ever en-
joyed, if they are put through.

“ No one person of the city will be benefited at the expense of another.
There should be universal thanksgiving on the part of the people for the
slightest prospect of daylight in this direction.”

Now, Mr. Moir, the man of all men who opposed this ele-
vated railroad, and who gave information to Mr. Welch’s
agent in New York, says that his business has increased won-
derfully since this railroad was built, with a depot right by
his store, and all owing to the “improvement in the times ” !

I will now call your attention, as briefly as possible, to the
bill we have presented. It has been settled in Massachusetts
that a steam-railroad company, or any other parties to whom
such rights are granted, shall either purchase or pay damages
for the land which they take ; hut it has never been the cus-
tom to make them pay any thing to parties near whom they
have built their structures. And it is well known that the
steam-railroads in this Commonwealth run by men’s places,
and near to them, and that they make more noise, cause more
dust, more smoke, and more annoyance, than this proposed
elevated railway will cause to anybody; and yet no man was
ever paid any damages. The railroad never paid any damages,
except the ordinary damages, such as the courts of this Com-
monwealth have decided to he fair and proper. We have
asked for the rig'ht to run our road here in the streets of the
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city, with the consent of the mayor and aldermen, that we
may do this business; and it is claimed that we must pay
damages to everybody who says that there has been a noise
made that is disagreeable to him. It is proposed to establish
by statute in this Commonwealth, that, if you hear a disagree-
able noise, you may go and say to the man who makes it,
“ You must pay me damages.” Now, is it proposed to make
any such law here ? Is such a preposterous proposition as that
to be entertained by this committee ? Why, you cannot do
business unless you make a noise. If you want to kill all
the business that is done, just pass a law that nobody shall
make a noise; if you want to destroy all the railroads, just
pass, a law that the engine shall not make any noise; if you
want to destroy the legal profession, just pass a law that no-
body shall make any noise. Where wouldmy brother Welch
be, without his voice, like “sounding brass or a tinkling cym-
bal?” where would he be if he couldnot make a noise ? Why,
he would have to retire into the country, and live on his farm,
and pray for an elevated railroad to be built near him to raise
its value.

Mr. Welch. “A sounding cymbal,” indeed
Mr. Child. The legal profession must make a noise. I

apply that to myself. I should die if I could not make a
noise. [To Mr. Merrill, interrupting.'] Now there is Broth-
er Merrill: he cannot even make a noise, and it does not make
much difference to him

Now, it is proposed, seriou
ously, I know it is not, but
shall put into this bill a claus
shall be collectible of the e
shadow upon anybody, they s

sly, I suppose, no, not seri-
it is suggested here that you

e that such damages as those
Dinpany; and, if they cast a
hall pay for it. If a car casts

a shadow upon anybody, the company must pay damages, be
cause sunlight is necessary for health ; and, if anybody casts
a shadow on you, you may have some one of those myste-
rious diseases or troubles which people have when they are in-
jured hy railroads, but which theyr get over as soon as theyr get
through trying their cases. All that is to be put into this bill.
Well, these people do not mean any such thing. Mr. Field
and Mr. Welch are men who understand and know about lire
law as it has beenlaid down by the Supreme Court of Massa-
chusetts; and they know that, when they make such a prop-
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osition as that, it is absurd, it is ridiculous, it is nonsense.
And why do they do it? You all know well enough why
such things are done. It is to kill the bill. They are not
serious in it; they do not mean any thing by it; they only
mean to kill this project if they can. And here is another
thing introduced here by Mr. Merrill at the very end of the
hearing, without saying any thing about it. He didn’t even
dare to mention it to anybody; he didn’t dare even to sp.eak
of it. He introduces the most absurd and ridiculous bill
here. And what for ? I don’t suppose he intends or sup-
poses that any thing will be done with it. Lie knows that
this committee will not do any thing with it. Perhaps it, is
the proper thing to hand in a bill that is, ridiculous and ab-
surd, to hand it in to the committee as though he meant
to do something by it. But the committee will not receive
it. If they will only read it, they will see what it is, and re-
ject it at once.

Mr. Merrill. Mr. Chairman
The Chairman. The gentleman refuses to be interrupted.
Mr. Child. If you were afraid to speak for your bill be-

fore, you cannot argue for it now.
Now, I will only call your attention to one thing more, and

that is this : There are two petitions before you. There is
a petition represented by Mr. Whittier, and there is a peti-
tion headed by Mr. Powers. It is not, of course, expected
that you are to grant both. If you are to grant any, you are
to grant only one. You don’t propose to grant two, I pre-
sume. Now, I propose to say only this, — that the petition
presented by Mr. Powers and others is signed by men of
wealth, standing, and influence. They ask for this charter;
they ask to be incorporated. It is signed by men who are
able, who are well known in this community as leading men,
as men of position, and men of judgment upon the matter
which they undertake to enter into.

On the other petition you have three men whom I have
nothing to say against, except this, that they are men who
do speculate in such things. That is well known: they are
speculators.

Our petitioners who come here are men connected with
street-railroads, and have been since their inception. It has
been intimated here that this was simply a purpose and an
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attempt on the part of the street-railroads to kill this thing;
that it was not here honestly.

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you have had that alle-
gation emphatically denied. It is no such thing. And why ?

It is, as you can see, the wise and proper thing to be done by
the managers of street-railroads. They have run themselves
clear up to the wall. They have come to a place where they
are stopped by the decision of the board of aldermen. They
cannot accommodate the public. And why? Because there
is not room enough in the streets of Boston. What are they
going to do ? They are looking the country over ; they are
prepared; they know what they have done ; they know how
business has increased; theypropose to be up with the times,
and ready for what is coming to them. And how are they
to do it ? Are they going to sit still ? are they going to lie
down in inaction when this great thing is going on in other
cities, and have nothing to do with it? are they to make that
most fatal mistake that the Sixth-avenue Railroad made, of
opposing and being beaten, as they would inevitably be ?

This thing is coming: It must come. The people will demand
it. The railroads must meet it. And how ? Why, like wise
men, go and do it themselves, have the elevated roads and
the surface roads together. Run them together, and you
will find that they both help, and will pay; that the sur-
face roads will accommodate short travel, and that the
-elevated roads will accommodate the long travel; and that
the two together will be the very best thing.

And these men are in earnest. There are three or four
men on this petition who own more surface-railroad stock
than any score of men outside the city of New York. Do
you suppose that they come here and ask for this, not under-
standing what their interests are, and that they propose to
trifle with this Legislature ? No: they have assured you
that they are ready and willing to carry out this thing, and
that they want it, and that they want it now. Iron is $35
a ton to-day. Ten years ago it was $lO5 per ton. They
want to build it now, because they can build it cheaper to-
day than they ever can again. They want to build it this
year; and they will, if you will let them. They are prepared
to pledge themselves to do it; and they know the street-
railroads will not be materially injured by it.
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Now, as to Mr. Richards. Mr. Powers and these gentle-
men, when they conceived this thing, they said, “ Here, this
is an enterprise that should he carried out by the street-
railroads. They should all have an opportunity to join in
it; ” and they notified every street-railroad man, that they
might have an opportunity to join in it. And, when Mr.
Richards put his name to that petition, they supposed he put
it there in good faith. And whether Mr. Richards thinks it
is a good thing or not, and what his idea was in signing that
petition, nobody knew, until he came here the other day and
told it. But we do know this, that the men who are upon
that petition all of them, except Mr. Richards—are ready
and prepared to carry out this enterprise; and if Mr. Rich-
ards has not joined in this petition in good faith, as his testi-
mony would indicate, he should have no part in this matter, and
his name should be stricken from the bill we have offered.

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, we ask you to grant
us our bill. And, if there are modifications to he made, we
are ready to have them made. And any party who will
come with a fair desire to improve and better our hill, we are
ready to meet them. If the committee have any suggestions
to make, we shall be glad to incorporate them in the hill.
But, if parties come here to prevent that which we desire to
accomplish, then we say we ought not to he called upon to con-
sider ridiculous and absurd propositions, made for thepurpose of
killing the very project which we have come here to advocate.

We offer this bill, and ask you to report it. If it is passed,
we are ready to carry it out in due season and in good faith.

We have shown you the exigency that requires it, a

public necessity at present, and of the most imperative char-
acter in the near future.

We ask of you to look forward, not backward; to be equal
to the great opportunities that are so thickly pressing upon
us; to legislate, not for the past or the present only, but to

be ready, like sagacious men, for the future.
It will be a great public benefit when it does come. Real

estate, conservatism, inaction cannot stop it. ihe world will
progress in this as in all other things. Come it must; if not
to-day, in the near future. Will you not forecast the coming
events, and let this come now through this committee ?


